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Good is above, evil below. The science of
Anthropology gives to every element its proper
place, according to the laws of the universe re
vealed in the constitution of man.
Good associates with the directing will and the
permanent purpose. Evil associates with blind
force, without permanence and'without moral
power. Evil tends to destruction, good to eter
nal continuity. In proportion as a man’s will
runs to evil his soul deteriorates toward annihi-:
lation. In proportion as it runs to good it tends
to immortal life and unlimited expansion.
Good, therefore, being uppermost or ascend-'
ant in the universe, every act of benefaction is
a descent or condescension. The higher state,
which is more full of love, comes down to the
lower state, which is full of need.
As it is in the universe so we see it in society.
The high or powerful and wealth/extend as
sistance to the poor and humble. But the
height in society is physical or financial eleva
tion, while the height In the spirit-world is spir
itual or moral elevation.
As the humble in society cannot approach the
great without permission, so in the spirit-world
tho lower cannot reach the higher, nor can they
see or understand them. But the higher see
and understand the lower, and go to them at
will.
'
. ' The summitof all ascension—the summit of the
spirit-world—is God. God knows the universe,
and dwells in it, reaching down to the smallest
atom of dead matter. And the very existence
of the universe is the continual procession or
efflux of God, which to us is influx.
But matter does not know God or go to God.
It is at the bottom of the spheres, and cannot
reach up. Neither does the vegetable kingdom,
which is next above dead matter, nor the lower
forms of animal life, which are grouped ap Radi
ata, Mollusca and Articulate)
In the Vertebrate we find a higher develop
ment-remote from matter—a presence of spir
itual elements which give a greater range of
relations, and a cerebral structure adapted to
influx;
• At the summit of the Vertebrate stands man,
the Lord of the. Earth, with a Divine element
hloh links him to God, and renders him the
dus of Divine Influx.
,
.,
/This Divine element in its purity .continually
toward the Divine, but in its earthly exnce or lodgment it is brought so.near to
tier, and in so close connection, that it ocoules many spheres of lower grades with which
it is assimilated, and does, not lose this impress
of matter even when dissociated by death.
-- Hence in this life there are many grades ot ex-<i
istence, and in the spirit-world many Inferior
spheres far below the sphere of true love and
wisdom, and even below the sphere that is occu
pied by superior natures in the form.
The law of intercourse between these many
spheres is one of the most fundamental and im
portant laws of the psychic universe, and one
about which there can be the least doubt It is
the law of ever-descending influx, the operation
of which is inseparablefrom life.
Not having time to discuss the law of influx
in general, I shall speak of it only in relation to
man. A. full exposition of the law would re
quirea volume.
‘
’ In the first place I would state as a scientific
principle of Anthropology, though not published
in the first edition of my book, that man re
ceives a spiritual influx from the Divine into
the central faculties of his soul, which are most
subtle, and this influx in the mortal man comes
into an interior region of the brain on the
median Une," which is not accessible from the ex
terior and therefore gives no exterior develop
ment to indicate its power. The mystic Union
of the Divine and human cannot be scrutinized
by the material eye, mid can be recognized only
by the all-penetrating power of psychometry.
The craniologist would look in vain to dis
criminate between the heads of ancient proph
ets or seers and those private citizens to whom
the Divine afflatus never came. ' But Psychom' etry answers the question, and reodgnizes in
each the subtle interior powers that exist,
whether in the modem medium or the ancient

seer. One of my most satisfactory explorations
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until
a new and better Udine has been provided. of the) animal nature is revived, and it'is feared am well assured that the spiritual senses are
i
]
Into
such a home.w'e'mrii’ led by spiritual sci that it must be an impossibility for spirits of so developed and active in a largo majority of
ence
when it brings kroiind us not only the ancient a date to reiippear. This feeling is an mankind, and when they are developed and util
<
I
flowers
and fragrance df the spirit-world in all animal instinct, not a suggestion of reason. ized by a proper system of education it will
its
1 myriad ranks for ngis on ages, but also that Reason says that man’s immortality has been open a new era of intellectual progress com
love and power of the transcendent Spirit—the established, and that the spiritual man does not pared to which all prior intellectuality, no mat
JHoly Spirit of God himself/which has been from dip out in time, or fade out into a more shadow ter what we say of Greece and Rome, of British
the darkest periods of tile paa^ the shelter and in the long lapse pt centuries. On the contrary, scientists, of French academies and German
fdfugo of suffering humhity—the inspiration oil Spirits Inform us that spiritual life Is bright universities, will be regarded as barbarism, and
। the wise and great—the pivine fire that filled er, more real, more intellectually and emotion to make a beginning of this new era is mg object
of
'
the
souls of the heroes and martyrs of many ally perfect than this comparatively dull life on in the proposed College of the Soul.
ages.
. . f..?
i
earth. Man lives on earth only os an infant in
When I say that the great majority of man
To preserve all.,thlq ^Impaired, while we the cradle, watched by his elder guardians, and kind have the spiritual senses, that they are ca
drive
away tho superstition and bigotry, and to he never, walks forth in full possession of his pable of perceiving tho angel-world presence,
<
■bring the spirit of Godinto humanity as it has mind until ho has laid aside these swaddling and capable of perceiving the divine presence
never
before been preslnt’ among .the nations,, clothes of Mortality and acquired tho power to of tho Holy Spirit, I speak from observation and
i
i
filling
all hearts with Divine Love, Is the glori pass frpUKpbntlnent to continent, from sphere experiment.
,
ous
mission of that Spiritualism which God and to spheiejfind in tho course of his higher growth
<
I believe that the existence and liberal devel
Íthe angels are developlig jnpur souls.
and development to pass from star to star—then opment of tho spiritual senses is the general law,
The external phenomtoa of Spiritualism seize he is indeed a man, in the imago of God.
to which there are very few exceptions through
<on men's minds with a ifitrong grasp, and’ 'lead'
Our older brothers of tho heavens are not tho out tho entire tropical zone of this globe;
:them on to a higher life, igftinst their struggling, weaklings upon whom wo can look down in tho Through all tho tropical climates tho spiritual
.
skeptical resistance. TJ e animal nature clings stern dignity of our superior wisdom; they are senses are active, end religion has its natural
'to the solid earth, and; dreads the spiritual not like tho pale, helpless ghosts of mythology home. Not only in tho tropical zone, but in a
ispheres as a shadowy imptinoss in which it that wander in loneliness along the river Styx. bolt extending irregularly from ten to twenty
■would be lost Wo all qel this, for wo are of They are our superiors in all tho elements of a degrees north and south of tho tropics—a vast
,the . earth earthy, and? ?,e: grow into spiritual
perfect manhood, as tho man of sixty is supe bolt of tho choicest regions of the globe, extend
.
ing as far,, north as tho isothermal line of G0J,
■life only by slow' expt dence and irresistible rior to tho boy of sixteen.
>
evidence.
At first we Ifiok upon the spiritual
Wo are not to judge of tho adult entirely by embracing tho best part of Southern Asia,
■phenomena as tho gho^t. stories of the nursery, tho infant in the cradle. Wo are not to sup Southern Europe, including tho Southern prov
:which it would be degrading to a mature mind
pose that the Washington of to-day has tho limi inces of France, and tho Southern or Gulf States
'to examine seriously. ■> But when fact and testi tations and imperfections of tho General Wash of our Union ; through all this region run tho
.
mony
compel our attention we find a gulf wo ington of Virginia. We are not to suppose that climatic conditions which refine tho human
,
cannot
cross. We have ' never seen a spirit, we Milton and Shakspeare, or Joan of Arc, or Mar constitution and develop its spiritual powers;
■know nothing but matter, wo aro willing to
tin Luther, or Cleopatra and Hypatia, are noth and it has been in this region that tho great re
1
follow
it up in its subtlest forms and its most at ing more to-day than what their earthly careers ligions have sprung into existence—that Krish
:
1
tenuated
gases and ethers, but when wo would indicated; they are above and beyond all that na, Buddha, Jesus and Mahomet have called
go beyond that,-tye . seen) to have come to tho history and biography reveal, as I know by mankind up to tho worship and obedience of tho
1
end
of all things. Wherethore is no matter that spiritual intercourse, and when this oartli is true God.
1
can
be described we seem to perceive there is lifted up in tho light of tho spiritual heavens,
Looking over tho globe wo thus seo that tho
1
i
absolutely
nothing. We settle down in stub and men are purified, ennobled, and made great spiritual belt embraces tho majority of
born determination to /tho inevitablo alterna worthy of such companionship, then will our its population. Therefore I say that tho spirit
.
tive of something or notMnp—tho something is older brothers come among us, and by their dig ual powers are tho normal development of tho
matter,
and if there is no matter there is noth nity of bearing, tho sweetness of their presence, majority of mankind.
’
:
ing,
and therefore Spiritualism must bo an in and the charm of their words, prove that they
In that spiritual zone Nature forever smiles
¡
sane
speculation about nonentities. That is the are competent to bo our instructors, when we on man with an Edon climate, and tho fig, tho
feeling that makes us stubborn in our opinions, are worthy to bo their pupils.
orange, tho olive, tho almond abound, and tho
I do not speak at random in this matter, for I banana and other fruits, in some regions, al
and such is the spectral illusion that follows us
as far as we go. On the clouds above us, and in have personally communed with ancient spirits. most support life without labor—and the climate
the deeps below, we see the huge ominous word I hove felt their presence, and realized a men that urges upon us a vegetable diet refines tho
nonentity. The warning seems to come from tal power in them which I do not find in my constitution.
the wrecks of nld superstitions and insane delu living associates, and there are thousands who
Beyond that spiritual belt, in the colder
Yot thoBoarezHU visible through the micro sions—“you are plunging mt^tlio dark depths
have had such experiences In a far higher de realms, where the minority of mankind reside
scope, and therefore limited in power. If we of nonentity, where reasonJHiost, »»a
gree than I would over hope to attain, who (and wo ourselves are in that colder region),
would reach those things which are perfectly is supreme.”
(.
a
would conn«m my testimony.
tho soiritual faculties aro not universally de
illimitable in, power, we must seek that which
I have not been able, like Swedenborg, to con- veloped—yet I think I am not wrong in judging
Who is there that does not feel this terror im
neither the microscope nor telescope can over pending over him—the fear that when he has verse with tho mighty dead, but I have felt
from my experiments that they aro distinctly
bring to human vision—that which only the eye left material science behind to’follow the lights their presence and know how inspiring it is.
।
developed,
although uncultivated, in one-half
of the soul can discern.
To suppose that Mr. Jones or Mrs. Smith, who of
।
and shadows of spirituality, he may wander off
tho male and three-fourths of tho female
Caloric, which is by its nature invisible, and into a boundless vacancy where truth does not died last year, can come back to speak or to ma- population..
;
which we comprehend only by inference, ani exist? Spiritualists are therefore ever holding torialize, but that tho majestic souls, to whom
Therefore I say that spiritual perception and
mates tho-entire solar system, makes life possi back in fear of being lost; like children in a dark they look up as teachers, cannot impart their ¡spiritual philosophy aro preeminently normal,
ble on this globe and all other globes, makes night away from home.
ideas or cannot control tho elements and chemi and that materialism and atheism aro abnor- ’
verdure and life, covering continents with foli
When spiritual communications come they cal processes of materializing science, is to mo a mal, or belong to tho abnormal class of minds.
age and with population, come forth as it ap think at first it is only mind-reading by those very absurd supposition, which reminds us of
Standing, then, in tho midst of universal hu
proaches, or sinks them oil in motionless death in the form. When tho spirit begins to show it the narrowness of mind which led the skeptics manity to express its deep interior relations to
as it leaves—which piles up tho vast icebergs at self by rapping and by moving tables, they fear in tho days of Fulton to believe that his steam God and heaven, which have preserved it from
the Poles, or pours out the fiery lava of Vesuvlus and imagine it may bo some occult law of elec boat could never run up to Albany, and, after moral barbarism by a perpetual influx of Divine
and Hecla, and starts the wild winds and furi tricity which no scientist has ever discovered. it got there, to predict that it would never be Love, I declare it from personal knowledge to
ous waves—this vast power traverses the uni When the spirit plays on the keys of a piano able to run back to New York.
bo tho law of Humanity, that as tho most im
verse, as still as an angel's whisper, and as in locked up from human touch, they speculate
No, my friends, as the governmental mint portant relation of tho child in tho cradle is to
visible.
again that there maybe some occult psychic which coins tho gold of California’s placers will its guardian parents, so tho most important re
The still greater power of gravitation that force which nobody has ever discovered, let keep on coining until It has coined tho deepest lation of Humanity in its earth-cradlo is to
holds all suns and stars in their mighty move loose from human bodies to play on instru hidden metal of tho mountains, so will the mint those celestial guardians who aro highest in
ments, is still further beyond our vision and our ments. When the spirits come to whisper, to of materialization continue to operate until all rank and development, and therefore aro most
comprehension, it has no form or place, and is speak aloud and to sing, they wonder if there that the heavens contain is shown to be acces ancient of days—not only tho great spiritual
conceived only by reason, although it holds us is not a ventriloquist about the house, or if dis sible to man, when he lives on tho spiritual minds that ruled on earth ages before tho na
'
in its mighty grasp for every moment of' exist embodied psychic force has not learned to talk. plane.
tions of modern times camo into existence, be?—
The personages mentioned in tho Bible still fore whom we should bow in profound and lov
ence until we pass into the realm of spirit-life, They hold on to these crude hypotheses as long
among things still more subtle, and therefore as possible, till they are worn out and they are live and still maintain their interest in humani ing reverence, but above all to Him, for whom
still more powerful.
' ashamed to repeat them; but when tho spirits ty, and they will come to earth to spiritualize we have no fitting name, whose attributes tho
This realm of the all-powerful is above, as the come in visible forms they have no explanation man and to dissipate his superstitions.
human mind can never fathom, and whose an
The skeptical mind not only recoils from re tiquity is as inconceivable as tho limitless
realm of all bonighity is above. From the sun left but fraud and masks, and they adhere to
'
above us comes alike the power that holds our this until the spirit walks out to shake hands cognizing tho hosts'of antiquity and our great range of tho universe.
AsJ bow in humble, loving adoration at tho
world in its orbit and the powers that develop and talk with them while the unconscious me ancient religious teachers, but it recoils from
the last grandest step of spiritual science in the throne of Him to whom we aro indebted for all,
all its life. So from the spirit-world come the in dium is seen asleep in the chdir..
fluences that exalt the destiny human souls—the
And thus after a prolonged and stubborn re recognition of the ever-living God in whom we so would I bow in reverence to our great and
influences that develop all the wealth, the beauty sistance they discover that spirits do exist and live and move and have our being. For God is wise and far-off ancestors, whoso lovo has been
do materialize, and that all these skeptical the not matter, and his existence is to the material exalted to so high a sphere, and cast to tho
andfragrance qfhumanlife.
It is the Divine function of spiritual religion, ories and suppositions were absolute folly and philosophizer only a phantom of imagination in winds tho idle fear that our ancient fathers
of religious faith and religious science, to clear delusion; but still tho same dread of novelty the vast and void inane where reason is lost in have ceased to love their children, or have lost
the freedom of earthward locomotion as they
away the clouds and bring thisdlvine effulgence exists, and the same labor must be gone through the vastness of nonentity.
The ancient spirit-world and the God of an have gained the power to pass from star to star.
to all human souls. It clears away the clouds to educate the materialistic mind into the
They are coktbloided and injurious delu
"
tiquity are disbelieved alike by the skeptical,
of the dull, dark, leaden sky of skepticism, and ' knowledge of every additional truth.
In other departments of established science because they do not know how to comprehend sions which separate man from his Infinite Fa
it leads the- religious bigot out from the dim
cathedrals that shut out the sun, with their the pupil looks up to his teacher with reverence spiritual things, and some, I believe, have dwelt ther and from the ancestral -.realms of ancient
stained windows, into the limitless light of day. and gratitude; but in progressive sciences the so long in the sphere of materialism that like spirit-life.
A false theology has placed its God, in an ob
Believing fully in the supernal illumination pupil often assumes to know more than his the fish in the Mammoth Cave, whose eyes have
and elevation of mankind, I am anxious that teacher, and resists instruction with all the re become extinct, they have lost their spiritual jective form, on a throne remote from humani
'Spiritualists as a class should take the lead in bellious and scornful energy of the animal na perception, and it would be as useless to argue ty, as an egotistic and isolated ruler, and walled
presenting supernal science in all its brightness ture, as was painfully experienced by our illus with them as to discuss the qualities of paint up the spirit-world in a golden prison, to main
tain a perpetual singing-school, entirely uncon
and all its breadth—ite boundless freedom of trious teachers Galileo, Harvey and Gall. The ings with a man born blind.
I look with a feeling of compassion upon skep scious of human welfare and selfishly indiffer
thought and its boundless wealth of spiritual first opened the heavens, the second opened the
heart and arteries, and the third opened the tics and materialistic scientists. They would ent to every duty, never hearing a word from
resources.
.
‘
A spiritual party, distinguished only , by its structure and mysteries of the brain to multi fain assume that Spiritualists are in some way the loved ones on earth, although they may pos
curiosity in hunting phenomena and witnessing tudes that jeered and stubbornly resisted de abnormal in thought or in credulity, but tho sibly hear the groans of eternal torment.
Spiritual science teaches just the reverse—
the frequent repetition of spiritual séances, but monstration at every step of progress. And truth is they are abnormal themselves, and are
that God is an ever-present influence whom we
indifferent to spiritual philosophy, unacquaint thus at the present time the same animal qual entitled to our pity.
I hold that every normally and fully developed can find in the inner chambers of. the human
ed with the vast range of spiritual beings, igno ity of human nature resist» every bold teacher
man has in himself, as a part of the universal soul—to whom we can ever go for spiritual
rant or suspicious of óur elder brothers of the of the mysteries of spiritual science.
long post ages, averse to all that is not modern) ' Even when the field seems gained—when mul plan of humanity, the faculty of spiritual per strength, development and consolation, and that
indifferent to the grand lessons of universal titudes acknowledge that spirits can communi ception, by which, if he is properly educated, he the illustrious of past ages have advanced so far
love—indifferent to all measures for realizing cate, can act on matter, can speak with audi can recognize the spirit-world, and can also re toward the Divine that they, too, come near to
this Divine Love in the arrangements of society ble voices and can come in materialized forms, cognize the being of a God, and that they who humanity and may be called upon for sympa
—indifferent to the glorious existence and power in all the warm perfection of life,-it is very have not these powers, who cannot be educated thy, fbr growth and for spiritual help.
There are legions of ancient spirits to whom
of our Infinite Father, or else doubting and de much doubted whether any but brothers, cous into sneh perceptions, are really as abnormal in
nying his existence in the coldness of specula ins, fathers, or possibly grandfathers, might their development as the thousands who are we may go for spiritual benefit. I have not yet
had time to explore those realms, and know not
tive atheism—is not a power to elevate society come, or people of very modem times at the ut color-blind, and cannot tell red from green.
‘ Perhaps the skeptic may say in reply that if what I may discover hereafter, but this I do
most.
' '
‘‘
or to supersede the old forms of thought. ,
The appearance of Washington on the centen this is the cose, then the abnormal or skeptical know, that the Christian world is not mistaken
The sight-seeing Spiritualist who' has no re
ligious elevation of thought and principle, may nial anniversary of American Independence, being in a large majority, and the spiritual in its devotion to Jesus of Nazareth, although it
be a stern censorpf the' church which opposes was a step in advance even for those who had being in a small minority, the former ought to has fallen into a Pagan misconception of his na
his investigations; he; may be a bold, rational learned that their relatives could coine, and I be called the normal as the true standard of de ture, and attributed to him a Divinity that he
and eloquent iconoclast against religious super presume there are many such who are not yet velopment, and the spiritual classed as abnor never claimed for himself.
I know of no better and truer spirits, none who
stition and bigotry; but Old institutions which fully satisfied as to ms appearance, although so mal or exceptional. But it is not so. There are
have come down from barbarous ages, fortified well attested when he came in the parlors of. a vast number, it is true, in whom the spiritual are better qualified to give fortitude in time of
,
• '
senses aré entirely uncultivated, and 'who there trial, fidelity to every duty, cheerfulness under
by bigotry and entwined by woman’s love, will Col. Kase, at Philadelphia.
And when historical characters appear—above fore do not know that they possess them, who adversity, and love to all. Yet I would not dis
not fall down at the blowing of .skeptical horns,
formen and women do not throw down and all when the characters' known in Biblical his really do possess fine spiritual powers, and need parage the wisdom of those who seek other
abandon the sacred homes of their forefathers tory are materialized—the same puerile alarm only education to bring them into use. But I spiritual powers adapted to their own nature

was the psychometric,description of the prophet
Isaiah, in wlilch his religious nature, his independence, his concise and lofty style, and his
prophetic power were fully described.
The invisible is ever more important than the
visible, and is ever the governing power. - Even
in matter we find that it becomes inore powerful, or more truly the seat of power, when it
become^ too fine to be recognized by thei eye,
The ’atom which no human eye and no microscope has ever been able to discover is the basis
of the material .universe, and its affinities oreate all the substances that surround us here,
or make this world and all other worlds what
they aré.
,
Even the diminution of visible forms, until
they cease to be visible and’ have to be followed
and discovered by the microscope, makes them
more potent in nature. Prof. W. S. Barnard
says: ,
. .
- '. ’
“ What is too small to be seen people are generally apt to regard with contempt or indifference, as of no practical consequence. This is
one of the grossest of popular errors. There is
not only a profound scientific interest in the
realm of microscopio life,which Is everyday
becoming deeper as its organisms are viewed
from the standpoint of evolution, but they have
a significance in the economy of nature, a usefulness to man. and a value in the industrial
arts, of which but few glimpses have as yet
been popularly obtained. To the inquiry, Of
what service are those swarms of infinitesimal
objects which are revealed only through the
microscope ? do they subserve any other purSose than to amuse infatuated microscopists ?
le reply is, that their operations in nature are
on a grand and imposing scale, and that their
influence on man and other organism, as well
as on the air, the water and the solid earth, is
nothing less than 'enormous. Although we do
not seo these infinitesimal creatures at work,
their proceedings are none the less real; and,
though their operations are infinitesimal, the
aggregate results are vast and In tho highest
degree important. It may be shown—1. That,
ns food, they feed a greater number of beings
than any other kind of organisms; 2. That, as
scavengers, they eat more refuse than any other
group of organisms; 3. That, despite their minuteness, their fossil remains are much greater
in bulk and of far more consequence than those
of large quadrupeds and serpent-like monsters,
suchas the mastodon, meaatherium.plesiosaurus,
ichthyosaurus, etc.; 4. That, as builders, they
hove produced immense structures, which far
surpass in size' all the colossal works of man.”—
Prlÿ.;W. 8. Barnard, in'Popular 8cience,fiionth-
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welcome guest The deluded little creature was silly and half as broad at the bottom-lt was a bush rather
name—although that name has been made the
enough to act as if she really supposed that there was than a tree, with abundant foliage that was bright,
war-cry of a fierce and semi-pagan system of
indeed something more than mere delusion, as she fresh and fine.
‘
;
religion, or rather hierarchy, until freo-thlnksquirmed and purred about the feetof the materialized It was small at first, and Increased in height and
ing men and women have held him responsible MA.TERLALI2A.TTONLNRHODE ISLAND. splriuln the pretty, capering way that is the wont of width very gradually; but, I think, only by spiritual ,
for the crimes and the tyranny that came in
petted pussies. Perhaps the case might have been transposition of branches that were cut by spirits from
BY J. T. H.
his name. All honor to the name of the great
different had she been reared upon a peculiar descrip- trees at the moment—the longerof these being made
tlonofmlee.
to contribute to Its height, while the shorter ones
r
PART-TWO.
est of all religious teachers and martyrs, who
• Buch moonlight rambles with spiritual beings wore were stuck around the others, and so gradually broadconcentrated into one sentence the highest To the Edltorof the Banner otLlZht:
common instances in “ Scriptural times,” as they ened Its base.
.
wisdom and the greatest practical truth that
In front of the house at Vancluse Is a space of seven only
stfll continue to be when neither false systems of edIConcludedinnezt issue.]
mankind ever heard, the truth that would be teen acres, that Is devoted ehleflyto ornamental garden
ucatton nor arrogance of select nor that of popular
■
vi<nmjr»TTV»TTmv
our saviour if we would accept it—the truth that ing, etc., eto. Therein, and atout one hundred and prejudice repels. Their reappearance here in a ChrisMAT3JBIAMZATION.
makes him the Saviour and redeemer of all twentyfeet from the front portico of the dwelling, Is the tian midst must Indicate an important era of the pro- To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
.
summer-boose In which the noonllght séances were
men who accept his teaching.
I was one of a company of eleven (mostly of the male
held. It Is about twelve by eighteen teet, and comprises gresa of Modern Spiritualism in America.
I know no other religious teacher who grasp
Mrs. H. grew stronger—was able, to Increase the sex,) who were present last evening at one (and the
a single room only, that Is ever under lock and key. It
ed and embodied the highest and greatest truth has no windows, but four do«rs, two of which open length of her walk each succeeding evening, and there last for this winter,) of Mrs. H.’s most remarkable s<edge.
The growth of humanity is ever upward, and of love to God and man as he did. Other great from opposite porches. From the south one Is a view seems to be no good reason to donbt that she would ances. The people present were so harmonious, that
probably have extended her excursions to every nook the medium was held in trance by her spirit-guides for
the spirits of the upper world have continually teachers have sought the highlands of human of the broad, deep, beautiful valley, upon the edge of and comer of the entire seventeen acres, or even to the fuB three and one-half hours, (nearly twice aslong a
progress by merely intellectual speculationl which the building stands, Including glimpses through
advanced to a higher and higher moral status,
Bay shore, could these sdanees have been continued a time as I ever knew before,) without its apparently
which is a greater exaltation in love and a Socrates supposed that the enlightenment of trees of a pretty little twinkling brook that brightens few months longer.
weakening her physical system. At least flteen male
the scene as It trips along Its way, crossing the entire
the
intellect
was
all
humanity
needed,
and
’’Materialization” marks a vast advance In the pro- and female forms, (some persons present thought
greater degree of that subtle spirituality which
estate from the highway onttewestto the waters of
therefore
spent
his
time
in
dialectic
discussion
fills a wider and wider sphere. Exalted spirits,
the “East Passage” of Narrapmsett Bay. The moon gross of Modem Spiritualism In America. The " rap. more,) fully developed and looking as natural as life,
therefore, have not only a higher and more without any practical result
light séances were held In this roon), and a curtaln ping« » at Hydesville in 1848. insignificant as they were came out from behind the curtain, many of them rale- ■»
Buddha, who made a more extensive impres
deemed, and derided by many, while most de-. Ing or puttingapart its folds so that the medium, re
sympathetic interest in humanity, but a wider
across oné comer of it madeacablnef for the medium, then
nounced them as fraudulent, have now been heard, clinlng .'on a .lounge, could
...be plainly
... seen with
... the
..
sphere in which these sentiments may be made sion on mankind than Jesus, because he was while the three other members of the circle sat In
spirit
form.
The
light
was
sufficient
forali
practical
like
the
flrat
gun
at
Sumter,
“
around
the
world.
”
not
so
far
above
the
ages
in
his
doctrine,
was
as
front of and near to her. Threiof Its four doors were
effective. Millions of Christians of cultivated
. But reference to the annals and traditions of every purposes, even to my readily learning the time by the
minds have not been deluded in believing that far below Jesus in religious wisdom as Aristotle kept securely closed, light being admitted at the fourth, age and people to which, we enjoy access indicates hands of my watch with naked eyes—now in their
was below Cuvier in knowledge of the' animal which always stood wide open during the séance.
they felt the influence of Jesus or the Influence
that the Christian world Is yet only on the nethermost eighty-fourth year. All the columns of the Banner of
The phenomena that transpired within this summer verge of this field of exploration, and reference to phékingdom, or as Ptolemy was below Newton and
of the Divine spirit, and been enabled thereby
Light would not suffice to give a detailed narrative of
Humboldt in knowledge of the earth and heav house were the same In character with those we wit nomena that are today entrent in various and princi what occurred during this delightful séance with the
to reform and elevate their lives. The reforma
nessed at the dwelling, but vere supplemented; by an
ens.
pal portions of our globe indicates thé same: For in angels. Suffice to say that on one occasion two young
tion of drunkards and criminals by the spiritual
The system of Buddha was a system of vague, additional form of them, h which the materialized
power of religion is in^'active progress now, inaccurate and indefinite speculation in morals spirit of Mrs. T. R. H. not cnly presented itself,-but stance, Jesuit Bucks's relation1 of his experience in brothers came In Immediate succession to their two
amid all the skepticism'-^f the age, and lean
left the house and Walked atout the surrounding prem Thibet, where he saw a human being disemboweled relatives present, whose persons, faces and features
and philosophy, which entirely failed to grasp
were so distinctly and graphically marked, that It
'■
; ■, - ■ ■ ■
' ■ - ' without apparent harm.
add my personal experience that Jesus, and the fundamental facts of Being. The grand, ises.
A friend of mine who leans from rather than toward would seem Impossible that any one who knew them
At the first séanee'thereln, two female spirits, robed
other spirits of equal antiquity, can make inspiring truth of God and Immortality as
“ Spiritualism,” and whose competence and veracity In earth-life should mistake their identity. The tallest
themselves beneficially fe by those who seek taught by Jesus fades out with Buddha into in white, appeared together; but having no lamp we would be questioned least by those who know him (and I think the eldest of the two,) wore a small neat
could not see the medium, sbe being Inside the cabinet
most, saw this same feat performed by a juggler at a goatee, which his relatives present In the circle said
them, as vividly as any
more modern date.
dimness and darkness, until scholars hold de clothed In nearly black.
'
bouse in China, himself and- two friends be was a fae simile of that he was accustomed towear
That spirits in s^Zblose association with hu bate whether he taught theism or atheism, and
It was, therefore, I presune, that Mrs. T. R. H. (In Christian
'
when in earth-life. Several spirits came to a gentleman
manity, so larg
endowed with the highest whether he taught the soul’s immortal progress pure white) led the medium (hi her nearly black dress) ing the sole witnesses.
The spectacle was so murderous, so appalling, with from San Francisco, that were fully Identified by him.
e as competent
as any others to or only a stoical system of morals for this life— out of the cabinet, across the room to the open door, In
powers, shoi,
.
its flood of gore, etc., etc., that one of the friends faint Before the séance closed, a young lady of a peculiarly
make tl
appearance in materialized forms is an excellent system of morals, indeed, which which we saw them standing side by side, in bold re- '
ed instantly, and the other became miserably slçk. .
quizzical ogling expression of countenance came out
arly self-evident as not to require argu has been, so far as numbers are concerned, the lief against the light of the newly-risen moon, during 1 I happened to be present when the famous traveler,
and looked archly at him with a face wreathed In
ment. The appearance of ancient Jewish world’s leading system of religion. But ac several minutes.
The medium appeared to be entranced and very Capt. Burton, delivered a lecture In London, last, win smiles, which broke almost into a laugh upon the gen
spirits in materialized forms should require no cording to the eternal law of progress, as the
ter, to which only invited guests were admitted. On tleman asking her If he was right in his unexpressed
weak, shuffling her feet betvily along the floor, apmore evidence of its occurrence than any other animals of the earlier ages are followed by ani patently unable to raise them therefrom as she walk that occasion Capt. B. spoko of friends of his who had conjecture as to who she was. When the laughing
spiritual apparition. It has occurred on some mals of a higher type, so the religions of the ed, though leaning upon the arms of her materialized traveled In the Empire of Morocco, and there attended spirit retired, the gentleman told me' that a few hours
occasions when the favored few were too much early ages are followed by higher and wiser spirit-conductor,
'evening séances of native mediums, that are held In previous he had sat with Mrs. Susie Nickerson White,
the wilds, whereat mighty boulders came thundering when that world-wide famed medium’s guardian and
impressed with its sacred nature to make It a forms of religion. Great was the advance from
After the moon had gotten higher Mrs. H. left the
down the mountains, apparently ; while at the same guide (known to all who ever sat with Mrs. W. as "Susie
subject of unfriendly comment by publication, Buddha to Jesus—for one single sentence from summer-house to take her accustomed walk in the
time armed troops of mounted cávalry rushed through
and it has occurred several times in this coun-. Jesus, giving the fundamental law of life, is grounds.' As she was about to step from the porch to the air, with aspect so fierce and threatening that Mischief,’’) told him that she meant to materialize
her spirit-form. In the séance he was going to attend
tho
path
a
large
Newfound'and
dog
made
his
appear

try with the amplest evidence of authenticity, worth all the volumes of Buddhistic speculation
ance, with which the mecium was well acquainted, many fled to the adjacent village for refuge. It would that evening. (It may do no harm If I say here In pa
which I have investigated by psychometry, that have ever been published. That single
appear that these manifestations are so amazing, so renthesis that It Mrs. 8. N. W. does not soon obtain a
and, therefore, aware of his entire harmlessness.
which has not failed to detect the false and to sentence has been the inspiring, vitalizing cen
Mrs. H., however, hesltattd, and soon Intimated her Incredible, that none more so are recorded in "Holy furlough from her spirit-guides and run away, for a
recognize the true.
tre of the civilization of earth’s dominant race; wish that he might be removed before she proceeded Writ," “Ilevelatlons” not excepted. Yet it would ap time at least, from the Immense crowds of visitors to
I have psychometrically examined the photo that single sentence has been to me the most further. My brother and Mt. B. took him to the house; pear'they may bo witnessed by any who will go and her séances, she may be looked for ere long at the
beautiful mansion that Is being prepared for her In
graphs of materialized spirits without knowing profitable and instructive thought that I have while Mrs. H. and myself remained at the porch sev see.
Mrs. Burton, who also spokeat this lecture and de Kingdom Come, rather than at that built of brick 148
eral minutes, until, when wesaw them returning, Mrs.
who they were, and ascertained their charac ever received from any source.
.
H. entered: the summer-house, for recuperation no clared herself an earnest Spiritualist, (while her hus West Newton street)
ters as distinctly os I discover the characters of
Jesus realized the truth that comes only to
band only admits the genuineness of the manifesta
There was present a tall, large gentleman, from
my correspondents in the flesh, and after mak highly inspired souls, that man’s life was an in doubt, bntcame out again In about a minute, and then
tions,) stated to a friend of mine that herself and the Ohio, who said, an hour after the séance began,
ing this exploration I have recognized the spir flux from God, and that the only possible salva walked with us, in single file CT. R. H. leading thé way, Captain had, Urne and again, seen Arabs pierce their that he bad. visited the circles of several of . the best
and Mr. B. and myself In the rear), to what Is called
itual presence of those in whom I was most in tion, or elevation of humanity, was by that en the Long Arbor (twenty-eight feet In length), where we bodies through and through wlthlong, broad and sharp materializing mediums known, but had never yet seen
terested so as to appreciate their character my largement of the Divine Influx which made him all sat down In conversation, most of which was ad knives—with entire impunity, inflicting no Injury—un- a spirit friend that he could recognize. For some time_
self as living friends.
til they were tired of such spectacles..
It seemed as it the unluckly man might have to leave
the great teacher, and which would draw all men dressed to the materialized spirit’d! Mrs. T. R. H.
It has been my own good fortune to witness perform Mrs. H.’s séance with the same ardent wish of his
It is therefore to me an absolute certainty up to his plane of life when they opened their
Before leaving, Mrs. H. rose from her seat and pro
that spirits dating back eighteen centuries or souls to God, by that grand love which is forever ceeded to. the west end of tire Arbor, whence she view ances of jugglers in Japan, China and India. These, heart ungratlfled. But at last a beautiful female spirit
more come to us with the utmost facility as due to Him and his children, our brethren. The ed with evident interest the sweet, familiar little vale like those of Moses and Aaron, áre feats of " mere jug —after several efforts—succeeded In walking on the
spirits, and also come with materializing power relipion of Jesus is the religion of Inspiration, not that extends westward across tho adjoining field to glery,” as antl-Splrltuallsts declare of American spirit outside'of the circle to the point where he sat,.when,
ual phenomena—an explanation that amounts to noth sho knelt beside his chair, and, throwing a capacious
which has not been lost by their long residence the Inspiration of a High Priest and sole media the highway.
After a similar survey from another part of tho arbor, ing, nor can, nor any other mere epithet or nick-name, lace shawl over his head, suffused his lips with kisses.
in an exalted sphere.
tor, whose words are to be a finality for all time, she took my brother’s arm, and proceeded to the end until the proper meaning of "jugglery” be fully ex Before leaving him for the evening she cut with her
A single instance will Illustrate my meaning. but the Inspiration (f all men, who were prom of It, where she stopped to Intimate her wish to take plained. When this shall have been done a very con hand, with scissors handed her, an auburn ringlet (the .
A spirit claiming to be the woman of Endor, the ised by him that if they obeyed the law they mine also, and thence returned between us to the sum venient mode of denouncing and so disproving of such medium’s hair Is black) from her profuse head of hair,
medium mentioned in the Bible, was material should become as he was, should have similar mer-house, passing under some small 'branches that phenomena will be lost to those who would defame and gave It to the gentleman, which he said was exact
ly like her hair. After this another young female
ized at Terre Haute. A photograph was taken inspiration and do similar works. '
required Utting out of the way, unless passers stoop In those who confess conviction of their genuineness.
The performances of the real Oriental juggler have spirit presented herself to this same gentleman, so ex
and sent to me before tho name, in which I dis
“ I am the way and the truth and the life, and stead. Mrs. H. had walked to the Long Arbor alone,
covered her character, and by further investi no man cometh unto the Father but by me,” and must have either raised these obstructions or never been traced to the skill of the mere prestidigita actly like herself In every particular that, as he repeat
teur; or to any material cause ■; simply for the reason edly declared, It was Impossible he should fall to Iden
gation discovered the exact method of her death, were his words to a very dark, benighted genera stooped to them, as her head-dress Indicated no coUithat they—like those of the "spirit medium”—are ac tify her.
.
as well as the nature of her life. I ascertained tion, but to those who accepted his guidance, he slon.
Lastly a remarkably tall male spirit presented him
During that same evening, Mrs. H. took two other complished by spiritual agency.
that she came to a violent death after the defeat promised the fullness of wisdom and power, and brief walks In the same groin»11», me last One vciug
Whllo hi India, I had convincing opportunity to ob self, and was Identified by the Ohio gentleman as a
of Saul. A portion of the army passing near that promise has been and is being fulfilled. only about slxtvro?-i:
»rt>on an unrolled gravel serve that the presence of persons whose minds are act brother of his. I marked, as near as I could, by a de
her residence, one of its inferior officers, after We see it In the flood of inspiration now
walk, the pebbles-o! which could not be agreeable to ively hostile to the Idea that the performing juggler Is tached fold of the curtain that extended across the
else than a mere deceitful trickster, Is as unfavorable doorway near its top, the height of the tall spirit, and
demanding from her some «»rviro as a medium, Ing forth as the n-nsel« «poak -nith human any one in light, thtn-soled shoes.
and not being gratified, stabbed her in the right tongues on every spiritual platform. We see the
Numerous other spirits also materialized, and pre to his success there as It Is to that of our American at the close ol the séance, by request, the Ohio gentle
side with a spear, nt the lower margin of the dawn of the coming religion, which differs in no sented themselves at this same séancé-not less than spiritual media here. Also, that music Is as needful man stood on the spot where his brother appeared,
ribs, making a cruel, painful, and ultimately essential principles.from thespiritual religion ten—this being the minimum of all the séances except there as it is here, in what we consider the higher or when I observed to him that he was not so tall as his
more dlfllcult class of spiritual manifestation. spirit brother, upon which the gentleman said that his
fatal wound. This statement she has since fully of Christ, except that it will be a grander un- ing the final one.
I also observed that the leaves of plants produced by brother’s height was six feet and four inches', whilst
At the last of these moonlight séances,Mrs. H. was the
confirmed by a communication from the spirit foldment of the fundamental principles and the
only materialized spirit that appeared. She was in that Oriental jugglers were wet, as with dew, as Is also the he himself measured but six feet I need not say that
world, and this incident will servo to show that application of the same to all the intercourse of
condition at least an hour and a half, and near to us of case with those that I have seen produced through our tho Ohio gentleman left the séance-room In a delight
there is nothing in all the boundless past which nations, of families, of the living on earth and In full view all the time excepting an occasional return own flower-mediums in America, though I have been ful frame of mind, bordering on ecstasy, asserting over
is not accessible to the soul of man to-day. No the ascended in Heaven, and the application of for a minute or so to the reinvigorating influence of informed that this is not always the case with us.
and over again that he was now fully satisfied of the
While In India, I witnessed the production of a Identity of his spirit friends, and that he had never
guilt can bo hid, no historical mystery can be these principles to government, to business, to the medium’s presence In the cabinet. Upon this oc
lost The world is its own monumental record, social life, to law, philosophy, education, to the casion Mrs. H. promenaded the north porch of the small mango tree in two different cities, and by differ before sat in a materializing circle so perfect in all re
..
and tho inspired eyes of modern seers shall read healing art and the culture of science, to the summer-house for several minutes with brisk and elas ent jugglers. The first Instance occurred under strictly spects as that he had just attended.
Shortly after a lady present had asked the question
to us not only tho history of the Pyramids, but family fireside, and the church, to an extent tic step, at speed quite beyond her ordinary gait, test conditions, by daylight, In a large room of a gen
tleman’s residence, where the juggler (he had a com whether children ever came to Mrs. H.'s séances?
all the seemingly lost and buried chapters of and in a manner which he scarcely anticipated which I had observed, during our walks together in
the paths, was a trifle faster than my own usual one. panion,)fllledacommoneartbenfloweppotof small size1 the curtain was drawn aside by a spirit lady holding.
geology that antedate tho human race.
in earth-life, although he now looks down and She also walked-unattended—upon the grass by the with earth, placed It upon the floor near by us, and then a little two-year (so to say) child by the hand, both
There is a Divine Light that illumines the watches and promotes its grand realization.
east end of the summer-house to the southeast cor covered It with what appeared to bo a thick cotton spirits being fully materialized and their unveiled
universe and brings before the soul the present,
'
I feel within my soul the flowing of the tide ner thereof, whence, while standing quite alone upon sheet, about five feet square.
faces as distinct as any of those sitting in the circle.
tho past and tlio future. Thore is a perpetual that moves the ages. I feel the Divine possibili its little terrace, she contemplated the beautiful little
The juggler and his companion were then required
I will conclude by saying that Mrs. Fannie Conant
influx of that Divine Light into humanity, by ties of a glorified humanity, and I am assured valley in front, where she had so often rambled years to retire to a comer of the large apartment—about a almost always manifests her presence at Mrs. H.’s se
dozen
feet
from
the
pot-rwhlle
a
man-servant
of
the
ago,
for
several
minutes
before
returning
to
us,
who
means of which all the glory and beauty of hu from tho far depths of the spirit-world, by voices
ances, sometimes very much Uke what she was when
man life are developed—tho romance of love, that cannot deceive, that the first organization had all been sufficiently pear to distinctly witness this house was placed In charge of It, an appointment that on earth, at other times not so like. On this favored
he
accepted
with
no
little
tremor,
bls
office
requiring
most
Impressive,
most
encouraging
manifestation.
evening, however, she came without a veil, and every
the grandeur of heroism, and the wisdom of of the Diviner elements of Humanity, which I
Wliile we were still waiting for the moon to be high him to raise a comer of the sheet from time to time feature of her remarkable face so distinct andUfe-llke
philosophy—but the intellectual power of this have called the ’* College of the Bout,” will be
enough to take our Intended walk about the grounds, and report if the expected tree had yet appeared, or that It would bé almost impious In one acquainted
Divine Light is comparatively unknown among come a focal point of splendor, shining over all Mrs. H. availed herself of the opportunity to repeat otherwise.,
with her in life to dotibt her' • identity. She came out
men, or at least among the colleges, tho churches continents—the morning star of a new day, the the vindicatory exhibition of the medium that she had
The jugglers then immediately commenced their mu side of thé curtain, and holding a large quantity of
and the literati.
''
day that knoweth no night—the day that be so characteristically and considerately made at our sical performances—that are as essential there as here mingled white and pink lace in both hands proceeded
It is not yet known among learnedly educated longs to the kingdom of heaven on earth—the previous moonlight séance.
on such occasions.
'
to manipulate it, when, after a little while, the pink
and therefore self-sufficient people that man kingdom of God for which we have so long
In this case, however, she Varied the mode of mani ,In a few minutes the juggler directed the servant to lace separated and dropped at her feet on the floor,
report
progress,
whereupon
he
stooped
to
the
floor
festation
by
bringing
the
medium
to
the
outside
door
Hyes by Divine Love and comprehends truth by prayed, the daybreak of which is now on the
followed directly after by the white. She next took up
means of the Divine light, and that just in pro horizon of this great liepublic which is to lead ôf tho séanse-room, where they stood side by side, and raised the cloth a little, found nothing, and re both parcels, and after again manipulating the mass, a
ported
accordingly.
.
.
.
Mrs.
II.
In
white,
the'
medium
In
nearly
black
dress;
parcel of detached pink lace fell on the floor a second
portion as the Divine dwells in him is ho wise, the March of Humanity.
After several repetitions of such intelligence, the time, and a little after another detached parcel of pink,
while Mr. B., my brother Thomas and myself stood
enlightened and great, and, therefore, the first
jugger
began
to
evince
surprise,
and,
ere
long,
appre

outside also, and abont eight or ten feet from them..
tinged with yellow or orange, dropped on top of the
requisite of all human progress is that he shall
Fulfillment of a Dream.
' The moon having gotten well up the sky, Mrs. H. hension of Insufficient degree Of darkness, by laying on other, and lastly the remainder of thé lace, which was
become a transparent channel of Divine inspira To the Editor of tho Banner of Light :
an
additional
cloth
;
so
that
the
flower-pot
had
now
a
signified her wish to walk by a path that leads east
.
as white as snow. • After performing some other feats
tion—that he shall walk with God and God
Having read in the Banner of Light of No ward from the summer-house, to a point about six hun double defence against the light. The volume ot'the of a similar kind,' Mrs.-O. retired behind the curtain,
shall dweH in him. Then shall all things bo re vember 22d an account of "Dreaming to the dred feet distant, whence the moon would be In full muslo was being increased'all the while, but without but soon came out again, and after manipulating (ap
vealed and man shall be born into the knowl Purpose,” by Horace Wedge,'of Long Hill, view, and probably also its gleam on the water of Nar- effecting the desired result, though at' last to a degree parently) the same pile of lace (now all as .white as
‘
. that Implied desperation, rather than anything like snow) for some time, with both hands (to give it per
edge into which he has heretofore been slowly Bridgeport, by which drcam he found his watch, ragansett Bay.
’.
’ .
. manency, as is opined), she, commencing with our
Wo had no little difficulty in arriving at an under melody.
and painfully dragged, or from which he has which was lost in the woods while-hunting, the
standing as to what might be exactly her conclusion ■ The expected tree had not yet appeared, and thé hostess, who sat on the spirit’s left at the head òf tho
been walled out by his blindness.
day before, and in view of the notice taken of and wish, but supposed we I(ud done so when we music could not be further increased ;btif perhaps the
Such is the ideal goal in the far future toward said dream and its paraphrase, I feel induced started, accordingly, In Indian'file, with'Mrs. H. en darkness might. It was evident that the juggler hoped circle, tore with her fingers quite a piece of the lace
which humanity is drifting, and the realization to present a dream ]n my own experience, which tirely In the rear—as she had clearly indicated—Instead so. HIS two sheets were all he had ; but ho stepped from the mass and gave each and every one in torna
of all. these things—the bursting forth of sci is new vivid in my recollection, although ittook of choosing and taking an Intermediate position, us into the yard-and brought from thence a few brick portion of it, for keepsakes, eleven considerable sepa
rate portions In all.
ences like the emergence of the full moon from place many years ago.
had hitherto been her habit. ■ '
bats, with which he weighted down the edges of the
After this Mrs. Conant again retired behind the cur
a dloud—requires only that the Divine law of
Wo had not proceeded far when we discovered that coverings as well as he could, and resumed the muslo tain a short time, but soon came ont again, when, tak
In the year 18331 had left my home at Milton
life and progress shall bo obeyed. That law Mills, N. H., on the 13th of April, for a journey Mrs. H. was not following us, but had taken a branch With all the force he could exert apparently.
ing a sparkling lace turban from her head, she held it
was revealed by Jesus Christ—the law of love to different places, calculating to be gone five, path that diverged in a northeasterly direction from ■ Soon thereafter a tree was reported and the cover out in both hands and proceeded to manipulate It,
to God,- which makes him tho tenant and the il days. I had taken a horse and carriage as con the main one which we were pursuing. We concluded Ings removed, revealing a small tree, vvlth yellowish, when, in a minute or two, through the process of de
i sickly looking leaves, feeble in appearance, but, to my
materialization, it all disappeared excepting a very
luminator of our souls. Thou shalt love the veyance (railroads weré" absent on my route). not to follow her, but to leave her to her own choice.
Inasmuch as she was distinctly in our view all the time. mind, affording Irrefragable confirmation that “ Indian tiny, wéb-llke fragment (thé nucleus probably of the
Lord thy God with all thy heart and all thy The second, day after I left home I reached
Sbe pursued her way to the edge of an orchard, jugglers” and “Americanspiritual mediums” repre whole), which she handed round for such of ' the com
soul, and thy neighbor as thyself. This is the Portsmouth, N-H., and that night I dreamed where she stood In bright moonlight, gazing at the sent the same kind of force, and that the measure of
'
glorious law that links humanity to Divinity, that an aunt of faîne, who had been in the scene before her ; while the path wa had taken was so , any difference there may be In regard to character of pany to inspect as desired to do so. ■
Again Mrs. Conant retired, but soon returned and
and hence the wise and glorious admonition, spirit-world several years, came to me arid told densely shaded that only an occasional gleam strug incident phenomena Is not in kind, but is only corre
handed our hostess some badge-like ornament which
"Seek ye first the Kingdom of God and his me that my little son was sick and Would die ; gled through the trees, that at the same time obstruct spondent to that of their surroundings—“ conditions.” was received with much surprise ; and after the mani
It seems certain that the delay—of nearly an hour on festations were over our hostess explained that the
righteousness, and all these things shall be add she.also showed moall the arrangements of the ed our view on every side excepting In the direction
of the stray spirit.
this occaslon-orose from. the presence of a party who little badge (or whatever it might be, for I was not cu
ed unto you.”,
.
funeral, just as It afterwards actually took place.
We saw Mrs. H. return to the summer-house quite '‘ vigorously antagonlzed the Idea of jugglers being else rious, enough to learn)' had been taken from off the
The illuminated mind shall command all sci All this was so vivid and real to. me that I had
alone, nor did we retrace our steps thereto .until she than dexterous Impostors, and that suspicion of the
ences, casting into deep shadow the dull, dead, not a doubt of the fact, and instead of prosecut had nearly disappeared. Upon our arrival at the little sincerity of an “ Indian juggler " may, for the time be dress of the medium, three weeks before, whilst she
laborious learning of the Universities—the il ing my business further, as I intended, which refuge she came out and stood upon its porch to Ing, paralyze their peculiar power there, and thus de was entranced (tn the same place where she then was)
mnehto the.medium’s chagrin, whb feared that she
luminated soul shall speak to other souls and would have led me io other placés, I took an meetus.
:
>
feat the ordinary purpose of a séance, jnst as it does bad-lost it forever. But it seems that Mrs. 0. had
■
, wake them up to real life, and when aU souls early start for home, arriving at Dover At 11
Before proceeding upon this walk Mrs. H. had pro- here In America. ;
kept themlsslngornamentuntil thelast séance thatwas
The jugglers probably know nothing of the English to be given In Boston by the medium this winter, when
are opened to the full breadth of Divine influx, o’clock, and, while waiting for mÿ horse to eat, posed an order of our position in the line thereof, that
when all eyes are opened to the spiritual heav I entered the house of a near relative, who urged was qnlfe different from the usual one, and (as before language, but this would not exempt the séance from she conscientiously returned It. .1 could,
before
ens, when all ears are opened to the voices of me to stop to dinner, but I said, “No, my boy stated) we had no little difficulty In comprehending her the embarrassment that ever results from anything hinted, go on and relate other scores of Incidents that
meaning,
but
we
supposed
we
had
done
so
when
we
like
acrimonious
or
hostile
presence.
<
òccurréd’atthls farewell séance as remarkable as those .
the angel-world—then the treasured wisdom of issick and will die; I must¡hasten home.” When
decided to take the path that we started upon ; but her
In the above case the feebleness of the tree so corre I have tried to describe, In words that can only faintly
ten thousand years, garnered up in those reales I arrived home ! found fay little son on his
divergence therefrom, when she took a branch that led sponded with the unhealthiness of conditions under
approximate to what occurred, but will forbear and
where knowledge is never lost and idbasaro couch with membraneous croup, and thé Doctor to the left, so illustratedher real Intent, and her appre
. which It was produced—born—there appeared to bé bring this hastily-written sketch to a close. ■
eternal, will become the Bi ver of Life and Light standing over him. He died before the time I hension tbatwehad mistaken It, that It became evi
reason to believe it might be an actual product of thé
Friday, Feb. 13th, 1880.
Tnoxua R. Hazard.
to all Humanity, and Heaven and Earth shall should have been at homé had it not been for dent to us all that sho had endeavored to so direct us conditions, and not simply a result of spiritual transi
be one as soul and body are one, and life shall thedream.
that we should give her opportunity, to see the moon by fer, as appears to be the case w{ien bushels of plants
;
■
...
_ Mr. James A. CamlU was. elected in place of Fatrick
This little son was almost four years old, my a much shorter route than the one we supposed she and flowers, Interspersed with birds, rabbits, &c., are Straw
be so heavenly on earth, that the wisdom,
at the electton yesterday.- jFes&m Times. ....
the grandeur, and the beauty of all ages shall only boy, and, bearing -fay own name, was my had selected ; and it seemed quite evident she had per suddenly showered upon the tables of our “flower me.
There it Is again. Another old saw filedTlt,’s the
ceived
our
mistake,
and
”
therefore;
it
was
that
she
dlums
"
here
In
America,
and
evidently
brought
from
be realized amongst us, as wo realize the sum pet. The blow came hard on me, as I then had
last camel that breaks the straw’s back.......... ■ 1 ‘ '
.
■’ '
-------------- -—::::
mer’s sun and the flowers. The road to all this not the blessed light of Bpirituallsm, as I now altered the usual order of . proceeding, and took thé elsewhere by spirit power.
rear; whence,probably, Abe could most easily leave
In
the
second
casé
sf
tree
experiment,
’
the
test
. 5Vlthwhatself-complaceneyand show of repose some
is the sublime and upward path which so few have, which would have made the affliction
thellne.
.■ ■
-, f '-'j'f ;- '.
■ ' • ■ conditions , were entirely satisfactory, and the sito dignified old theologians wraB. their musty mantlpd
desire to tread—the path that was pointed out, manifoldly lighter.
Richard Walker
A very pretty and playful,' half grown cat, belonging roundings, apparently, quite harmonious. The très about them, and Ue down In sanctuary rubbish, beUeyf
and walked by Jesus Christ—all honor to his I Cambridgeport, Mass.
'
to the house, attended these séances, an uninvited but was readily produced, and was about two feet high, Ing there is no truth but in themselVes. ‘
'

or those who pass by the world of spirits, and
goto the great fountain-head of all. On the
contrary, I would esteem it a great error to neg
lect our Infinite Father in cultivating spiritual
society. He is the great ocean, and they are the
little fountains which he supplies. In prayer, in
silent communion, in aspiration and in song we
open our souls to the ever-ready influx.
The suggestion that ancient spirits are too re
mòte to return to earth,, or have undergone
some change which unfits them for approach
ing immunity, Is to me contrary to the funda
mental principles of spiritual science, and con
trary to a vast amount of experimental knowl

?
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KELLEY’S ISLAND.—E. K. H. writes, Feb. 3d:
'J The Banner tyf Light ot Jan. 31Bt came loaded down
with good- things; m is every number. Dr. Gard
ner, In his message given at the Banner circle, recom
mends sending -a copy ot the Banner of Light to all
clergymen. I wish this could be done, as the most en
lightened of them would possibly read It, and bo profited
by the perusal, ci distribute every Banner m soon as
I am through- reading ft; and some have, by special
request, been sent to the clergy.
'
Spiritualism 1bmaking rapldprogress in this vicinity.
There Is ihnrdly a. church-member in this place but
knows something ot lts phenomena.and teachings, and
; very many.Moept more or less ot the philosophy In soorctittpot o^ly- I know this by the anxiety they
manifert.lnyWquawaXfc' A; preacher suits butvery
few line is not liberal In his preaching.
• . *
1 'Inquiries>re inade as to when we will havo another
speaker, or; medium, and wo have a full house when
there Is.a spiritualspeaker. If we could have lectures:
here in the .vrinter. when there Is but ntUdito do.we
would be very glgq to da It, But we aro about- ton
miles by water from Sandusky. Our mall is carried
three times a week, sometimes by a small boat on run
ners, that goes eqtrallrweiron lee. Sometimes the Ice
Is strong enough tor teams, i This winter the Laki has.
been open, and steamboats have run most .of the time.
If we shohtd'engage a speaker to'come In the winter,
and'he'should'happen In SandMky-when the leolB
running up or down the Lake, ft would be very tedious'
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according to forms ot law, «ball bo entitled to
.
make
application« fornalf fare..
_
1
.
wm. M, Lockwood, >
J. O. Babbett,
) Committer,
•
U. D. Mobhis,
J
W. F. Jamieson then proceeded to give tho closing
lecture ot the Convention, the hall being well filled by
,an
attentive audience. Mr; Jamieson camo here for
the
flint time since his advent to Materialism, and con
isequently
the Spiritualists—many ot them-wero pro
.; udlced against him; but, I may safely say, be goes
iway without an enemy. Gentlemanly and courteous
n his bearing, no one can doubt his sincerity or say he
s not acting out his highest convictions.
The best ot feeling prevailed between tho speakers
and
attendants.
_
'
The Convention closed by Mr. Talmadge singing, “ I
Walt at the Golden Gate.’’ '
_
. The tlme and place of holding the next meeting will
be duly advertised.
wm. M. Lockwood, Pros't.
Cora B. Phillips, S^t/y.

gefriefon
Bhakbfeabb: A Biographic Aesthetic Study.
By George Calvert. Boston: Lee & Shepard. Publish
ers. New York : Charles T. Dillingham. 1879. pp. 212.
In the first two chapters of tills book, entitled, I. First
Bearded, II. Ripeness, Its author, an accomplished lib
érateur, sketches the few events In the Ute of Slraks’penre of whleh any authentic account hits come to our
Age. Over those Incidents, Mr. Calvert, being as he Is
an enthusiastic admirer of the genius of the great
dramatist, lingers with tho affection of a devotee. He
analyzes the poems and certain of tho dramas. He
culls and dissects some few of the glewlng, memorable
passages, find aptly elucidates their strength and
beauty, their subtlety, grace and significance. He
loves Shakspeare for the greatness of his heart, and ad
mires him for tbo greatness of his head.
.
In the third and fourth chapters, which are the re
maining ones of the volume, tho author discusses tho
plans, the movements and principal characters in tho
plays of King John and Hamlet. Especially is his
treatment of the latter drama new and Interesting.
Hamlet Is Its chief actor, but behind him Mr, Calvert
finds another agency more powerful than Hamlet, and
that Is his father’s spirit. Mr. Calvert pleasantly yet
sharply alludes to commentators who make little or no
account of tho Ghost in Hamlet He sees and shows
that it Is tho Ghost who sets tho tragedy In motion and
gives to It its peculiar significance, and that it was
Shakspeare's purpose in that drama to palpably show
tomankind that deceased human beings, or spirits out
of the flesh, continue to have Interest In worldly mat
ters, and to influence and act upon living human beings,
or spirits yot clothed In flesh. .
'
The subject is Interesting, and doubtless the readers
of the Banner will gladly welcome the following extracts
from Mr. Calvert’s thoughts. They are gems which will
enrich Its columns : Shakspeare “ would not and could
not make a ghost tho moving spring of his deepest trage
dy had he not himself believed m tho possible Influ
ence and Intervention of spirits out of the body in tho
doings of spirits,still in'the body. Romembor that
Shakspeare (and it Is his highest claim to honor and
veneration) is an apostle of truth. With Inspired vision
he seized the truth In man, In Nature, In the procedure
of Divine Will. With Socrates, ho knew tho essential
man is not the visible Incarnation but tho Invisible
spirit. It may bo that with Socrates he personally felt
that no man was over truly great without celestial in
spiration."
“ To tbo poet, acccordlng to his degree, are vouch
safed Interior views that are revelations, To bo a poet,
that Is a creator, ho must be nearer to tho world of
causes, the creative world, tho spiritual world. Owing
to this nearness, Milton felt that

Verification of 8. L. Nkinner’s Message«
To tbs Editor of tho Banner of Light:

Some weeks ago I noticed In the Banner of
Uphtthe name of Miss 8. L. Skinner among
those who had been present at your circle and
communicated. I awaited the publication of
the message with considerable impatience, and
this evening, ns soon as I arrived home with my
paper, sat down, turned to the Message Depart
ment, and found It had been published. I read
it with great pleasure, and though there are no
special “tests," I have no doubt It was from our
departed friend. There is that about it which
stamps It with verity—forms of thought and ex
pression which are reflexes of her life and con
versation, of far more Weight than any general
allusions to persons or facts.
Miss Skinner was long a resident of this city.
She was agent for the celebrated Dr. Kelly, of
Boston, dispensed his medicines, and had quite
a practice. In this relation her vocation was
rather of a missionary type, she doing what she
did on tho plane of love of humanity and its
weal. From the material standpoint she once
occupied, the facts of Spiritualism and its phi
losophy forced her, and when once a change
came her whole soul was aflro With tlie new
truth. She was not rudely obtrusive of her
opinions, but if tho way opened, her opponent,
wnether priest or Levite, Jew or Gentile, was
met with persistency and a scope of argumenta
tion which could not be successfully combated.
Her ardent love for Spiritualism, and generous
labors in its behalf, wore not for the sake of de
fending an ism. Back of and under all was a
grand humanitarian idea; hence sho had a mis
sionary spirit. So I conceive that In the life of
the spheres she has gravitated to that piano sho
was so well fitted to occupy, and sb truly in har
mony with her aspirations while in mortal life.
Miss Skinner frequently said she would com
municate at tbo Banner qf Light circle as soon
as a way opened after her translation.
.
Fraternally,
Wm. Foster, Jr.
Providence, B. I., Feb. bth, 1880.

LOUISVILLE.—M. Macqulthy, 85 West Jefferson
street, writes: "Having'been: an attentive reader of
your Interesting paper for a year past, I have been sur
prised that no report of our progress in this city has
appeared from the pens of your numerous correspond
ents. During the past six months we have been spedally favored through tho mediumship of Mr. and Mrs.
O. P. Barnes, through whose self-aacnflclng efforts the
ttnefloent eauio hM received anew Impetus. Mr. B.’s
materializations,poswsaasolidity and rtrength that
are stertUnriy Ufe-liks., We dan but Infer thattho materiaUzed hinds aro supplied with muscles and sinews,
", . THOMAS PAINE’S BlUIUDAY.
and are w the ’mere efllgysome observers seem to
■
thufle—thetohkpplhg of thoflngers making as sharp a
Thomas Paine’s birthday , was appropriately cele
report M though; they were bona fid» flash and blood. brated in, Spiritual Hall in .this place. D. L. Barnes
Under'ths control or the .widely known spirit. 'John wm elected Chairman and' Muy F. Tucker Secretary.
King,’ Mr, Barnes (alwayaundsr strict test oonultlons,) A. K. Bruah,. M, D. Morris and the Chairman, made
exhibits wonderful physical manifestations,, Hands, appropriate'aud timely speeches.
arms and ,fAou of all kinds and sizes appear, some
A Liberal League wMformed durlngour last meet
'
times irradiating a phosphorescent -light; that renders ing, with fifty-one names as charter members.
them oieariydeflnod in' seml-darkness."Ip'ths dark
AU hall to the cause of freedom.
circles ths medium's ooat Is taken off and put on with
Omro, JP<«., Jdn. 31»tT1880. . Dn. J. C. Phillips.
out
the
owdsbslng
removed;
small
stars
appear,
dlm:
-mering.about the room; a fcultar 1».thrummedTand
whirled, upward to the celling and about the circle, Spiritualists and Liberals in C'onven■
fanning our faces, or gehtiy tapping each one'. Splrlt- tlon.
voIceS come, talking, laugmng,' whistling or singing
ThoBplrltuallsts and Liberal« of Titusville, Bn., and vi
■ through the trumi>et, whlon flies about.the room literai- cinity
mot In convention at tho Untvoraallat Church on Sat
its' own hook,’ explaining; exhbrtihg.'Or answer urday, at 10 o’clock A. M.,'reb.7th, «ays the Morning Her
Ingersoll Is doing a great work by his eloquence and. !y onquestions
In the English; French and (ifertnan lan ald; “Tho Convention was called to order by Mayor W tn.
humqr, He team down the old theological structure, Ihg
guages.
Barnsdall. On motion, Mr. Lyman C. Howe, of Fredonia,
and as most peppje want some kind of a meeting-house.
During Mr. Barnes’s.stay with us, upward of five N. Y., was elected President, who, In accenting tho honor
they soon look about themselves tor a shelter that does hundred
bestowed upon him, delivered a brilliant oration. Ho has
different
spirits
have
manifested
through
his
. not leak, as Ingersoll shows them the Orthodox one organism. This alone. Mide from tho positively fraud an unsurpassed power of description, and a humor which is
does; Spiritualism furnishes the only reliable shelter proof mental tests which many have received, 1s con seldom equalled. Ilosoemsabletopassthrough all tho steps
for such to go to. That a man of his talents and belief vincing to the acute and canaid Investigator of the from tho most rollicking fun to tho most delicate touches of
can gather suoh crowds ofpeople, all over the country, verity of spirit return and the genuineness of his medi sentiment, nnd soems to be no less master of tho tender and
pathetic. We make no ox tended reportof this lecture, as It
to hear him crltlqlse the Bible. 1b a good omen which, umship.'
■
'
,
was ono of that kind In which tbo peculiar manner of deliv
shows the.public, mind ip drifting toward a brighter > Mrs. Barnes, under spirit-control,
frequently de ery Is of a greater Interest to tho listener than tho matter.
and better light." ■
1
•
■ lighted us with beautiful thoughts. has
It la sufficient that he appointed ovary ono present a member
, ■
. ■
his cabinet. Next, Uapt. R. W. Hour was chosen Secre
Much to tlie regret of a wide Circle of friends, Mr. B. of
'CLEVELAND.-"J. G. T.” writes, Feb. 8th: "I
tary. The Captain thanked the Convention assembled for
have read your valuable paper for .several years, and, and lady have left us. The severe labor undergone the honor In a neat little si»ocb, full of rare touches of hu
. In that I am not a Spiritualist. I have read of many, to through * crucial ’ test» imposed by Ignorant , skepti mor.
'tare, remarkable' occurrences Indifferent parts of the cism, rendered the step imperative to recover thelr
At 3 o’clock r. M. the Association mot and listened to an
has been our custom in publishing the
country; but never witnessed any of them until the 15th failing health. We hope to see them again'soon.!’ ■ i ; excellent review of Rev. Joseph Cook’s late lecture on Spir
annual prospectus of the Boston Banner of Light
itualism,
by O. P. Kellogg, Of Trumbull, Ohio. This Sjioakof iMt month,_wben I attended a private sCanoo at theor, who Is so well and favorably known here, never falls to
to say a commendatory word for it. Wo can
residence of Mrs. Archer, whose son Is a trance and test
Massachnsetts. ■
deeply Impress and Interest pls audience. Saturday evening
now truly say that it improves with its added
medium, and where I Baw what were to me the most re
LAWBEN0E.—J. F. Merriam writes: " It hM oc largo audience greeted the inspirational speaker, Lyman C.
markable things I ever heard of. The circle was fonn- curred to me that there are a great many Spiritualists aHowe,
years. No intelligent person, whether Spiritu
and listened toamosteloquontaml instructive lecture
ed'at 8 o’clock promptly, ahd. consisted ef eight per who, if they would write out and publish a short ac on ‘Theory and Practice.', On Sunday morning, o. p.
alist, Liberal, or Conservative, can read it with
Bona, three being ladles, who gang a beautiful song, count of the first cause that prompted them to Investi Kellogg delivered a scholarly nnd most Instructive address,
out interest and genuine admiration for the
after which the- medium became entranced and gave gate Spiritualism, would perform a service which designed jnrtlcularly for Spiritualists, from the Hebrews,
ability, earnestness and fairness which are
some wdnderfuL tests, citing names, ages, dates ¡and would nave a tendency to Interest many who are now xl: 13-16. This lecture was Mr. Kellogg's finest effort, and
marked characteristics of its editorial control,
must have been pleasod with his very appreciative audi
descriptions of’different people, both in the splrit- : very skeptical in this matter.- To this end X will beg ho
ence. In the afternoon session, 11. L. Green, of Salamanca,
and of most of its contributors in tho discussion
world and out. 'This he continued to do for about an leave - to state that It hM been'more than twenty-five N. Y., delivered an elegant discourse on 'Toleration.'
of all questions of general interest. Seb Pro
- hour,¡when the control suddenly changed and an Indt- ■ years since the first spiritual raps awakened attention Mr. Groen Isaneamestand forcible speaker, and was highly
¡an chief, giving his name,, as the'Morning Star,’took , In this city; At that time I should have considered the appreciated by his many listeners. He was followed by
spectus.—Fox Lake (IKis.) Representative.
tlie medium; and, reaching his hand Into the air, in the matter too trifling to investigate, had npt a friend in Judge it. S. McCormick, of Franklin, Pa., who had chosen
centre of the room; plucked a beautiful white pink and whom I had confidence informed me that .he had at forlilssubjoct; ‘Ihavenosoul; lamasoul; Ihaveabody.’
The old soldiers of both causes arc about equally
* Millions of spiritual creatures walk tho earth unsoon. '
handed It to one of the ladies, saying a few wofds In tended a BCance and bad lifted one end qt a heavy table, The Judge Is so well known as a deep and logical reasonor,
It seems almost unnecessary to say that tils fine lecture
" Shakspeare. with similar sympathetic Instinct, was represented In Congress, there being 67 Union mon and
his own tongue.. After plcklng this flower,' he con and from some cause tho other end 'came up.without that
Ho carried blsaudloncosowlthlilm
01 Confederates. The blue scores 12 generals, 18
tinued until he bad given each of the-ladies a flower any one lifting It.' This bxolted' njy curiosity, and: I wasgreatlyapproclated.
that they seemed to forgot .themselves anil loudly cheered so assured of their presence, that,.a vivid deplctor of
and Mrs.' Archer two, when he left the medium,with. soon found: my way into a largo room with quitea num him. It may truly bo said: 'He Is not self-displaying, and human life, into his marvelously active scenes ho fre colonels, and 37 of other grades; the gray, 17 generals,
quently
brought
them
as
fellow
participants
In
human
- both hands full of smilax, ivy, fern ■ leaves and other, beret peopja? Itwas requestedthat If.there were any therefore he shines. He' is not solf-pralslng, and therefore
running vines. Ab neither the medium nor anyone spirits present; they would please Up; the table. This he has merit. Ho Is not self-exalting, and therefore ho doing. The sleeping I’osthumus tn prison he comforts 22 colonels, and 22 of other grades—tho honors being
present can. explain to me where these things ..came inet wlth a ready response.,: It wm then stated that It standshigh,' At thecioseof his lecture, Mr. H. L. Groen with tho apparitions of his father, mother and bro thus singularly even.
from, I write this, m I-am convinced that they Me the spirit Wanted to communicate, to, any one In: that arose and said that ho could not help but state that Judge thers. With what a company of spiritual visitors ho
’s lecture was the best bo had llstenod to for encircles the couchés of Richard and Richmond the
not natural flowers of opr growth, for Mrs. Archer has room, he would nleUe'. tip the table-/ ahd. after some McCormick
years. In tbo evening, Mr. Lyman O. Howodellvored night before the battle of Boswortli. On no account
hers In a srnaU.VMO yet, and .they are just as. fresh eighteen names had* been' called;'Charles Barnsdell ’ many
the closing sermon to a very largo audience, his discourse
and have just M much perfame - as' when' brought to wm given;- Thia caused the table to tip. . 'Mr, B. ro being a defense of tbo Blblo from aSpirltuallstlc standpoint, would be miss tho opportunity given him by Plutarch
BROOKLYN. N. Y.—Society of Spiritualists moots at
her; The truth dtl this account cin be vouched for by . quested the name, and Richard Winn was spelled out. and be,gave exquisite pleasure to bls hearers from tbo begin of making toe spirit of Caesar appear to Brutus on tbo
eve of Philippi. • • •
.
Everett Hull, 398 Fulton street, Sundays. Locturosatlp. M.
six others besides myself.”
to the close of bls lecture.
Mr, B, then stated that ho dld not remember of ever ning
aud 7X P. >i. Mr. Charles it. Miller, President; Benjamin
“
Gifted
in
tbo
brightest
degree
with
the
higher,
the
The Convention was composed of intellgont mon nnd wo
. LOOKLAND.—Thomas Street writes us as follows: bearing the name .before,-and remarked that li the men, who are actuated by a strong desire (o elevate and Im distinctive attribute of humanity,Sbakspcare’s thought L. French, Vico President; Fred Haslam, Secretary; Na
“Will yon please announce my development as a lec spirit ever knew him, to state where he eVer saw him- prove the humbn race, and they went to their homos with a swept beyond tho confines of the concrete and held thaniel II. Reeves, Treasurer. Children's Progressive Ly
turer, clairvoyant, clalraudienf; prophetic and insplra- The table then commenced, tipping, and the following now determination to 1>o better mon and women, and to do unconscious converse with tho Invisible potencies om- ceum moots at lOM A. M. Jacob David, Conductor; W. 0.
Bowen. Assistant Conductor; Mrs. C, E. Smith, Guardian;
, ■ - !
more than they have ever done before to bring to the knowl
ttonalmedlum? I shall henceforth hold myself In read communication was given :.'
by the Infinite Spirit to nourish and disenthral Mrs. llattlo Dickenson, Assistant Guardian; Miss Bello
* Calcutta, on board the ship “ Malabar.”' Was sick. edge of their friends and neighbors tho truths of Spiritual powed
iness to go wherever ¡my spirit gnldea may direct and
mental life. Was it at all times entirely unconscious, Reeves, Musical Director; Mrs. C. E. Smith, Secretary aud
ism. ”
r ’
■ ■■
,
•
those In the form may call mo, to give the ministration You befriended me. Died on tlio passage home.’
,
this converse? Sbakspcare’s gifts were so superla Treasurer.
of angels through my organism. Al! communications . Mr. B. then stated that he was in Calcutta twenty-six
Ths Brooklyn Spiritual Conference meets at Everett
tive, his outlook so clear and far, his Inlook so tran
Spiritualist*! and Liberalise.
Hall, 398 Fulton street, Saturday evenings, at 7X o'clock.
and Inquiries will be cheerfully nntiwered when return years previous to that date; and wm on board of a ship
scendent,
his
sensitiveness
so
exquisite,
ho
was
so
by the above pamo. ond remembered Richard Winn
Conference Meetings aro held In Downing Hall, corner
postage Is enclosed to my homo address.” .
.
On Saturday, Jan. 31st, tho Spiritualists and Llborallsts wisely visionary, that, especially in his more exalted
of Van Buren and adjolntng'Countles mot In convention In moods, ho may easily have felt tho Influence, almost Fulton and Clermont Avenues, ovory Saturday evening, at
Carthage, Hamilton Co., Ohig. Peb. 3<f, 1880.—We, dying on the pMsage home, as'given above.”
3>i o'clock. Seats freo, and everybody welcomed.
Graye
Hall,
at
Broedsvlllo,
at
2
o
’
clock
r.
u„
according
to
the undersigned, citizens of Cartilage and vicinity, do
contact of guardian spirits.’’ . . . "Ho may have
BEVERLY, MASS.—Tho Spiritualists hold mootings
New: Hampshire.
: previous notice, with L. S. Burdick In tho chair—devoting the
- concur'in this testimonial of our appreciation of the
anticipated the intuitive Kant, tho great, solid Ideal-, 'every
Sunday at Boll’s Hall, at 2X and 7X P. M. Gustavus
the afternoon session to conference.
OANDIA.—Mrs. A. B. F.' Roberts writes, Feb. Rth,
character of our friend. iMr..Thomas Street, of Lock
Saturday evening W. M. Wooster, of Decatur, Mich., 1st, who said: ' There will come a day when it will bo/ Ober, President; B. Lnscom, Vice-l’reslacnt; 5trs. EllaW.
land ; and we firmly believe him to be a true and falth- 1880: “Iread in thoBanner,-Fob.7th, a communica made a snort speech on the Alms of Spiritualism, treat demonstrated that the human soul throughout its tcr Staples, Secretary and Treasurer. Circles every Wednesday
ful medium for the spirits,'and through whom we have tion from Col. Rufus E. Fatten; ot Candla. His state ing the subject of marriage and divorce In such a masterly '■ restrlal existence lives In a communion, actual and iny evening In tho same hall at 7X o'clock. Mrs. Ella Dole, me
>
had some very beautiful fnanitestatlons. The moral ment in regard to himself, lam happy to say, Is cor manner as to suhirise the entire audience. Dr. McCulloch, dissoluble, with the Immaterial natures of tho world dium.
Holland, Mien., followed with ft few concise remarks on of spirits; that this world acts upon our own through- Z CLEVELAND, OHIO.-Tho First IlolIglous Society of
character of Mr. Street Is above reproach. We .there rect in every particular. He was an old resident of of
Mission of Spiritualism. Progressive Spiritualists meets In Halle’s Hall, 333 Superior
fore cheerfully recommend hjm, wherever his spirit Candla, and for many years a believer in the Spiritual tho
Influences
and
impressions
of
which
man
has
no
Con

Sunday morning, Dr. McCulloch occupied the forenoon
street, at lOMA.st. and 7M 1’.M. 'Thomas Lees, Presi
guides may direct and his brethren in the form may Philosophy. I hope ne will again send greetings to his session,
speaking on Ancient and Modem spiritualism as It sciousness to-day, but which ho will recognize at some dent; M. II. Loes, Corresponding Secretary, 105 Cross st.
. call him to labor, m a lecturer and test medium— frlendsthroughtheBarmerqALiizM.,” .
relates to theology, saying Wat history Is replete with evi future time.”’
Tho Children's Progressive Lyceum meets In tho same
as we understand he Intends to devote bls llfehencedences that Its phenomena bavo existed from tho earliest.
Thanks to Modem Spiritualism, the day of tho de hall at 12M1'. M. N. II. Dixon, Conductor; Bara A. Sage,
"
. ‘
Pennsylvania. ’
ages of which we have any record.
.
,
forth to this glorious Work.
.
Guardian.
To all of which tho public are cordially Invited.
Bunday afternoon Mrs. E. O. Woodruff, of South Haven, monstration of nnd by spirits predicted by the philoso
R. Ranoenau,
.
CHICAGO, ILL.—Tho First Society of Spiritualists
TITUSVILLE.—R. W. Sour writes: "Our Spiritual Mich.,
putinapleaforthoimprisoncdfacultlos —thoorplmns pher of Koalngsberg has arrived; It is now upon us, holds
• Jane e. Banoeve,
,
regular
mootings In tho Third Unitarian Cnureb, cor
Society
hM-had
an
existence
of
nearly
three
years.
In your own hearts: also said there Is no such thing as quan
Peter Bellingham,
of Lallln and Monroe streets, every Bunday at 10M A. M.
Our .Convention, held on the 7th and 8th of February, tity In morals, for no that Improves all tho talent ho has does and wo rejoice in its light. Mr. Calvert is to be con ner
and 7M
». Dr. Louis Bushnell, President: A. B. Tuttle,
Mbs. a. f.Bellingham,
nil
ho
can.
Shewae
followed
by
Mrs.
L.
D.
Cowles,
of
Clyde,
gratulated
for
the
courage,
grace
and
cogency
witli
accomplished great good. .We had a glorious .time,
President; Miss Nottlo Bushnell, Treasurer; Colllnr
'
W. E; FBSNCH,
■ ' hM
and rejoiced with- the- artgebworld. Our local paper, Ohio, speaking on tho important question that Iura agitated which ho has shown that Shakspeare recognized and Vico
Eaton, Secretary.
’
Mbb. Mattie Wilkerson,
The Morning Merdld. gavi a fair report of our two the minds of ah ages—If a man die shall ho live again? Sho
CEDAR RAPID!!. lOWA.-SocIety of Spiritualists
Mbb.mahyA.Folty;
said when a religion has worked out Ite mission It dles-tho - believed in spirit intercourse, and was what in tho
days
’
Convention.
’
;
:
,,..
,.u.
?
r
।
,
moots In Post-office Block every Sunday, at 7H r. >:. In
judgment seat Ie reason.
.
G.Elminoton,
.
'
spirational speaking. Dr. W. N. Hambleton, President;
Bunday evening was occupied by several speakers. Mrs. present day is commonly called a Spiritualist.
D.Winder,
■
.. . ■
Sirs. Nannlo v. Warren, Vlco-l’resldcnt| Geo. H. Bock,
Hyde Parle, Mass., Jan., 1880.
Woodruff said: Spiritualism ium a right to bu remembered:
A. E. G.
. Mbs. 0. M. Windeb,
Northern
Wisconsin
Convention.
Treasurer; Dr, Hamilton Warren, Secretary. All are cor
wo aro looking for the Invisible num In tire visible. Mrs.
Mbs. m. channbll.
Cowles said prayer Is an aspiration for something unattalnod,
dially Invited.
The Northern Wisconsin Spiritualist Convention as self-growth and culture Included.' W. M. Wooster expect
INDIANAPOLIS. IND.-Tho First Society of TruthA Npirlt-Message.
sembled In Omro Jan. 23d, 24th and 26th, 1880.' The ed
to see men and women more Individualized, which would
Sookors moots for religious service at8<>X East Markets treet,
New York.
meeting was called to order on Friday at 2 o’clock hasten tho millennial day: wo need tograsp some hand to
every Bunday at 2K and 7K1'. M. J. It. Buell, President;
Tho
following
message
was
given
through
tho
p.
M„
by
President
Lookwood,
with
attendance
smaller
help us blglior. Dr. McCulloch spoke oCnatural law In re
DANSVILLE.—A subscriber writes, Feb. 4th: “In
S. D. Buell, Secretary.
lation to Christianity, treating tbo subject from a scientific mediumship of Mrs. L. E. Ball, of Montague,
the Banner of Doc. 29th last, is a communication from than usual' on first day of Convention. Afternoon was standpoint,
LYNN, MAHS.—Spiritual meetings are bold every Sun
Truo religion doos not consist In observing
George W. Winblow. I am surprised that it hM not spent In conference, W. F. Jamieson, President Look forms and ceremonies,
day aftonioonandovonlngatToinplars' Hall, Markotstreot,
Mass.,
Jan.
19th,
1880,
and
sent
to
us
for
publi

but It moans sixteen ounces for a
been recognized ore this by some one of bls numerous wood, and others, participating. The key-note of the pound, three foot for a yard, and ono hundred cents to tho cation by Mr. Warren Hunter, of that place, tho under tho direction of Mrs. A. E. Cunningham.
acquaintances. As far as my knowledge goes it Is very meeting was sounded at this session, which wm closely dollar. If we aro prepared to live wo are ready to die. Tho
LEOMINSTER. MASN.-Meetlngs are held every other
Bunday In Allen's Hall, at2und 0W o'clock 1'. st. Airs. Fancommunicator being a well-known citizen :
characteristic of him. Ho called at our house shortly followed throughout the entire meotlng.L e., the differ salvation wo need Is to bo saved from want and Ignorance.
nlo Wilder, President of Spiritualist Union,
Mrs. Childs, of Kalamazoo, favored each session of the
after coming to the Cure, and Introduced himself as a ence between Spiritualism and Materialism.
lam myself astonished that I am a living
.Evening.—Masked ball.
. Convention with her choice Inspirational songs, each of
NATICK.MASS.-The Spiritual Fraternity holds tneotSpiritualist. We had many pleasant calls from him
Saturday Morning.—Meeting called to order, with which was a sermon in Itself. Tbo attendance was large; spirit, and can return to earth and bo with those Ingsevery Sunday In Washington Hall, at 2undo 1', M. S.
during his stay at tho Cure. All who have seen the
and
at
tho
Intermission
n
picnic
dinner
was
served
In
tho
who
are still In the body. Iwas fbr many years an W. Tlbbots, President.
communication think it is just like him; expressions numbers considerably Increased. Short conference, hall, making tho Convention a success socially as well ns
NEW YORK CITY.—Tho Society of Progressive Spir
he used occur in it. Ho was from Kalamazoo. Mich.; after which W. F, Jamieson gave a very interesting financially. .The Convention adopted tho following pream infidel, people said; I was more than that, I was
holds mootings every Sunday In Trenor Hall, on
an atheist and a materialist; I am still an infi itualists
wm one of the oldest and most respected Spiritualists lecture, entitled,'"Have wo a Right to Change our ble and resolution, to wit:
Broadway,
32d ami 33d streets, at 10H A. at. ami 7X
Minds?
”
which
wMwell
received.
Music
by
Presi

Whereas, Tbo members of tho press havo been courteous del. but am obliged to confess there is an over r. u. J. A.between
in the State. He speaks of his home In the Summer
Coslno, Secretary, 30 West Wth street. Chil
.
InnubllBhlngournotlccs; therefore,
Land as being on an Island. He owned an Island in dent Lockwood.
ruling power, (call it God, if you will,) and a con dren's Progressive Lyceum meets at 2 f. M. Charles Daw
Saturday,
2
o
’
eloek
P.
M.
—
Tho
meeting
was
called
Kesolced,
That
wo
tender
them
,tho
thanks
of
this
Con

the Kalamazoo river, and had it fitted up to hold spirvention for the many favors extended to us, and that tho tinued existence after the change called death. barn, Conductor; William Hunt, Assistant Conductor;
' itual meetings In. He was so well known and re to order by the President. Conference, alter which Secretary
M. A. Newton, Guardian; Mrs. B. E. Pldlllps, As
bo Invited to give them notice of the appreciation You may bo surprised that one who left so sud Mrs.
sistant Guardian; Mr. — Kirby, Recording Secretary and
spected'that I do not understand why some ono has Mr. Lockwood gave one of the finest and most logical of the same.
lectures
ever
listened
to
In
this
place
;
giving
his
rea

denly
and
went
unbidden
to
the
spirit-world,
Treasurer;
C, It. Perkins, Correspopdlng Secretary.
not verified his message.
A vote of thanks was also given to the ladles of Breeds
The Second Society of Spiritualists holds mootings at
Mrs. Twing Is expected here soon, and we hope an sons for leaving the Materialistic and coming Into the ville for their hospitality, after which tho Convention ad should be permitted to return so soon; it was Republican
65 West 33d street, every Bunday at 10t|
Spiritualistic
field.
He
was
loudly
applauded
by
the
journed to Bangor tho first Saturday and Bunday In May not utter selfishness on my part that led me to A. M. and7KHall,
Interest will bo aroused. If it were not for the weekly
1’. it. Dr. Wm. White, President; l)r. D. J.
Lottie M. Wahnkii, Secretaro,
visits of the loved Banner of Light we should be hun Spiritualists at Intervals through the entire lecture. next.
commit the foolish deed. I felt that I was in the Stansbury, Secretary, 101 West 30th street; G. F. Winch,
Paw
Pato,
Mich.
:
.
In
the
evening
W.
F.
Jamieson
spoke
on
”
Materialism
gry Indeed for spiritual food.”
way, and having no fears of finding myself in a Treasurer.
versus Spiritualism.” He reviewed Mr; Lockwood’s
The First Harmontal Association holds freo public ser
worse condition, if there was a life Beyond, (I vices
BRIDGEPORT.—B. F. MoColilstor sends us a new afternoon effort, and gave many fine thoughts on Mate
every Bunday, at It A. it., In the Music Hall, No. 11
Clevelnnd
(O.)
Notes.
patron (for which he hM our thanks) and says: "lam rialism, saying, among others," U Spiritualism is truo
was sure there was not.) I chose to leave sud East lith street, between Fifth Avonuo and Union Square;
PORTLAND, ME. —Tho Spiritual Fraternity meets
glad to forward at leMt one subscriber to you. I have no one will be more pleMed than myself:” also, "it To the Editor of tho Banner of Light:
denly, and not be obliged to suffer, nobody
Bunday afternoon at 2K o'clock In Congress Hall, for
taken the Banner of Light tor many years regularly, true, tho spirit Is material, consequently ■Materialism
Mr. Lyman C. Howe, who recently completed a two knew how long, perhaps die by inches, as many every
ectures anti conference. T. P. Beals, President; W. E.
and I believe that it grows better every year. I wiu is true.”
• ■ - ■•
old people do. I have found many old friends Smith, Vico President; F. W. Hatch, Secretary and Treas
endeavor to get others to subscribe.”
J. Ó. Barrett and J.'R. Talmadge arrived on tho months’ engagement with the First Society of this city,
and acquaintances; all seem young and happy. urer. Beats freo to all.
and were welcomed by hosts of warm was made happy at the close of his last lecture by the Let
PHILADELPHIA, PA.-Tho Keystone Association
PORT RICHMOND.—John Oakley writes. Febru- .■ evening train,
it be a consolation to an to know that in
Meeting adjourned.
presentation of a purse containing between thirty and the Bummer-Land youth and beauty will re of Spiritualists moots every Sunday at 2M r. M. at Lyrlo Hall,
ary9th:“A few weeks ago I attended a seance in friends.
Sunday Morning.—A. goodly number were present
25QX North Ninth street.
Chicago.. The medium was Dr. Joseph Matthews, and when We meeting was called to order. In conference, forty dollars, collected by a committee of ladles from turn. I always had a dread of old age, a fear of
The First Association of Spiritualists of Philadelphia
various spirit forms appeared, announcing their names,
0 Barrett gave one of his concise and spiritual dis the friends of the speaker, the Children’s Lyceum and imbecility or the infirmities of old age, and the holds mootings every Bunday at 10X A. M. and 7M r. M. at
. and conversing in the German as well as in the English J.
Hall
Spring Garden street. 11. 11. Champion, Presi
courses defending'Spiritualism. "Doubt," ho said, the Good Samaritans contributing generously to the loss of usefulness, which, I will own, was one dent;810
language with their friends.’’
Dr. Samuel Maxwell, Vice President; J. II.
“ was We portal or science. No discovery of truW or fund. Mr. Howe camo to us 'a stranger, but his de cause of the last fatal step. I know that was Jones, ltrs.
Treasurer; J, P. Lanning, Secretary.
SARATOGA. SPRINGS.-?. Thompson writes : “ It advance without it.” Reviewing Mr. Jamieson, he parture was like that of an old friend. '
ROCHESTER,
N. Y.-SnIritual meetings are held In
selfishness, but all in earth-life are more or less tho Academy of Music,
■ ■■ is said that the’wayÀ of God are past finding out,’ said, "he (Jamteson)is not lost, but.will by-and-by
No. 40 State street, every Sunday at
W. J. Colville, the distinguished Inspirational speak selfish, and while we remain in the first and 10H a.m. and7!i r. M. Mrs. Nettle Pease Fox, permanent
■ which to finite understanding Is doubtless true. The blossom ont, and be grander and better for bavin
; . earnest.' thoughtful ¡and aspiring mind, however. !r passed through his experiences caused by doubting.” er of Boston, late of England, succeeded Mr. H., and, lowest sphere of spirit-life, we still cling to that streaker. Meetings freo. Strangers visiting tho city are
Invited to attend.
.. permitted from day to day to find some new andhlth- At We close of Bro. Barrett's lecture he was loudly ap as anticipated, he filled the hall; through the Banner which conduces to our own happiness, namely, cordially
Services are hold every Sunday evenlngat7K o'clockat the
•
•
erto concealed truth that enables It with greater power plauded.
coming again tb earth and watching the pro
of Mr. and Mrs. L. Gardner (Mrs. Cornelia Gard
¡The Secretary (D. L. Barnes) elected at our last and Medium and Daybreak his prestige preceded ceedings of our friends and associates. I would residence
to remove the doubt and uncertainty that seem the
ner), 68 Jones street.
' : constant attendant of allhuman endeavor. Howmony meeting being unable to attend to the business, hand him.
, •
BIJTTON, N. H.-Boclety holds mootings once In two
like
to
nave
my
children
know
I
have
now
no
. wild theories and unsubstantial phantoms have reigned ed In his resignation. The Convention proceeded to
Chas. A. Fowler, President; JamesKnowlton, Sec
Mr. C. was accompanied by a friend, Mr. Thornton,
feelings toward them, or any one; all is weeks.
retary.
,
inwinlnds of ineh feimectlngthat future statevi be olect a Secretary In plaod of 'Mr.' Barnes. Cora B. who is the “ Sankey ’’ of the meetings. Mr. C. also be hard
forgiven
ana
will
be
1
,
forgotten.
Tell
my
young
SPRINGFIELD,
MAHS.-Tho Freo Religious Society
Phillips
(daughter
of
Dr.
J.
C.'
Phillips,
former
Secre

. Ifig, that llfe aspired to byalli the'condlttonsbf whlch
(Spiritualistsand Llborallsts) holds meetings every Sunday
are yet in great measure shrouded in doubt and myste tary), of Omro, was unanimously elected to flU the po ing a singer, the. meetings were highly enjoyable as namesake to remember his grandfather, who at
2K_and 7K f. M. J. 8. Hart, Presldoni; 8. C. Chapin,
ry. The study of life maywell he the highest of , hu sition. Session closed with singing by J.R;Talmadge. well as Instructive. The large assembly maintained will be the same to him as before passing to the Vice
President; Mrs. J. II. Cook, Sirs. E. M. Lyman, Mrs.
man employments—tb make practical' and subservi At 2 o’clock r. m. We meeting wm called to order. The a breathless silence as the eloquent young orator dis world beyond, his best friend and guardian M. A. P. Clark, Prudential Committee; W. II. Jordan,
ent the elements; to subdue and harmonize discordant subjects । of Church Taxation, and the. extending of
Treasurer; F. O. Coburn, Collector.
spirit.
Tell
him
to
be
honest
and
upright
in
all
. surroundings, with that one grand.and God-like ppr- same courtesies by railtoads to Spiritualist and Liber coursed on “The destiny of the human spirit.’’ The his dealings, and heed the advice of.' his loving
SAN FBANCISCO.CAL.-Tho First Spiritual Union
,póse,fn view, the happiness and well-being of man. If. alist speakers as to clergymenl and also the BIU now knotty questions from the audience at the close of the mother; to live a good pure life, and see that Society holds a conference and stance every Sunday at 2
r. m., at B’nal B'rlth Hall, on Eddy street, above Mason,
'this could be the mainspring of all human action, how ■before the* Wisconsin legislature prohibiting certain lecture were answered Instantaneously, In a particu
his conscience approves of every act ho may Also mootings for lectures In tho evening. The Children's
physicians practicing medicine, were ably discussed.
changed would bo the state ot society. '
••
Progressive Lyceum moots In the same hall at 10 A. M.
: - To those who have confidence in spiritual realities Committees were appointed to draft proper resolutions larly clear and satisfactory manner, the services clos perform.
BANTA BARBARA, CAL. - Spiritual Mootings are
, the days in which we are living are radiant with hope and present Wem at evening, session for action. J. R. ing with a fine improvisation."
I have found my father and mother, my wife held ovory Sunday at Crane's Hall. Children’s Progressive
Talmadge
then
gave
a
lecture
entitled,
“
Who
has
the
and glowing with promise. By the gift? of the spirit
Although Mr. C. was only engaged for one Sunday, and ohildren, and many dear ones, who have Lyceum meets every Sunday at same hall at IH * • N. Con
our old men prophesy and our young men see visions. Truth?*' It wm conceded by all to be the finest lecture he was prevailed on to stay over until the 8th of Feb passed away more recently, and are like myself ductor, Mrs. H. F. M. Brown; Assistant Conductor, Mrs.
A* Ashley; Guardian, Mrs.-Mary F. Hunt; Secretary,
.
The:dark pathway, that leads to the gravels being of the Convention. At Its close Mr. Jamieson arose, and
looking for help from friends in earth-life. I Mary
Mr. Geo. Childs; Musical Director, Mrs. Emma Soarvens.
'
lighted by more than a burning bush or even a pillar of in language peculiar onlyto himself gave Mr. Talmadge ruary.
MAMS.—Conference or lectures ovory Bunday
fire? Herein, our own midst, the.wllderhess Is being some very flattering compliments. J. O. Barrett also .The Lyceum, under the direction of the new Con have written a long letter, thanks to the media atNALEM,
Halt, corner of Essex and Liberty streets, at 3
made to-bloom, which is ' a promise - of fruitfulness; wished ito know: where he (Talmadge), timid aoul Wat ductor, N. B. Dixon, gave their first Dal Masque this on both sides, who help us to progress and lead andPratt's
7 P. M. 8. G. Hooper, President.
us on to the higher spheres of beneficence and
. ' Strange as'lt would 'seem; the 'established church has he was, ever got the courage to go before suchan audlVINELAND, N. J.—Meetings are held every Sunday
fought and yet opposes, thls new light in our spiritual ence and give his earnest appeal for what he consider season the IGth of last month. It was a brilliant affair wisdom. I will wait and see how this may be morning and evening. John Gage, President; Mrs. Ellen
.
pathway..
•
.
, ed Tinto. Meeting closed with remarksbythe Presl- and grand success In every way, netting the treasury received. I would gladly come and let my voice Dickinson and Busan P. Fowler, Vico Presidents; Dr. D.
'
'
'
Corresponding Secretary. Children’s Progress
' unseveraloceasionsthenameof Mrs. Mary F.Lov- dent and spngby Mr. Talmadge.
between thirty and forty dollars.
be heard often in your midst, and give a helping W. Allen,
Lyceum meets at 12X r. it. Dr. D. W. AUcn, Con
- - ettng, ps an earnest and-faithful spiritual teacher,' . Sveningi Vo'clock. — First thing presented to toe ' Preparations are now on foot for the coming “ Anni hand in times of trouble and sorrow, ilhave ive
ductor.
_____
has been given In the Banner of Light,' The history meeting was the following report, which was unanlWGBCEMTEB, MASS.—Mootings are bold at St.
versary Day,’’the glorious 31st of March, when Mrs. not been gone so long as to have forgotten George's
.
.
of her work within the church Is soon to mark a new mouhly adopted:
Hall,
4W Main street, ovory Sunday at 2 and 7H
my name; I will boldly write it here, Pmrx> P.M.
era in the progress of Spiritualism. The prejudice Cx- ' Thei Spiritualists and Liberalist« ««aembled In Omro this EmmaHardlnge Britten, It Is hoped, will be with us.
'____________________________
Temple.
,
• : Isting in every-hottest mind Is one of mistaken percep-. 25th day.of January. 1880, do hereby resolve that wo are ut . Je6.3d.1880.
Tnos.
L
ees.
tlon and misunderstanding of its true principles. Mrs., terly oppoeed to all laws giving one person or any set of perPassed
to Spirit-Life t
,»Mia
the
exclusive
right
to
practice
medicine
ana
surgery
in
Levering has been for several years, I believe, exer ' thia State t and that wo are in favor of giving the people the
Db. Crowell's New Book.—Dr. Crowell,
cising her beautiful spiritual gifts, in receiving and ¡right to. Choow -Whom they shall employ and whom tbey
Absurdity and Tyranny of Compulsory
From Ban FranclBCO, Cal., June 16th, 1879, of diphtheria,
transmitingihem to others, so that at the present Urne shall pay without let or, hindrance.
Vaccination. — As to its Intense absurdity, the author of “The Identity of Primitive Chris Josephine, only child of Josephus and Mary J. Stephens,
.
many of herfriendsln the church have become snsthere is no measure of that; and there ought tianity and Modern Spiritualism,’’ has written aged 6 years and 8 months.
eeptnfleto these influences. She Is made to improvise
.. .
.
W. F. Jamieson, Com.
to be no measure of contempt—and hardly of a book on the spirit-world, in which he treats
Thus early this sweet flower has been transplanted to a '
.
.
J.
0.
B
abbitt
,
»
boththe wonla and.tbe music of mneh that Is certatnof that locality in the most practical manner. brighter land, and tbo parents and friendsareleftwlth tedr, . ly dlvlqebotOn spirit-and expression. She has’al- :. The following resolutions on Taxation of church our indignation—when legal murder is founded The statements It contains are startling, and so lieuimmed
vision and aching hearts, listening In vain for the
oft
it.
At
what
are
they
aiming
?
Forsooth,
,to
ready enough tofllfayOlutne.'but, being modest; and property,were discussed arid passed:.
matter-of-fact and candid are its assertions, patter of little feet that made muslo in their home. She was
' * retiring/the worid has 'not yet been made acquainted
RMofti«r, 'That the hundreds of millions of dollars in the protect, us from small-pox. .Yet they placard that it can but create a wide Interest among a child that endeared herself to many hearts, and a pet In
the Lyceum’of which she was an active member. We deeply
with what she Is accomplishing.
■ : \
hands :of eecieslastlo organizations area dangerous prece re-vaccination over the whole kingdom; hereby
■ Jt;is thqleaypn that Is doing its work, and it she ean dent to be allowed In a free government, as such can and avowing that vaccination is not a. protection. those who will hesitate to believe the authors sympathize with tho parents and friends In their bereave
May her spirit, which Is the comforter, often come
. ■ And it& enforced on helpless infants only. I declarations. The spirit in which the volume ment.
, only be sunoundédby that kmdiy and sympathetic in may be wielded for the anion of Church and State. them. The funeral services at her obsequies comprised
' fluence' that'hOr^ttBcepittblecharacter requires, she • Besolved,'Th»t In our secular forms of government the think we ought to petition Parliament to sub is written will commend itself, it being emi to
music
by
the choir, poem by Mrs. Mathews, invocation by
equal rights demands the taxation of Church
cannot but 'bb an'. Instrument of 'great good. It U the principle or
~
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mit themselves to vaccination, from arm to nently kind and charitable; and though it is Miss May, and address by tho writer.
. • ohurchjtodaythat splritual investigation has inost to property.
MI18. A. I>. W10G1X.
Bssolved. That the present law exempting such property arm, before they inflict the misery on us. Such not likely, to meet with recognition from Chris
contend with, and Jà ithe,power.¡exerted to stay the from taxation Imposes unequal burdens upon the people,
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. jWw®f &^5o^KWen«atldu" Why do so many more especially the producing classes.
conduct makes > law hateful, and looses the
invoke spiritual ald. andito yet so ready to ignore it?
bands of loyalty and patriotism; It is hard to most Christian-like in its spirit and intent.— sey, widow of the late Calvin1 Spalding, aged 82 years and
.
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)
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w. F. Jamieson,
[Com.
*Are wBnOtiaU mintsterlng?iiplrits,’.theflnlte Instruspeak of such legislation as it deserves. But, in Brooklyn Eagle.
0 months.
Db. J. c. I’niLLii’s, )
. fact, it was carried in the dead of night; no
: mentalities ;ot infinite,intelligence? Even the winds
She was for the last twenty-flvo years a devout Spiritual
. and the waves are executing file will, and the 'day and
Also the followlng preamble and resolutions were, doubt in an empty bouse. Such, is the disgrace
___ _
The physician and the clergyman ef Rushville, Ind., ist.
the night speak’qf him.- 'Creation is vocal with splr- unanimouslypMsea: -...................
■
. ful stealth by which medical artfulness com
tOMluarv Motiess notsxeuding twenty Unespublished
' Itual commnnlohJ - Star answsreth to star, and the conWAcrea«,1 The BpIrituaUste and FreeXThlnkera constitute passes its despotic objects. . Once enacted, are In a curious controversy. The Rev. Francis M. gratuitously.
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»urniwr. tw«Ui/
.stellaUons proclaim !t. Hindis mastering the elements a large body of citizens in Wisconsin, representing a com
Pollitt sues Dr. D. 8. McGaughey on a note for $10,000.
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,
....... and using them as .servants Of its will. The external mendable share of Intellect and Influence; and,
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Whereas, Such have had extended to them (In other overworked Parliament will rescind a bad law.
manifestations are Uke the 'rapsor blowB of a sledgeinadmissible in this department.3
"hammer'to break the thick Coating vf; prejudice and States) the same courtesies as clergymen, of halt faro on the The men who do these things are incendiaries fies that the physician borrowed the money to give to
a Woman who was blackmailing him, that being the
■ r bigotry, so that the soul can look out into toe beautiful
Whereas, Our public lecturer« travel more upon all >uch of revolution.—Franci» IF. Newman.
realm of spiritual glory, and be ledtmtoahlriier and Unes
- - Ma*« Caaventlon.
only way to avert a ruinous exposure. The physician
than any other class of Itinerants; therefore, .
' /^Thort pertect -understanding Of its tnystCry.- That the
The Spiritualists of Vermont and Eastern New York will
Resolved, That wo rennctfully-roquest of railroad comA petition In behalf of the higher education of the as persistently swears that the minister forced him to bold
■. :old systems should regard itas heresy.is in perfect ao- mm» throughout the state the same courtesies to Spirit
a Maos Convention at We«t Pawlet, Feb. »th, ztst and
cord wlth an nut history. .HerettMtuhteM and killers ualist and Free Thinking lecturers as are accorded to aborigines of Alaska was Introduced Into the United 'sign the note as a reparation for a domestic Injury, 23d. Mr. E. V. Wilson, of lUiholo, will be present. _
•
.
■ •
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per order Oom.
threatening him with the alternative of being killed.
hive swarmod the .earto inrBvety generation, and the °KeJoiwd? That Ml lecturers having certificates from this States Congress, by Mr. Dawes, Feb. 2d..
! heretics’were-always thebravest,the truest and
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noblest of their time. AU good and earnest minds can
be encouraged by the results of .the past. Never,
through all iho dark pathway of time, has tho angel
world seemed to come bo near, or been able to make Ite
Srescues so tangibly felt aa now. From their bright
omesthe Invisible hosts grasp our hands, and lift us
from our grossness.”
.
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TO BOOK-PURCHASERS.
COLBY A RICH, Publishersand Boohstlhrs, No. 9.ifont-

ornery Place, oomtr

Province itretl, Boiton»

keep for sale a complete ass’jrtmenl of Mplritnah Fro*
ereeatre, ReforvuUory and MUcelbujeoa* Booluh
at WkoluaUand Retail. „ . . .
_____________
Ttrnu CojA.—Orders for Books, to be sent by Express,
must be accompanied by all or part cash. When the mono»
forwarded Is not sufficient to till the order, the balance must
be paid C.O.l). Order» for Books, to be sent by Mall, must
Invariably be accompanied by cash to the amount of each
order. As tho substitution of silver for fractional currency
renders tho transmitting by mall of coin not only expensive
but subject also to possible loss, wo would remind our natrons
that they can remit us tho fractional imt of a dollar in post
age stamps—onu and two* preferred. All business opera
tions loosing to the sale of Books on commission respectful
ly declined. Any Book published In England or Amorlca
(noteutof print) will be sent by mall or express.
tfataioguu of Bookt Published and for SaU by
Colby A Rich »ent free.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

J

SB- In iinotlug from the Banner or Light rare riiould
be taken to <ll«tlngulsh between editorial articles and the
comminilratlons (condensed or otherwl«e)of correspondents.
Our columns are open for tho expression of Impersonal free
thought, but we cannot undertake to endorse tho varied
•hades of opinion to which correspondents give utterance.
AJ- Wo do not read anonymous letters and communica
tions. Tho name and address of tho writer are In all cases
Indlspcnsabloasaguaranty of good faith. Wocannot under
take to return or preserve manuscripts that are not usod.
When newspapers are rerwarded which contain matter for
our Inspection, tho sender will confer a favor by drawing a
lino around tho article ho desires specially to recommend for
perusal.
.
...
Those who Intend forwarding notices of spiritual moot
ings, etc., tor use In our columns, will please to remember
that tho Banner or Light forms go to press on Tuesday
of each week. Their notices, therefore, lo Insure prompt
Insertion, must bo forwarded in time to reach this office on
the preceding Monday.
■
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er etfect than a copious dlseliargo1' [ Intestinal J.

‘•The lowers of life seemed now manifestly yielding to
tho force of the disorder. Blisters were applied to the ex
tremities, together with a cataplasm of bran and vinegar to
tho throat. Speaking, which was painful from tho begin
ning, now became almost Impracticable; respiration grow
more anil more contracted and Imjiorfect, until half after
eleven on Saturday night, retaining tho jiossesslon of his
Intellect, when—ho expired without a struggle.”

14 Franklin Street, Boston.

THE AMERICANNEWS COMPANY,

he might be permitted to die without interruption."—
Correspondence of the Washington Capital.

WHOLESALE AND DETAIL AGENTSt
THE NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY,

39 and 41 Chambers Street, New York.

COLBY & RICH,

VUIILISIIEUS AND PROPRIETOR».

Burisesb Manaokh.
.EniTon.
• AbbibtantEditoh.

W Business Letters slionhl he addressed tn Isaac B.
RICH, Bannerol Light Tiibllslilni? House. Boston, Mass.
All other letters anil communications should ho lonvunled
to Lotheb Colby.

Sl’lllITl’ALlHM extend« Itself to every grail« of liiinian
thought: appeals to every form of human eonsetousness;
reveals Itself to the ueeossltles of every human being.Cora L. )'. Richmond.
.

A Crust for Critics.
In making his protest, in the Albany Times,
against those who habitually carp at Spiritual
ism, Mr. G. L. Ditson, a valued correspondent
of the Banner of Light, begins by reminding
those critics that he receives between thirty
and forty periodicals in foreign languages, all
devoted to Spiritualism. How few are aware,
lie remarks, that tills “insane delusion" has
four exponents in Mexico, while South America
sends forth two magazines, together with two
or three minor papers, and Spain issues not less
than five Spiritualistic magazines —two from
Madrid alone—and Belgium, France, Germany,
Italy and Hungary add largely to tlio number.
And ho pertinently asks these sapient critics if
such facts are to bo accepted as evidence of im
becility ? If so, then tho world has gone mad,
or worse, and ” the finest literary talent of both
hemispheres lias succumbed to a fallacy." No
newly promulgated faith or doctrine, ho re
minds his objectors, has anywhere on the sur
face of tho globe, in so short a time as Spiritu
alism has existed ns a distinct religion or phi
losophy, obtained so many adherents among
what are termed tho learned professions. Still,
ho does not regard this as of any great import
ance in itself.
" Would tho cleverest of scientists," he asks,
“have been any more capable of knowing or re
cognizing Jesus as re-materialized—“vanishing
out of sight” at will—than wore tho illiterate
of biblical record? Frauds there are every
where, ho says, and in no place more than in
the Christian church ; yet does this militate any
divine truth ?
In reply to tho reference of tho Albany Times
to Mr. Kiddie's book as “ probably prolonging
the pilgrimage of Spiritualism," lie inquires of
his critic if it was not unkind to ignore Rev.
Charles Beecher's “Spiritual Manifestations,”
as well.as Mr. Stainton-Moses’s recent publica
tions ? In denouncing unqualifiedly Mr. Kid
die’s book, the possibility of such a book is not
sought to be explained, ns it readily can be.
And ho thrusts home his argument by insisting
that, instead of refuting, it rather confirms the
claims of mediumship. No ono can for a mo
ment, lie says, suppose that Mr. Kiddle himself
or his highly respected children would bo guilty
of intentionally deceiving tho public.
Replying to tho common but captious charge
of a certain class of persons that tho human
race cannot bo shown to have acquired a sin
gle now truth, and that the world is none
the better for anything which Spiritualism has
accomplished, ho asks, if God has given liis
angels chai-go concerning us, do not such oppo
nents pay a poor compliment to tho mission of
these angels in making charges of this charac
ter? "I gratefully declare,” ho answers,
“from a positive knowledge, that tho angel
world does interfere in our affairs, largely to
our advantage," and says he could readily cite
a hundred instances. But in place of giving his
own experience he recites that of Mr. De Mor
gan, Professor of Mathematics in tlio Universi
ty of London, who says for himself, " I am per
fectly convinced that I have both seen and
heard, in a manner which should make unbe
lief impossible, things called spiritual, which
cannot be taken by a rational being to be capa
ble of explanation by imposture, coincidence,
or mistake. -The Spiritualists, beyond a doubt,
are In the track that has led to all advancement
in physical science; their opponents arerepresentatives of those who have striven against
progress.”
•
•
And he proceeds, currente calaino, to cite
from the writings of the late venerable Dr. Ash
burner, of London, the editor of "Reichen
bach’s Dynamics,” as follows: "Ihave myself
so often witnessed spiritual manifestations that
■ I could not, if I were inclined, put aside the
evidences which have come before me ’’; and
. from Father Hecker, who says: "With the
truth underlying Spiritualism there is no issue,
so far as the Catholic Church is concerned; it
has ever been a household affair in the
Church ”; and from Dr. John Elliotson, F. R. S.,
who expressed1 his conviction of the phe
nomena of Spiritualism; and to' stand prepared
to produce many thousands of eminent men by
name, who have personally embraced this re
ligion.
■ . ’
He closes with saying that "Spiritualism has
i brought light to many a , skeptic, and comfort
to many millions of hearts mourning for 'lost
.ones.’ Many are the beautiful scenes we now
view through the 'gates ajar.’ " And he cpnfi-

In view of what is now being attempted in
Massachusetts by the medicos, this retrospect
of tlio past is clearly apposite. Tho sufferings
which attended tho decease of him who was
rightfully termed the " Father of his Country ”
were gone through with in direct obedience to
the “regular” methods of his time, and'were
shared by thousands of slaughtered patients all
over the United States for years afterward. It
was only after a most bitter struggle that bleed
ing was abandoned by tho Allopaths; and calo
mel. maintained its position with the “truly
learned ’’ M. D.s as a sovereign specific of nearly
all earthly ills for a long time—indeed its pre
scription has not yet been entirely ruled out
from the list of “proper” things for tho“Hypocratean” fraternity to do for their patients.
Not a stop in advancejrom tho cruel reign of
tljo lancet, tho blister, the calomel, etc., which
furnished the fuel at tho above recorded mar
tyrdom of Washington, to tho present state of
comparative enlightenment in medical matters,
lias been made which has not been opposed by
Allopathy, whoso minions have never retreated
save when in most imminent danger of being
"outflanked" by tho increasing intelligence of
general humanity in regard to tho causes and
treatment of.diseaso. '
And yet these Allopathic knight-orrants in the
cause of non-progression have tho brazen hardi
hood to go up (covered as they are all over with
the marks of the defeats which they have re
ceived, and are now receiving, nt the hands of
the now, modern and more reasonable remedial
systems) before tho Massachusetts Legislature
of our own day and generation, and ask that
honorable body to enact a statute which shall
In deed and in truth be a specimen of tho veriest
class legislation; a statute which shall in effect
rule out tho successful practitioners, and grant
a medical monopoly for tho personal benefit of
the unsuccessful book-worms; a statute which
shall put it into the power of tho Massachusetts
Medical Society to hereafter prevent the introduc
tion of allfurther improvements in the healing art
fjfn this State '; a statute whoso aim shall be to
force the hitherto supposed-to-be free citizens
of this Commonwealth, when sick, (notwith
standing whatsoever conscientious scruples in
the promises; or lack of confidence in the medi
cos they may entertain,) to put up with the an
tiquated “Regular" methods, or have no medi
cal treatment at all I Truly, assurance can no
further go 1 But we have the faith to believe
that the gentlemen composing the Legislature
of Massachusetts will have the good sense to re
ject tho obnoxious measure which is thus sought
to bo crammed down the throats of the people
of this Commonwealth.

Mrs. Cora L. V. Richmond in Boston.
On Sunday last this distinguished trance-ora
tor addressed good audiences (that in the after
noon being specially large) in Berkeley and
Parker Memorial Halls—A. jl and r. ji. re
spectively. The morning discourse — W. E.
Channing being the Controlling Intelligence—
was on “Spirit .Influence.’’ Ouina improvised
poems on "The Voyage of Life,” and “The Ap
pearance of the Virgin Mary in Ireland,” which
themes were presented by the audience. Geo.
A. Bacon presided, and the singing (congrega
tional) was led by Miss L. F. Woodward. We
shall print Mr. Channing’s lecture in due course.
At the close of the two poems just spoken of,
Ouina said, "A little child comes to me with an
offering, and asks me to. give a poem," which
she did, the lines embodying a touching tribute
paid to the mother which the little one had left
behind. While no name was given in the prem
ises, individuals in the audience had no diffi
culty in recognizing the little one as a grand
child of George W. Smith, Esq., of Dorchester
District, who has but recently passed tó the
better life.
No subject was announced for next Sabbath
morning, but Mrs. Richmond will speak in
Berkeley Hall at that time.
On the afternoon of the 16th, Spirit Dr. Benj.
Rush gave a standard and thoughtful address on
" Spiritual Healing," through Mrs. Richmond’s
organism, In Parker Memorial Hall. Every one
who heard the discourse was filled with pleas
ure and satisfaction at its clear and cogent
treatment of this (at the present time particu
larly) important topic; and as expressions of
the public interest in this scholarly oration have
reached us froin so many quarters since its de
livery, we have decided to publish the lecture
verbatim next week. At its conclusion the Chair
man, Geo. A. Bacon, referred to the forthcom
ing hearing on the proposed Medical Law, to be
had on Tuesday, 17th Inst., and invited all pres
ent to attend, as the place of meeting (expected
tobe the Representatives’ Hall,State House,
Boston,) would offer ample accommodations.
' At the close of the address "Ouina” took
occasion to speak of the celebrated cáse of Dr.
Laramie and the Silvira family, of Brooklyn,
(reference to which was made by C. R. Miller,
Esq., in his report of the Everett Hall Confer
ence two weeks since). Poems were impro
vised on "The Lamb Slain from the Foundation
of the World," and two other topics selected by

Oh Death, upsprlng to endless life I
■ There’s triumph round theqshed I
’ Must It be but the old and weak
That pass among tho dead?
Shall there be no child-voices,
No young thoughts overhead?

Before the Committee on Public Health of the
petitioners for the enactment of a law regulat
ing tho practice of medicine in Massachusetts
was held iinhe Green Room of the State House,
on Tuesday, the 17th. The subject attracted a
very large attendance, every seat and all the
standing-room being occupied by an attentive
audience, a large proportion or which were
ladies.
'
The hearing was opened by Robert Treat
Paine, jr., of the Social Science Association,
who, after a few Introductory remarks, called
upon A. E. Pillsbury, Esq., to present the general
features of the proposed law, which he did. in
the course of his remarks he admitted that there
were many practitioners who were very skillful,
who held no diploma from any society or college
of medicine. Quacks he thought existed as
well in as out of the regular schools, a remark
that elicited applause from the audience.
Dr. E. A. Cushing, of Boston, gave the results of
his inquiries respecting the operation of similar
laws in States that had adopted them: Nine le
gally chartered medical schools are denominat
ed "Diploma Mills." They make a diploma to
order, without any reference to the qualifica
tions of the applicant, seHing it for as much
money as they can get.
Stillman Br. Allen, of Boston, spoke in behalf
of the "New England Medical Society of Spe
cialists," claiming that that Society should of
right he included among the elect who are to
enforce tho law, should it go upon the statute
book. ,
. ,
Dr. Cornell, of Bobton, said the proposed law
was absurd; that it would place the Massachu
setts Medical Society in a most ridiculous posision before the country. That Society had ex
pelled several of its members because of their
favoring Homeopathy, and nqw this bill proSosed that the Society throw its arms around
be Homeopathists and hug them. Ho thought
it would be wise to call back those expelled
members before giving such an exhibition.
What added to Its ridiculousness was that It
Srovlded for examination in everything but
lerapeutics.
, ,
Bishop Paddock thought nil the various schools
could agree on leading points, and quoted the
clergy as an example.
,„
, ,
Dr. Adams, President of the Medical Board of
New Hampshire, gave an account of the work
ing of the law in that State. The opposition to
it originated from propositions in the Banner qf
Light to circulate petitions for its repeal. He
gave an account of an examination made by the
Board, of an applicant who upon being asked
what ne should do in certain cases, answered
that he would have to look up a remedy. A few
moments later, during a pretty lively cross-ques
tioning of the speaker, a similar Inquiry was
made of him, to which he replied, "All of our
books will tell us what to do, a response that
caused an audible smile among the listeners.
Dr. W. C. Clapp, Treasurer of the Massachu
setts Homeopathic Society, stated that he was
once a member of the Massachusetts Medical
Society, but becoming a Homeopathist, was ex
pelled. He approved of many of tho features
of the bill, but it was not from any supreme
love he had for the old school.
Dr. Spencer, of Cambridge, and others, fol
lowed in behalf of the petiton, after whicli an
adjournment was had until 7 p. m.
Tho hearing promises to bo n very interesting
one, both petitioners and remonstrants evident
ly being resolved upon bringing out all of their
most effective forces.

ing for development. Several of the ladies are
leaders in society here, and many of them are
mediums, but they dare not make it known, the
clergy are so condemnatory. Lady C. is doing
much good in her quiet way, so many seek her
to inquire, and she is very glad jto have the veil
• of silence lifted.”
'

S3“ We have received an article from our
venerable patron and correspondent, Frederick
Robinson, Esq., of Marblehead, Mass., which
has for its title “Scientific Credulity.” It has
been placed on file for future publication.

..

What would tho world be, If, when life
Had made Itself complete,
No newer grasses should upsprlng,
Nor flowers at your feet?
I f, when trees were fully grown,
And buds and flowers were fully blown,
God should have set Ills silent seal
Upon tho earth for ill or weal,
And no new buds had burst ?
What would your household bo to-day,
If all were old, and old alike ?
•'
If no sweet children at their play,
And no soft sunshine on the way
Should.lift your spirits quite?
Or If they never came between
The utter age and childhood’s sheen?
What would your earth-life be
It fixed eternally?
And shall there be no ono to say
Within the upper air,
“ Mother” and “ Father ” ? None to play
With sunshine in your hair ?
And chase the earthly shades away?

•

And would you have them last on earth
’Till you ’vo grown old and dead?
Then who will welcome to that world ?
Oh, let them pass instead,
And In tho upper, higher air,
Make room for you when you shall come,
And wave with welcomes sweet and rare
Their white hands from that home,
And beckon with tlielr loving eyes,
.
And looks of fond and sweet surprise,
“ Now, mothoif, you come home I ”

•

Oh, list awhile, and you will hear
.
Tho voice, the welcoming treadShall mark the gleam from higher sphere, '
You ’ll know ho Is not dead;
And In the free and upper air
Ho ’ll breathe the words more glad and fair—
Bo a strong arm to lean upon,
A faith to point the higher way,
And you will know your risen eon
Is with you now alway 1
Nn sons, nor lands, nor t reacherous space
Divide you from his sight,
,
But smiling with a beaming light,
And ever glowing face,
Ho looks upon you from above,
'
And says, “ Mother, I love.
...
Remember this always. I pass
'■
In freedom to my home.
In youth and strength and life I come;
I am not old, nor worn with years,
Nor bowed with doubts, and pains, and fears,
But freely to the life above
I bear my youthful love.”

. East Dennis, Mass.

“A-Remarkable Visit” in Quebec.
A correspondent writes us from Stottville,
P. Q., Feb. 14th, enclosing the following clipping
from the Montreal Star of the 12th, and stating •
that “ Rev. Mr. Webster commands respect”:
Quebec, Feb. 11.—Rev. Mr. Webster writes
to the Chronicle; “Seeing the letter on super
natural appearance in y our paper to-day, you
will perhaps be willing, if you have room, to
give mine a place In the Chronicle. I have my
self just had a most remarkable visit of no later
than Sunday night last. I was fully awake and
entirely alone/but as a revelation of what took
place will affect others as well as myself, I shall
for the present keep my own counsel and await
further developments before making any state
ment, but that J had a visit from.the.other world,I have no more doubt than qf mu own existence.
As I care nothing for the ridicule which may be
heaped upon me for this statement, I beg to
subscribe my own name. (Signed) R. W. B.
Webster, Minister of Trinity Church, Quebec,
Feb. 10th, 1880.
,
■ .
■

The summer-time of life was here;
There was no autumn, brown and sear,
Nor touch of dull and dark decay
To take this full, strong life away,
And yet death Is most dear.

This, I remarked, was treatment of the heroic kind,
which was enough to kill any ordinary well man, and
It was evidently doing tho business for the General,
for tho learned doctors add:

No wonder! how could ho struggle after losing about
all the blood In his body, with liugo blisters aiding
in the depletion of vital strength, and his stomach
crammed with calomel and tartar emetic, so that tliero
was no room for food or fluids, which ho should have
had to keep up the system. Poor man, how he must
have suffered I And ho could n't make them stop their
torture, although it seems ho tried to do so; but the
medical men certify that, “ after repeated efforts to he
understood, he succeeded in ernresslw a desire that
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The First Hearing

the people. The singing by the choir, led by
Miss Nellie M. King, was exceptionally fine on
this occasion.
■
No topic is given for next Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Richmond will speak In Parker Memorial
at the usual hour, and as the period of her stay
“ Did George Washington Die a Natn- among us is gradually drawing to a close, every
one desirous of hearing this worthy lady and
rul Death?”
Tho accounts given of George Washington’s last truly inspired medium should utilize the oppor
sickness, by his attending physicians, Drs. Craik and tunity now afforded them.
Dick, showed that General Washington, having been
exposed to rain on Friday, December 13th, was In the
night of that day attacked with chills accompanied MEMORIAL TRIBUTE TO LOUIS JACK
with some pain in the upper and fore part of the throat,
SON..
coughing, a difficult rather tljan jpalnful swallowing,
succeeded by fever and quick ana laborious respira
(At
the
conclusion
of
her
discourse at Parker Memorial
tion. That General Washington, regarding the attack Hall, Boston, Bunday afternoon.
Feb. 8th, Mrs. Cora L. V.
as an ordinary severe cold, would not send tor a physi Blchmond's poetical control, “Ouina,
” said: “To-day I
cian, but called In onoof his servants,a “bleeder," so- wish to give the subject of the poem. The subject is a Me
called, who took from the sick man’s arm nearly a pint morial Tribute to Louis Jackson, aged 27, and is dedicated
of blood (which was a goodly portion of the vigorous, to his mother and friends.” Tho deceased was a young
healthy life of tho patient); that the latter remained man of high promise, a nephew of Mr. G. F. T. Hoed. He
about in that condition until the arrival of bls physi passed on from New York, and his funoral services wore
cians, at ten o’clock tbo next morning (Saturday), icld in Philadelphia on the 7th.—ED. B. opL.]
when tho doctors proceeded to repeat tho bleeder’s
So young I In the full fervor of youth’s morning I
operation, and twice within about four hours took an
So young I To, die, and pass from mortal sight 1
other two pints or quarts of blood. In the language of
The swlft-wing’d tempest coming in the night
the doctors:
Strikes down tho forest treo in its young glow,
* ‘In tho Interim were employed two copious bleedings, a
blister was applied to the part Directed, two moderate doses
Its branches waving low,
.
of calomel were given, succeeded by repeated doses of emet
Then passing out of sight.
ic tartar, amounting In all to live or six grains, with no oth

dcntly asserts, that there is no enlightened pul
pit to-day that does not, consciously or uncon
sciously, utter what Modern Spiritualism has
infused into it, though its source may be
ignored.
___
__ _

B33 A Washington (D. C.) correspondent in
forms us that great interest is being manifested
in the Spiritual Philosophy in that city, and
says: "I hope that, as I believe it will be, out
of the thousands of strangers who come hero
during the session of Congress, many will go
away inoculated with the grand truths of the
heaven-born philosophy of Spiritualism, which
is to redeem the world from the errors and su
perstitions of the past.”
’
83“ The latest editions of the London (Eng.)
spiritual papers — The Spiritualist, Spiritual
Notes, and The Medium —are on sale in our
counting-room. Their tables of contents are
varied and interesting. Why the Spiritualists
of this country do not more fully patronize
these papers is a mystery that time, or eternity,
will probably solve—wescannot.
®“As many corespondents of late have
written to us for photographs of Miss Shelhamer—the trance medium through whom spir
its communicate at our 'Public Circle-Room
every Tuesday afternoon — the publishers of
this paper have ordered a supply from A. Bushby, of this city. ForJprice, etc., see advertise
ment. ____________
_________ '

83“ William Emmette Coleman writes, Feb.
3d, that he will leave Fort 8111 in a few days for
San Francisco, and that his address hereafter
will be, Chief Quarter-Master’s Office, Presidio
of San Francisco, Cal. He hopes in his new lo
cation to be more actively employed than ever
in behalf of Spiritualism and liberal thought.
83“ Spirit Aaron P. Richardson, M. D., late
of Boston, gives evidence on our sixth page that
he is opposed to the diploma-doctors’bill now
before the Judiciary Committee. He cautions
the M. D.s to beware how they interfere with
the gift of healing sent to earth at this time by
the Supremo Judge of the universe.
,

83“ M. A. (Oxon) informs us that he has in
the press of E. W. Allen & Co. a new work on
tho “Higher Aspects of Spiritualism," copies of
Spiritualism in France.
which may be ordered and obtained immediate
In renewing a subscription for the Hanner of ly on publication at the Rooms of the British
Light, a correspondent, writing from Nice, National Association of Spiritualists, 38 Great
France, says, in allusion to this paper: " Could Russell street, London, W.C.
you see how worn each copy is that the Countess
of Caithness takes, before all its admirers have
83“ Don’t forget the Fair now being held at
read it through, I think yon would wonder why Boffin’s Bower, 1031 Washington street, this city.
people’ do not subscribe for it; at least I do. Jennie Collins is doing a good work, and this
But/ear seems to hold some of them, others feel effort of hers to provide free dinners for work
they are on the wing, and wait to be located. ing-girls deserves to receive liberal support on
Many titled ladles and gentlemen are interested the part of the people of Boston.
in Spiritualism, holding stances often, and that
83“ On our third-page will be found a para
they dare speak shows great progress, for Lady
C. tells me sho had not one friend here last season graph from an indignant protest against com
with whom she could exchange one word on the pulsory vaccination in England, made by Fran
subject without being in danger of ridicule. We cis W. Newman, Esq. The ideas expressed in it
attend stances often now, where ten or twelve are equally applicable to the American side of
seem much interested, and they sit every even the Atlantic.

On Feb. 4th, the third annual dinner of the
Free Lecture Association took place. Over one
hundred and fifty plates were set, and a merry
company enjoyed the occasion. Appropriate1
toasts were responded • to by Hon. T. P. Howe,
W. F. Heywood, J. A. Smalley, A. Robbins,
Joshua Crowell, jr., and C. B. Lynn. Capt.
Prince Crowell’s name was greeted with ap
plause. After the speech-making incident to
the dinner, a dramatic entertainment was given,
which was prefaced by a brief address from C.
B. Lynn on the genius of the Lecture Associa
tion. The play entitled " The People's Lawyer,”
was then rendered by local talent. Mrs. Paul ,
Sears then appeared in a character song. A
social dance brought the exercises to a close.
The following officers were elected: Presi
dent, Joshua Crowell, jr.; Vice-President, Capt.
Prince S. Crowell ; Secretary, Susie S. Howes ;
Treasurer, Capt. David S. Chapman ; Collector,
Samuel Chapman ; Lecture Committee, Susie S.
Howes, Capt. D. S. Sears and Samuel Chapman;
on Music, Minnie F. Homer ; Usher, J. How
land.
'
1
East Dennis is a centre of intelligent Spiritual
ism and Liberalism. The Lecture Association
is in a\prosperous condition, and we congratu
late our friends on the auspicious outlook in'
the future for the earnest workers for spiritual
progress in East Dennis.
’

Our « Speakers’ List.”
The Banner of Light devotes a large space to
the publication of a List of the names and ad
dresses of lecturers on the Spiritual Dispensa
tion. This List is published by us without cost
to those mentioned therein, and is intended to
act as a connecting link between the Societies of
Spiritualists all oyer the country and the hard
working Itinerants who are supplying wherever
called the bread of spiritual truth, so that the
employers may easily find the to be employed,
and vice versa. In order to be of any use the
List must be correct. Therefore we ask all whose
names appear in it to keep us posted as to
change of address at any time. We also hope
that these speakers, in the course of their min
istrations, may feel to do what they can to in
crease the patronage of the Banner qf Light in
the various localities where they may be sum
moned to labor.

Materialization in Rhode Island.
Number 2 of J. P. H.’s communication under
the above caption appears in this week’s Issue.
We especially call the attention of our readers
to these articles, they probably embodying as
correct an exemplification of the science of
"spirit mediumship ” as has ever yet been pub
lished. ____________

¡3°* The appearance of the letter from Thomas
Gales Forster, promised last week, is, on ac
count of press of matter 6n these columns, una
voidably deferred to our next issue.

Mr. George Sanderson, Weston, Mass.,
has our thanks for a fresh supply of beautiful
The Ponca Indians.
flowers from his Conservatory, for our Free
.
Senator Dawes has introduced a bill into the Circle table.
United States Senate providing for the restora
S3“ A highly interesting letter from Dr. J.
tion of the Ponca Indians to their old reserva
M. Peebles is on file for publication in the Ban
tion. The evidence before the Senate Commit
ner of Light.
.
tee is very damaging to the agents of the Indian
Bureau. Now let us see how strong the “ ring ”
Movements of Lecturers and Mediums.
is to whitewash this matter.
•
’

S3“ Rev. Joseph Cook’s last Monday’s lecture
in tho “ Old South ’’ on " American Experiments
in Spiritualism," was listened to by a large audi
ence, which evidences the fact that a deep in
terest in the subject pervades the community.
Mr. Cook said:
“ Availability in evidence of spiritualistic phe
nomena are three: The moral character of the
observer, the intellectual care of the record, and
the test .conditions under which the experi
ments were performed. Beside the Salem witch
craft investigation, he remarked that there were
three cases which he might cite. The first was
Col. Higginson’s affidavit at Worcester in 1857
in connection with the experiments made by
Dr. Willis, and his consequent expulsion from
the Divinity School of Harvard. This document
has been often published. Dr. Luther V. Bell
had presented dissertations on spiritualistic
phenomena before the Agassiz investigation.
His experiments were.very carefully made. Mr.
Cook outlined the evidence given In these essays,
and added that air the American facts were
paralleled in European investigations, and par-,
tioularly in EnglandvHe discussed' Dr.‘ Clark’s
work on ' visions,'Jond read extracts there
from. The final utterances of Agassiz on psy
chology were largely determined oy Brown-Sequard s experiments; they were that there was
a double set of mental faculties in the human
organism. The lecturer thought that this state
ment was to be received wlth confidence. In
the lost Zeltschrift filr Philosophic was a review
of Prof. Zellner’s latest work, which made it the
basis for a new transcendental philosophy, clos
ing with the statement that there was no neces
sity for the theory of a fourth dimension of
space. If science could lift the veil which hid
the origin of these phenomena, and show
whence they arose, then God speed the day
when this result shall be reached.”

EF’A correspondent, "W. W. M.," writes
from Philadelphia Feb.-16th, “Mrs. Wateon,
tho speaker in our city for February, having
been called home by the sickness of her hus
band, our Society had the pleasure on Sunday
of listening to Dr. J. M. Peebles. Considering
the exceedingly stormy weather the audience
was large, and I am sure deeply interested. His
subject was an aggressive one, drawing the line
of distinction between Materialism and Spirit
ualism. In the evening the discourse was more
doctrinal, dwelling upon the spiritual facts of
the age and the destiny of human souls hereaf
ter. As usual the haU was crowded, some com
pelled to stand. Our cause, if I am Capable bf
understanding its nature, is enjoying a good de
gree of prosperity."
. :;. .', ■ ,

[Matter for thls department should reach our office by
Tuesday morning to Insure Insertion the same week.]

Mrs. Emma Hardli/ge Britten will lecture at Charter
Oak Hall, San Francisco, through February and March,
after which she will speak at Salt Lake City and other
places on route for the East, prior to her departure for
Europe. As this is Mrs. Britten's farewell tour In
America, she will be happy to lecture at as many
places as possible bn her way to the East. Address
care of Mrs. Ada Foye, 126 Kearney street, San Fran
cisco, Cal.
Dr. Abbie E. Cutter is giving a course of illustrated
lectures on “ Physiology and Hygiene,” In the Rev.
Mr. Cudworth’s church, East Boston, at 3 o’clock r. m.,
on Tuesdays, during February and March. Her ad
dress is box 408, Watertown, Mass.
J. Frank. Baxter is occupying the Music Hall platform in Bangor, Me., during the Sundays of February.
Thus far he has been speaking week evenings in Hamp
den, Newburg, Waterville and Kenduskeag. On Mon
day and Tuesday evenings, Feb. 16th and 17th, he lec
tured in Bradley and Oldtown. Wednesday and Thurs
day evenings, Feb. 18th and 19 th, he speaks in Belfast,
and Friday evening, Feb. 20th, in Waterville again.
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday evenings, Feb. 23d,
24th and 26th, he will address the people of Dexter, and
Thursday and Friday evenings, Feb. 26th and 27th, will
speak in Waterville. The Sundays of March are taken
near Boston, and Mr. Baxter is ready for week evening
engagements for that month anywhere within reasona
ble traveling radius from Boston. Address 13 Walnut
street, Chelsea, Mass.
' ■ . :
.
Mrs. Emerson, magnetic physician, has removed to
9 Asylum street, Boston.
.

’
.
'

New York Lyceum.
A parlor entertainment was given by the Lyceum on
Thursday evening, Feb. 12th, at the residence of Mrs. Newton, 128 West Forty-third street, and the result
was not only a success In hard cash, but also most en
joyable to thqaudlence.
.
.
; ,
■ The remarkable talent of Mr. Robinson rendered
the occasion one to be remembered. His version of
Ilie, celebrated "Punch and Judy” was superior to
the exhibition at the recent fair of the Seventh regi
ment, in the judgment of those present - 'After ah ex
hibition of ventriloquism which was „true to nature, he
very much amused the company by giving some'scenes
In the life of a manager, who Is seeking talent for his
stage; and the songs sung by the candidates were rich,
rare and racy. He also. favored the , company with a '
patriotic song, composed for himself; and entitled
“ The Sword of Bunker Hill,” which should become
Mr^SSnami
BPecla^ vPte . thinks was accorded

The following members of thelLyceum'aided In
making the occasion a success: Miss Maule Hunt,
recitation,-“Honor the Dear OId‘Mother"; Messrs.
W. and E. Robinson, dialogue," The Frenchman in a
S3“ Read what the Brooklyn Eagle says bf Fix’’: Dr. Fred; Davis, re61utiaS,'“TheTeople’8 Ad
Dr. Eugene Crowell’s new book.’ Colby & Rich vent”; MissCatapbeu.jong, “.Must we then Meet as
Strangers”; MIm-Maggie ’Slocum," reading," "Set
have the work on sale.’
Apart”; Mrs.Newton,Jr.,song,“’weary.”•**

.

I
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present gentle nurse—a support he has given In a spirit to grow Into a condition that they could bo convinced
so magnanimous as to challenge admiration and de within themselves.” Interesting Items ot experience
given by Dr. Wheelock, or Cambridgeport, Dr.
serve the thanks of every Spiritualist or friend of tem were
Frank Brown. Mr. Roberts, the Chairman, ana otbers.
PHVCHOMETBY.
perance in the world.
The Inclement weather prevented many from attend
DR. JOS. RODES BUCHANAN, 1 Livingston Place,
Ina former letter, I mentioned tho success of Mrs. ing, bat the harmony throughout tho day was excel Now York, gives Psychometric Oplnlonson Character. Con
Qualifications, Ac, Fees: Fullopinion, three dol
Sarah A. Byrnes, who In March Is to be with usance lent, and wo believe much good Is being accomplished stitution,
lars; two pages, two dollars. Postal orders should be made
Ui each of these Uttla meetings.
y. w. J.
payable at Station D, Now York.
3m—Dee. 27.
more, to our gratification and edification. Now, be
tween her and Mrs. Watson there is an abundant dif
The Ladies’ Aid Society.—Thu first meeting of
. NOTICE TO OUB ENGHSH PATBONN.
ference, yet both are alike esteemed among us. The' this society held In Amory Hall, Fob. 12tli, was a de
J, J. MORSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act
conspicuous characteristic of Mrs. Byrnes as a speak cided success. Many new faces were to bo seen among as our agent, and receive subscriptions for tho Banner ol
Letter from E. S. Wheeler.
Licht at fitloen shillings nor year. Parties desiring to so
er, Is that generally attributed to masculino minds: the old members, and with willing hands the articles subscribe
can address Sir. Morse at his residence, 22 Pala
To the Editor of the Banner of Light:
logic, system, force of noble delivery mid fullness of of clothing for the poor were rapidly completed.
Road, Stoke Newington, N., London, England. Mr.
Just at present the ladles are busy making useful tine
Morse also keeps for sale the hplrltual and BefbrmnThe garden, where I wrote you last summer and au steady, yet graceful power. Her Inspirations address articles
for their coming "Fair,” and with tho aid of
Colby ft Rich.
tumn the roses bloomed,and where the purple clusters themselves to the Intellect and command respect; they one of Wilcox & Gibbs’ Automatic Silent Sowing Ma lory Worka published by us.
of the vine hung In mellow ripeness, Is cold and deso appeal to reason and you arc convinced, your convic chinos (kindly loaned by the firm, 33 West street) tho
IX>NnON (ENO.) AOENCY.
J. WM. FLETCHER, No. 22 Gordon Mreot, Gordon
late, under the snow, which, though long delayed, has tions are molded Into motives, you arc tho bettor for work Is finished with astonishing rapidity.
The reUnion In the evening was a very pleasant Bquaro Isoiirspoclnt AgontforthOMlo or (ho.Bannerof
come upon us at last-’tls winter. It is only my pri tho lesson.
affair. After the company was called to order Dr. A. Islght. mid h!ho the Nplrltanl, Ubrrnl, nml Reforma
niibllxhed by Colby A Rich. The Lanner will
vate garden—a little place hemmed In among the tall
The addresses delivered by Mrs. Watson aro also in H. Richardson made a few brief remarks, calling upon tory Work«
nt stehiwny Halb Lower Seymour street, every
city houses, and yet It is all the landscape I have from tellectual In a very high degree; they arc not tho al Dr. H. B. Storer, who responded In his usual happy imjohmsüü
Sunday.
style,
followed
by
a
short
address
by
tho
guides
of
M.
the low western window where I do much of my work, faya samo concise, finished, deliberate; scholarly pro V. Lincoln. Miss Hattlo Rico, one of tho Lyceum chil
.
. ... AUSTRALIAN BOOK DEPOT, _ ______
and so more to mo now than all the broad pampas of ductions which Mrs. Byrnes seems to read from a man dren, then favored the company with a vocal selection. A
ni‘.A.S''.ncy tor thu Hanskuov Light. W. H. TERRY,
, the South, where I know, however, n million buds are uscript—though sho lias never a noto—yet they arc not Mr. Henry Woods gave a recitation, also olher mem No. M Ituwll street, Mcllxmrno, Aiintralla. hM tor sale
bursting and golden fruits grow to waste. Dearfriend, wanting In a good degree of order. Her language Is bers of the Society. The sociable closed by the singing '.'.'AWJ1 u" "ptrltnall.nl. LIBERAL AND RBFORM
ot the "Sweet By-aiid-Ily.” The ladles cordially In
by Colby * Rich, Boston, U. 8., m»y
winter and death have found me; I miss the fragrance generally ornate, yet chaste, her maimer exceedingly vito all who may bo Interested In their benevolent at all timesI"'t><>"h«l
Ik> round there.
.
qt my old-fashioned flowers; the house Is desolate as graceful, unless in the more vehement passages. movement to meet with them Thursday afternoon mid
ovonlng
at
Amory.Hnll,
wo
Washington
street.
*
....
n
<
f
.
louin
,
mo
„
book
depot.
the out-of-doors; my thoughts are of loneliness, my The discourse Is full, overflowing, tho welling up
LOUIS Pll’icii ,t cd,, 630 North 6thstreet, St. Louis,
■
a. a. c. r.
guests the memories of the past.
,
“0*>
op.conMmitly for uilo tho Banneh or Light, ana
of a devotional human soul, reaching for . tiro In
supply ot tho Hpfrltunl and Befbrmatory Works
And so it has come about that the pen, which has finite Good, and as such Indescribable. It is more
Evening Star Hall—Charlestown Distrkit.— apuhllbuotl
by Colby A Rich,
served my purpose so long and troubled you so often, than a speech, It Is an occasion, the woman, her Sunday, Feb. 10th, a very Interesting meeting was held
has lain still week after week; when mayhap my duty influences, her magnetisms, herself, and her whole at in this hall. In the afternoon, at tho usual hour, the
___ ...SIN FILINCINCO BOOK DEPOT.
NIOltTON, it O’Fnrrell street, keeps for sale required its use, my selfish sorrow has disabled the mosphere, live fervidly, Intensely and passionately In exorcises commenced with singing, after which Mrs.
C’Sby'&'KI1?n,,rt Wr,'”l',l,niory Works published by
A.
L.
Pennell
gave
a
largo
number
of
very
lino
tests
to
will and shut the avenues of Inspiration too long. It her utterances. Sho downs upon you like tho morning,
Is only my personal Inconvenience, I.Imagine, which I with tlie song of birds; sho glows and shines like tho several persons In the audience, which wero recog
nized ns correct. Remarks were also made by Mr.
have to regret, when those familiar and dear to mo sun of summer; sho darkens to gloom with tho recital C. M. A. Twitchell and Mr. J. II. Bickford, which were
pass beyond tho limitations of the mortal. Their earth of wrong and human woe; sho flashes in indignation very entertaining mid Instructive, and wero listened to
ly destiny is at least fulfilled, and however willing or like lightning, and then her voice tretnblqs like a with marked attention. Next Sunday, Feb.22d, Mrs.
C. Bagley will speak and give tests In this hall nt
even anxious they may have been, for my good and zephyr; full of sentiment and pathos arid of exquisito M.
31». m.
0.11. Marsh.
comfort and foT work In this world, to remain bore, I tenderness, falls upon tho hearts of the people, moving
cannot believe, though I have their sympathy and angel them tq sympathetic tears.
The Derate on Spiritualism.—The details and
WILL DELIVER A COURSE OF’
care, that they for so very long, as Otten at first, re
Mrs. Watson Is sometimes argumentative, elaborate, particulars lor the proposed debate between Mr. James
Homes
of England, and Professor Toohey of Chelsea,
gret the change. Rather, let mo say, they learn a wis discursive, saying much; and then again, In a breath,
Mass., have been completed. Tho question, Is Spirit
dom of which I, by Influx, may be taught, and, stand she will give a sentence which draws a picture at a ualism Scientifically True ? Is affirmed by the Professor
ing higher In spirit than I, glimpse a broader horizon stroke, condenses a chapter to an aphorism, or, like a and denied by Mr. Homes—the first debate to take
of life, and, through the light which " never was on sea revelation, cuts with the scalpel bf analysis to the very Iilace nt the lloylston Museum on Sunday evening,
feb. 22d. Mr. Homes Is an easy, pleasant speaker, anil
or land,” see—as.I cannot while here comprehend—the heart of her Idea. Needless to say, such a speaker Is has already made many friends among the Llbernllsts
In PAINE HALL, Appleton street,
Infinite sense of all that which Is, has been, or shall be, dramatic, is artistic, ts poetic, is exceedingly attrac ot Paine Hall. Ho will bring tho test methods ot sci
and swiftly come to realize and know tho Divine Love tive ; for sho Is natural, and emotionally and intellect ence to confront the fncts mid arguments ot Professor COMMENCING SUNDAY EVENING, FEB. 15,1880
and everything promises to make the occasion
and Truth, which, first and last, constant and forever, ually Inspired ; withal she Is practical. As a woman, Toohey,
Fi'li. 22-Nobulie. Comels and Meteor«, in the Light o
one ot unusual Interest. It la to be hoped, for tho benefit
nn<! PsycluHnctry. I Hunt ratuil.
ts
wife and mother, sho has learned tenderness and wis of truth mid tho un-bullillng of the good will that AHtroiminy
Tickets(oU<e!vuhq(atun>H. with reserved neat, tt,00; tick
‘ 1 From seeming ovll »till deducing good,
dom In the same school of love and experience, and, should ever characterize the Llbernllsts ot this age, ets to Nix Lecture«,.iinxi; toonb Lecture, 25 cent«. For Mie
And better still, In Infinite progression I’’
that the disputants will bo as thorough In their dis nt Paine Hnll. DourtCmieii nt 7, tocoinmenroalTiP).
The midwinter days grow longer, one by one. The whatever her control, the echo of her own life reaches cussion as we doubt not they will ba earnest mid posi
Persons «Wring to secure a sent had indler nntdv at once,
n« many of tlie bc«t are already taken.
Feb. II.
. tive In tho debate,
•••
root of the rosels alive under the lee. The perfume the audience in her teachings.
Although I have trespassed upon space, you will al
and bloom of coming summer are mine In hope and
NEW
ASTROLOGICAL
MAGAZINE.
Union Hall, Chelsea.—Dr. John If. Currier, of
trust, and the beauty and good of a near Immortality low mo to refer to tho recent lectures of Mrs. Nettle
dawn upon my soul, prophetically revealed to inmost Pease Fox before the Coilperatlvo Society of Spiritual Boston, addressed a good audience in tills place on
consciousness by supernal illumination, the radiance ists of this city. These lectures have already been re Sunday evening last, his remarks being of a hopeful
MONTHLY JOURNAL of Astrology. Meteorology
and based upon tho progress which has
and PhysicalHcteuce. Edited by A. .1 .Pearce, Au
of everlasting day breaking the shrouding clouds of ferred to In your columns, and it is a pleasure to mo to character,
characterized the ages. Next Sunday evening Henry
thor of the Text Book of Astrology,
Uiiania Is Issued
say that, the substance of the discourses was exceed 0.
mundane sorrow.
Lull speaks In this hall at tho usual hour.
'
monthly In London, læglnnlng January, i860, In numbers of
32 nages each, in a cover.
"Heaven gives us love, but lends us those who love ing good, terse, Incisive, radical, logical and learned—
•
.....
—...
....
—i.
a
Terms of Subscription, Two Dollars a year; Ç1 six months.
us,” and when we grow calm, after such loans are re a credit to tho spiritual platform. The manner of Mrs.
THE
Address tho American Agents,
Total to date.
.81,075,10 called, wo hear invisible voices saying clearly and Fox Is graceful, horvolce, though not strong, Is enough
A. H. ROFFE & CO.,
so
for
a
good.audlcnco-room,
mid
Is
relined,
correctly
First
Society
of
Boston
Spiritualists
sweetly, “ Come up higher I” and wo learn that our
Fob. 21.—Iw
11 Rroinfldrt Ktrcet, Boston.
Another Disinterested Witness.
managed
and
pleasant.
There
was
a
good
audience
—
rise and progress must be along.thc Uno of common
•
ll<>U> rilEE MEETINGS
Tho author Of the following letter is well duty to all the good and growth the hereafter has In partly the same as heard Mrs. Shepard In the morning,
AND
EVERY SUNDAY AFTERNOON
known among the independent people who have store; and so healing, comfort and courage enter our sho herself being a listener.
,
SHEETMUSIC,
Each
of
tho
organizations'of
Spiritualists
In
this
city
broken away from.the creeds that bound them, hearts—strangers for a time, but angels still; wo en
HE very befit on earth. Also the finest toned Banjos In
PARKER MEMORIAL HALL.
Is doing good In Its own way. Tho Ladles’ Aid Socie
thu world. Guitar Music, Accordeonv, Accordeon Mu
and now exercise the right to think for them tertain them. "Death”Is a part,an episode of life.
Tho public respectfully Invited,
sic, Btrings, etc. Send Manin for complete Catalogue. Ad
ty
has
been
giving
an
enjoyable
scries
of
entertain

dress». £ STEWART, Music Store, J29 North 8th street,
' selves. He is an accepted and fearless repre We, too, shall pass, and, lest the time be too brief for ments, to the benefit of a fund they have destined for
Next
Sunday
tho
rostrum
will
bo
occupied
by
tho
well*
the work, we resume with Interest and zeal after a sea
Philadelphia, Pa.
13w—Feb. 2L
sentative of the laboring classes, among whom
son, earning now surcease from sadness by our labor, some good cause I have not been officially Informed of. known and popular lecturer,
his opinions have weight. His added testimony and, by its results, gladness for that bright to-morrow
We are making arrangements for the celebration of
MIW. CORA. Id. V. HI( IIJIOM).
to the importance of the work assigned to the of reunion which must come to the faithful and the the 31st of March this year, and, further on, contem
ANNER OF LIGHT nn<l Spiritualistic Books for xalo.
Good singing will bo furnished <»u this occasion tty a
ALBERT E. <'. MOUTON, Spirit MwIIuihh, No. 11
Editor-at-Large, and the peculiar fitness of Mr. true when they pass the vail—In time to'all. And so plate another camp-meeting next summer. Tho pros Quartette Choir under direction of..MISS NELLIE M. O'Farrell
stn i'I.
Istf—Nov. 16.
Brittan for the place, is direct and unqualified even I at this time, as In custom and duty bound, lift pect for the futuro seems bright as " hand-in-hand with KING.
Services commence nt2I( o'clock.
angels
through
the
world
wb
go,"
alt
tho
while
of
course
the pen, grown rusty in disuse, and send again my
by any private aim or personal ambition:
Yours truly, Edward S. Wheeler.
l ft»«, MON IGOMEin PLACE, twotHpallback rooms,
notes of Spiritualism and such things as appertain remaining
To the Editor ot the Banner of Light:
suliable an otllccN lor gentlemen: heated bv steam,
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Clermont avenues, Saturday evenings at7A1’. M.
ness'it is to eliminate from the great volume of nature to many beside your correspondent, and the
Tlie themes thus far decided on are as follows:
spirit phenomenon the true and reliable phi signs of progress are manifest In a variety of develop
Fob. 21st, "The Spiritual Body,” Col. Win.
losophy of human possibilities, and that you ments, Irrespective of what may be counted the misfor
Spiritualist Meetings in Boston.
Hemstreet.
•
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BERKELEY IIALL.-Servlei) every Sunday nt 10)$
Feb.28th, "AWord Concerning Evolution,”
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W. C. Bowen.
so capable, clear, analytic, philosophic, and journals of this city, is the Lodger and Transcript; street, Sirs. Cora L. V. Richmond, speaker.
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100,000 Shares, par value 825 each. .
est observation and investigation, of filling such Geo. W. Chlld&, publisher; a gentleman well known as Ive Lyceum No. I holds its sessions every Sunday morning tan.
Ntock Forever UnnMemmble.
a philanthropist, as he is as a journalist and success nt this hnll, Appleton street, cnmmpnclng nt 10« o’clock.
March 13th, “Individualism,” D. M. Cole.
high position.
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Tho public cordially Invited. I). N. Ford, Conductor.
OFFICE, 7 EXCHANGE PEACE, ROOM 23,
March 20th. "Tho Supplemental Phase of
The bushel of chaff has followed the grain of ful man of business. From ids superb establishment,
AMORY IIALL.-Cblldrcn's Progressive Lyceum No.
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EAGLE IIALL.-Splrltual Meetings for tests nnd speak
perficial observer, filling the moral atmosphere script daily, Sundays excepted, but yearly supplies
ISAAC B. RICH, of Btijftoii, President,
by well-known speakers nnd mediums, are hold nt this
March 27th, Anniversary Exorcises Comniemwith a denser darkness than arose from the old each of bis subscribers, and all regular purchasers of ing
J. E. ABBOTT, of Boston. Trcamirer.
hnll, 610 Washington street, comer of Essex, ovory Sunday, orative of tho Advent of Spiritual Phenomena
G. B. HASKELL, of Boston, Secretary.
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PYTHIAN 1IALL.-TI10 People’s Spiritual Sleeting
burn up with the unquenchable fire of truth
niBECTORN.
held nt Eagle Hnll) Is removed to Pythian Hall, ments.
and sciento-philosophio demonstrations those list of all the churches In the city, and many other (formerly
ISAAC B. RICH.
W. II. NEWCOMB.
170 Tremont street. Services ovory Sunday morning and
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JOHN S. ABBOTT.
J. E. ABBOTT,
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era for Spiritualism, which shall establish itself
hall, No. 7 City Square, Charlestown District, ovory Sun
ELIJAH WEEKS, of Silver City, New Mexico.
day at 3 r. st.
Bible Spiritualists’ Hall, Lombard, below Broad.
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No.
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The
ndno is 1500 by <»00 feet, and adjoins tlievaluable propin Nature.
.
■ President. . ..
. ......................
-......................
. meets every Thursday afternoon nnd ovonlng at this place,
ertyof the Mass, ami New Mexico Mining Co. OverlUiv
I thank you for this correct step. Goon. Let
First Association of Spiritualists, hall southwest corner of corner West nnd W nshlngton streets. Business mooting nt 398 Fulton street, every Saturday evening at tons of ore milled produced |125 i>cr ton net. Stock Is forever
J. David, Chairman,
Spring Garden and 8th streets, at 10}i a. m., 7,’i r. sr. ; II. 4 o'clock. Mrs. A. A. 0. Perkins, President; Flora W. 7J o’clock.
the light shine.
Yours. &c.,
•
unassessable.
B. Champion, President.
Barrett, Secretory.
By vote of the Directors, the price of stock is advanced to
New York, Feb. 2d, 1880.
G. W. Madox.
First Spiritual Religious Church of tho Good Samaritan,

Funds received and pledged to date:
.•
Amount Pecelved.
.
Colby & Rich, Boston..................................... $ 50,00
Jerome Fassler, Sr., Springfield, Ohio.... 100,00
A Friend of the Banner qf Light.............................
500,00
L. Downing, Jr., Concord, N. H................. 10,00
A Friend, Boston............................................... 50,00
Mrs. Flora B. Cabell, Washington, D.C.. 10,09
C. Pollock, Virginia City, Nev....................
3,00
E. P. Upton, Derry, N. H.. ..........................
5,09
Mrs. Almira P. Thayer, Vernon, Vt.......... 2,00
P. S. Briggs, Charlestown, Mass................. 10,00
Mrs. E. W. Guilford, Cincinnati, O...........
5,00
Daniel Baldwin, Montpelier, Vt... ............
1,00
D. T. Averill, Northfield, Vt........................
1,00
Almeida A. Fordtram, Industry, Texas.. 2,00
Friend, Islington, Mass.................................
1,00
Gad Norton, Bristol, Ct....... .........................
2,00
George A. Bacon, Boston... . ........................ 2,00
Augustus Day, Detroit, Mich......................
3,00
M. V. Lincoln, Boston, Mass........................
1,00
A. P. Webber,
"
“ ......................... 2,00
Wm. Lnther, Rochester. N. Y..................... 5,00
W. H. Crocker, Port Allen, Iowa..............
2,00
E. C. Hart, Oberlin, O...............................
5,00
B. T. C. Morgan, St. Louis, Mo................... 1,85
5,00
“An old subscriber,” Brooklyn, N. Y........ 10,00
Mrs. E. Bruce......... ... ...................................... 10,00
Amos Kent, Rock Island Arsenal, Hl........
2,00
Nathan Johnson, New Bedford, Mass.... 2,00
M. W. Comstock,, Niantic, Conn.................
1,00
M. Larkin, Downingtown, Penn................. .3,00
1,00
Mrs. L. A. Mason, Richmond, Ya.........
Jacob Booth, Maquon, Hl.............................. 1,00
Paul Fisher, Brooklyn, N. Y... ..........
1,50
Charles H. Stimpson.......................................
2,00
E. R. Kirk, Hew York City............................
5,00
Miss N. R. Batchelder, Mt; Vernon, N. H. 1,00
Mrs. C. M. E., Baltimore, Md......................
5,00
Mrs. H, J. Severance, Tunbridge, Vt........ 1,00
C. Snyder,'Baltimore, Md.............................
2,00
Dansville. N. Y...:...........................................
1,00
Yarmouth, N.S.................................................
4,00
Mary S. Lloyd, Waterford, N. Y......... .
Lester Woodard, Orange, N.J.....................
James Shackleton, Lawrence, Mass.........
ti,00
William Hickok, 26 West 52d st., N. Y.... 5,00
' W. B. Johnson, Hartford, Conn................... 2,00
Mary Griffith, Salem, Ohio........... •...............
2,75
Josiah Adams, Quincy, Mass........................
2,00
D. Higbie, M. D., Burton, Mich........... ... . .
1,00
Amount Pledged.
H. Brady, Benson, Minn............................. .
2,00
Nelson Cross, New York City...................... 10,00
E. Samson. Ypsilanti, Mich.......................... 10,00
Peter McAusIan, Yuba City, Cal...............
5,00
E. Whelplev, Hampshire,-Ill...................... .
5,00
Beligio-Philosophical Journal, Chicago, Ill, 25,00
E. J. Durant, Lebanon, N. H...;...............
5,00
H. G. Pitkin, Memphis, Mo..........................
5,00
Henry J. Newton, 128 W. 43d st., N. Y.... 100,00
Charles Partridge, 29 Broad “
“ .... 50,00
C. W. Cotton, Portsmouth, Ohio.................
5,00
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BUSINESS CARDS.

3 o’clock, evening, 7*, in Everett Hall, 398 Ful
ton street
■
•
There is a very general desire expressed, which
it is altogether likely the Executive Committee
of the Society will give favorable response to,
that a new engagement be made with Mrs.
Hyzer, extending to the month of July, or the
period of the summer vacation.
C. R. M.
398 Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y., Feb. 16,1880.
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“T. K. A.,” of New York City, writes us on
the subject of the Editor-at-Large movement
under a recent date and in the following forcible
manner:
......................
.
“The proposition to institute a commission as
‘Editor-at-Large,’ as announced in tho Banner
qf Light, strikes me as .a matter of serious im
portance and of timely consideration, and it
„ engages my most cordial sympathy and approval:
especially in view of the' exalted character of
the proposed incumbent of that office, Prof. 8.
B. Brittan.
■
It has been my highly valued privilege to en
. • joy a close acquaintance with Dr. Brittan, con
sequently some opportunity has been afforded
to me for an opinion in the matter. And it oc
curs as one of the very few occasions of my life
when I would willingly divest myself of a natural
diffidence and disrelish for publicity could I
thereby obtain a sufficiently potent influence to
induce my brother Spiritualists to seize tbe op
portunity with avidity while yet itisthqlrsto
grasp.
,
As a segment of the community at large, meas
ured by one of the standards or respectability,
if not of respectworthíness, numbers, the Spirit
ualists occupy anything but a mean position'.
Yet they are tabooed on all hands. The neces
sary ignorance of the scientific (necessary be
cause science will persist in considering only one
side of a question) as necessarily ignores them.
The willful blindness—or worse—of the theo
logical teachers, places them under ban. The
semi-thinking portion of the laity.draw up their
skirts and 'pass by on the other side? The
populace revile, or fear.
The summary of all this is a challenge of—a
denial of the integrity of a divine principle—a
charge of imbecility or baseness, or noth, on the
part of hundreds of thousands—may I not say
millions? of fellow-beings Inheriting a common
lot in mortality, and, as we believe, an equally
common heritage of immortality.
To whom shall we look to refute the charge,
to take upthe gauntlet ? It seems to this writer
that if any one can 'fill the bill/ the author of
'Man ana his Relations,’ Bro. Brittan, is that
one. His unswerving fidelity to. principle, his
rich endowment, with superior natural abilities,
his ripe scholarship, the 'suaviter in modo etfortiter tn re ’ which governs him throughout both
mentally and inoxaUy, aU these, combined with
a natural dignity and refinement of the best
tyne.and'déveloped by life-long culture, consti
tute á character fare if not unique, and espe
cially fitted, to the delicate, discriminating, yet
unflinching duty involved in the office of Eaitorat-Large as I understand it."

northeast comer 8th and Buttonwood streets; James M.
Allen, speaker, Sunday afternoon and evening.
Keystone Association of Spiritualists, Lyric Hall; Joseph
-Wood, President. 2)f r. M.
Stcond Spiritualist Church, Thompson, below Front;
James Marler, President. Sunday afternoon.

Buch a list In a single place Is significant, mot only of
an extensive Interest In Spiritualism, as a subject for
investigation, but of a vast variety and freedom of
opinion concerning the matter. As you are well aware,
I am not Impressed with the .wisdom of multiplying
issues and dividing forces, to the waste of effort and
hindrance of progress. For Instance, I have always
advocated, and now advocate, the upbuilding of one
competent, well-supported Spiritualist journal, upon a
sufficient basis, to a full development, before under
taking others,' so often like tender flowers born but to
die, or living when their cessation would relievo the
public of an offence, and the cause they claim to advo
cate of disgrace. At the same time that Is but my falli
ble opinion, and I may be Influenced by "Jesuitical
spirits ” to take that view of the matter l Understand
me, I make no reflections on our sister societies ; doubt
less all—jçurnals, associations, persons—are at their
-ordered work ; let each and all be faithful, as best tbey
may; the spirit of fraternity enlarges for all the hard
'words that some And It their mission to multiply, and
the era of unity and use is not so far beyond Imagina
tion as once it,was. . i!
.
. The course of lectures by Mrs. R. Shepard for' Janu
ary, 1880, as delivered before the First Association of
Spiritualists of Philadelphia, was much appreciated by
many, though circumstances deprived me of the privi
lege of hearing much from her. This speaker and her
control are* characterized by a peculiar strength, and
considerable originality. Her discourses in a great
degree manifest practical sense, and much of her utter
ance Is of a teaching Immediately applicable to tho
dally walks of life. .■ While not assuming to possess the
scholarship of a Brittan or Newton, the dramatic style
of a Hardinge, or the long-continued spiritual develop
ment of a Richmond, Mrs. Shepard, though a com
paratively new speaker, Is a woman of Influence in her
own Individual way, and has, during the last year,
made herself a favorite with thousands In and around
Philadelphia, who consider themselves happy In being
her Instructed.auditors. To her, with care on her
part, a career of usefulness seems open, growing wider
and wlder with the' growth and harmony that come to
us all—ah otlate so much to her—by aspiration, culture
and > labor, ihave not tbe honor of an intimate ac
quaintance with this lady, but from the reports of those
who' have grown to love and • respect her here, would
ask the friends of progress to open tho way, aid and
encourage her In her public work.
’■ \
It Is no misuse of terms to say that the lecture ser
vices of Mrs, B.- L, Watson, of Titusville, Pa., before
’ Mrs. F. O. Hyzer Again Speaking in
(he First Association; of Spiritualists of Philadelphia,
■
'Brooklyn.
during October, and November last, were eminently
To the Editor of thcBanner of Light:
successful. : As a speaker, Mrs. Watson has allthe ele
Mrs. F. O, Hyzer, having recovered from a ments of exceeding popularity, and Is capable qf .’great
sudden and somewhat serious illness, returned usefulness—the more, that behind the gifts and graces
to Brooklyn on Saturday., On Sunday she de of the Inspired teacher and eloquent oratrix, abides In
livered afternoon and evening lectures in Ever her case tiie pathetic heart of womanhood and the repett Hall, both discourses being, characterized utatlon of a pure and benevolent character. So well
were the people hère pleased with Mrs. Watson, that
by all her usual eloquence and power.
Mrs. Hyzer was greeted with great cordiality she was reengaged for the present month, and spoke
,• -by, her Brooklyn iriends; with whom and be■ last Sunday to a dense, overflowing crowd. Sad to
tween whom and herself there, hate grown up state, she has been called home by tbe paramount duty
the most friendly, appreciative and cooperative of a wile to a sick husband, and I, have for once to at-'
relations. Among other forms of congratula' 'tempt to speak In her place. Our anxious thoughts fol
tion and welcome with which the lady’s return low our absent friend, and : we hope the complete reto Everett Hall w118 greeted were fare and rich
floral offerings, thè speaker’s desk being sur côvery of Mr; Watson may soon enable1 him to 'renew
the sacrifice he makes for the cause of Spiritualism,
rounded with them.
.
■ '
;
.
Mrs. Hyzer will speak next Sunday afternoon, through his cordial support of the public work of his

Paine Hall.—Despite the Inclement weather wo
had a good attendance, and also interesting exercises.
The beautllul hall, dedicated to true freedom, Its walls
dotted hero and there with tho pictures of grand and
noble men and women, whose works and lives shine
forth as beacon lights to point us to the true way,
seemed to Impart an Inspiration to tho occasion. The
stage, or platform, adorned and Improved from week
to week, till it seems like a cosy parlor, making all
feel at homo on the boards, lends a charm we can
hardly overestimate, but tho crowning glory of all is
the living (towers In the groups, Imparting tholr gentle
fragrance ot purity and Innocence. Let us copy from
these little ones in goodness and truthfulness, that the
world may bo the better for our living fn It.
The exercises to-day were as follows: Singing; re
sponses; Banner Maren; orchestral selection; select
reading, Mrs. Francis; recitations, Mabel Lawrence,
Bertha Griffin, Otto Buettner, Emma Buettner, Ar
thur Lane, Nellie Hayes, Alberta Felton; songs, Amy
Peters, May Waters. Hattie L. Rico, and by special
request, Miss Carrie Boardman rendered three pieces
admirably well; calisthenics; appropriate and kindly
remarks ny Mr. Damon; closing with Target March.
WM. D. IlOCKWOOD, Cor. Sec.
Children's Progressive Iqiceum No. 1,1
Boston, Feb. Uth, 1880.
J

Amory Hall.—The frequent remark made by visit
ors : "What beautiful harmony you have In this hall,”
could bo heard upon all sides to-day. And thus It Is.
There is the utmost harmony In our ranks, every of
ficer and leader working together unitedly in one solid
phalanx, which Is as It should be, If we aro to teach
the rising generation lessons ot progression.
At tho conclusion of our exerclsos to-day a gentle
man, a stranger, came to us, and, taklngourhand, said:
"God bless you for the noble work your Lyceum Is do
ing. I have to-day received that which has made my
heart glad.”
,
...............
Maydhe day soon come when the world shall know
that there Is no death-that what Is termed death is
only a beginning of Ute. And now, kind reader, Is this
not a work that each and every one ot us should take a
lively Interest In? Let us all seo to it that our Ly
ceums throughout tho country are well attended by
children, and further encouraged by the attendance of
adults.
•
Next week we purpose giving tho programme in full,
as regards tho reception of our visitors from New
York and Brooklyn. . All arrangements have been per
fected by the committee, but previous to publishing a
detailed account wo would wait until tho last moment
to give all who may wish an opportunity to tender
sucn courtesies as they deem proper.
•
Our exercises today were as follows: Overture by
theorchestra; singing by Lyceum; SllverChaln recital;
Banner March; Physical exercises, led by Miss Carr
and Master Hand; recitations, vocal and instrumental
musloletc., by the following pupils: May Henley, Ida
Brown, Gracie Burroughs, Emma Girard, Hattie Davlson, Addle St. Clair. Alice Messer-Lizzle Lambert,
Carrie Huff, Lizzie Hunter, Dannie Welch, closing the
exercises with Target March. __ .
J. B. Hatch, Jr,; Secretary
■
Children’s Progressive Lyceum No. 2.
Boston; Feb. 15,1880.
.

Pythian Hall.—The attendants at this place last
Sunday wero all delighted to welcome again to our
meetings our true and tried friend and co-laborer, Dr.
Charles Court, of 5 Maverick street, East Boston, after
bls having been detained at home some weeks on ac
count of ifl health. On Invitation the Doctor took the
platform and opened the exercises with an Invocation,
after which oneof his band, “ Silver Arrow,” controlled
and expressed sympathy and gratitude for the good
being done by our Utile band of workers for the absent
sick. Very Interesting remarks and items of experi
ence were given by Messrs. George Plummer, George
Sanderson, ur. Moore and others. There seemed to
be an unusually powerful healing Influence pervading
the hall, which to all appearance visibly affected tho
larger portion of the audience.
Mrs. Court read a short poem at the opening of the
afternoon conference. Mr. Lee offered some valuable
suggestions in regard to the proofs of spirit return;
claiming that “Inasmuch as there are minds that are
so material that they cannot accept as proof what
would be proof to a more spiritual person, there should
bb no proof required, but that every one should be left

>5,00 per share. I have a few shares which cau be had if
immediate application Is made. Price, fxoo iwr share.
Full Information can be obtained by addressing ISAAC
B. RICH, No. 0 Montgomery Place, Boston, Mass.
Prospectuses mailed free upon application. Istf—Feb. 7.

Wben and How to Go to Kansas.

Th’eso two questions are being asked by hun
dreds who are satisfied that Kansas is the best
State to go to for farming. A free pamphlet,
answering these questions and giving a large
amount of very valuable information about the
Wo have received* from the studio of Mr. A. Hubiuiy,
great and fertile Arkansas Valley in Southern Photographs of MissM. T. Shclhamer, Medium at tho Banneroj
Freo (.-Irden, Cabinets, :w cents; Carte do
Kansas, may be obtained by addressing A. S. Vlsltes,Light
20 cents.
Johnson, Land Commissioner. Atchison, Tope
For sale by COLBY A BICH.
ka and Santa Fe Railroad Co., Topeka, Kansas.
< ■■ ■
.... II .--
The Throat,—“Brown's Bronchial Troches''
act directly on the organs of the voice. They
have an extraordinary effect in all disorders of
the Throat and Larynx, restoring a healthy tone
when relaxed, either from cold or over-exertion
of the voice, and produce a clear and distinct
enunciation. Speakers and Singers find the
Troches useful.

MISS M. T. SHELHAMER.

MERCUBIUS’S
PREDICTING

CONTAINING 1’HEl.ICTIONS 01’ Till'. WiSi.S AND THE

Lazy and dull feelings are sure precursors of
sickness, which nothing but Hop Bitters will
banish. _ ________________ ______

THE MAGIC CIBCLE.

Welter» Nor York.

BY THE OLDEST PROFESSOR NOW LIVING.

Tho next Quarterly Meeting of tho Spiritualists of West
ern Now York will bo hold In Sons of Temperance Hall,
Lockport, on Saturday and Sunday, March 6th and 7tli, 1883.
Mrs. It. II. Colby, or St. Louis, and others, are expected
to address tho meeting. All classes are cordially invited.
Hit order of Commutes.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Each line in Agnic type, twenty eenU Ibv the
lint, and fifteen cent» tor every nuhaeqncut In.
■ertlon.
'
Nl-FXTAL NOTICEN. - Forty cent« per line.
Minion, eneh Insertion.
BUNINESN CARDS.-Thirty cents per Une,
Agate, each Insertion.
Payments in nil cases In advance.

WITH HIEROGLYPHIC,

Editor of ASTBOIAHJEBN' M AGAZINE, tlie Knut
‘
PnbHshcd.

IMlftoVED TRADE AND A FRUITFUL YEAR.

Alsomniiy IIuntlrt‘<ls of Preillctlons—tho Kind of Winter
and Harvest--Pivdictlonsconcernlngall tho Crowned Heads
of Enroins and other Lending Personages-!nformntfon to
Sportsmen—Fortunate 1 lays for every subject—Best «lays for
Photography—List of Fairs In England, &e.
Pi leu 25 cents.
For wile by COLBY & RICH.

SENT FREE
•

TO BE OBSERVED WHEN FORMING

SPIRITUAL CIRCLES.

43*For all advertisements printed on tlie 3th
page, SO cents per line Tor each Insertion.
49* Electrotypes or Cuts will not bo Inserted.
49* Advertisements to be renewed at continued
rates must be lelt at our omce before 13 M. on
Saturday, a week in advance of tlie dnte where
on they are to appear.

BY EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Comprehensivo nnd clear directions tor forming and con
ducting circles ot Investigation, nro here presented by an
able, experienced and reliable author.
This little Book also contains a Catalogue ot Hooks pub
lished and tor sate by COLBY & RICH.
Sent treo on application to COLBY & RICH.
tf

KEOHIVBD FROM ENGLAND.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

nmUEL’S mrilETIC ALMANAC,

The Wonderful Healer and Clairvoy
ant I—For Diagnosis send lock of hair, and 81,00.

WEATHER GUIDE AND EPHEMERIS,

Give name, age and sex. Address Mrs. C. M.
Morrison, M. D., P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.
Residence No. 4 Euclid street.
F.7.

-

Special Notice.

-y-

DnrF?'lJH. Willis will be at the Quincy
House, in Brattle-st., Boston, every Wednesday
and Thursday, from 10 A. m. till 3 p. M., till fur
ther notice.
J.3.

J. V. Mansfield, Test Medium, answers
sealed letters, at 61 West 42d street, New York.
Terms. 83 and four 3-cent stamps. REGISTER
YOUR LETTERS.
J.3.
S. B. Brittan, M. D., is permanently loca
ted at- No. 80 West 11th street, New York, where
he employs Electrical, Magnetic and other
Subtile Agents in the cure of chronic diseases.
Dr. Brittan has had twenty years’ experience
and eminent success in treating the infirmities
peculiar to the female constitution, by the use qf
painless methods and the most qffleaaous reme
dies. Many cases may be treated at a distance.
Letters calling for particular informatisn and
professional advice should inclose Five Dollars.

FOR 1880.
By RAPHAEL, the Astrologer ofthe 19th Century.

Illustrated with a Hieroglyphic, supplemented by the
cheapest and best Ephemeris of the planets’places for 1830
that can Ik) obtained.
Paiær. 35 cent«, postage free.
For salo by COLBy ¿ BICHf

THE

Political Economy of Democracy.
BY JOHN LORD PECK.
With a statement of tho Lawot Justice between Capital
and Labor.
•
Price 25 cents.
For sale by COLBY & RICH.__________________________

INDUSTRIAL INDEPENDENCE OF WOMEN
>

TltnOUGU T1IEI11

Equal Income and Equal Suffrage.
BY BRYAN J7BUTTB.
Paper. 15pp. PrlceZOceats.
For rale by COLBY * BICH.

HISTORY AND ORIGIN OF ALL THINGS.
’’

By D. M. ARNOLD, I'onglikeejxle, N. Y.

Complete In one volume. Cloth, {2,00; postage tree.
For ¿lie by COLBY A RICH.
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tion the fact that your Bible was only one in a
A.—Spirits, of course, have diseases as well as nothing contaminating in whoever it approaches, who are still in doubt, that it is true, that spirits
great many; all these different Bibles being held mortals, though their diseases are not physically because to the pure all things are pure, and to can return and manifest to mortals. If they
to be sacred by different nations.of thé'earth ; expressed through outward organisms as yours that soul whose thoughts are centred upon spir will just form a circle and sit quietly a few
all of .them repretonttng^na.mehsnto.'jwitas are. You talk of a mental affliction; you know itual things there can come nothing to drag it times, for about an hour, we feel we can come
much, divine truth as guy piftidjilar ¿ge fras what it is for a person to be quite well In body downward; that purity of thought which would and manifest plainly, because there aremedicapable of appreciating.. The expositors and to all appearance, and yet at the same time to reach down among the depths and draw anoth umlstic parties there. ■ My name is Caroline
Jan. 13.
interpreters of Scripture who have lived upon be very ID, or troubled in mind. Many physi er up upon the field of action where aU is har Fisk. I thank you, Mr. Chairman.
aivxx Tiiuouaii tuk mkdiumhiiii* or
earth have been limited, in most instances, by cians say it is not the body which has to be mony, purity and peace. The yeHow is to me
W. Jr. COLVULE,
Onlna, to Water-Lily.
early training and prejudice : even Swedenborg cured, it is the mind. Whatever will reach the the .emblem of truth—of pure, golden truth,
. AT TIIE UANNXIl or L1OUT nrXK CIllCLX HOOM.
.Like the shining of a star,
. .
is not an exception, ‘ Catholic; Orthodox; Uni mind will reSet upon the body and cause the which streameth downward from above; which
Calm
and steadfast, pure and bright;
Questions and Answers.
tarian, "Infidel, nave Always endeavored to force functions of life to be duly performed. Many Ughteth up the pathway of every immortal
Bending
down
from
worlds
afar
.
.
Ques.—[By J. N. B.l Does the control under Scripture exposition to support their préviens seers and clairvoyants are inclined to the opinion soul, and snoweth to each one the gates of day
Streams of tender, radiant light, ■
.
stand and will it explain the mysteries of the ideas ; we find some in spint-Ufe looking at mat that diseases originate with the mind. Certain that stand' alar, through which the angels de
That shall gladden all the way
Revelation of St. Jolin, tlie Divine, contained in ters purely from the limited > point of observa it is that whèn tire mind is positive and confi scend with their mighty truths to teach man
Of the soul unmured In clay,
Is the love we bear to you
the first six verses of the fourteenth chapter, as tion which was, theirs upon earth. . With refer dent, diseases are not taken On as readily as kind that all Is beautiful and divine that the
From the mansionsof the blest;
ence to the spirit to whom you refer, he Is now, when the mind js afflicted and weak. If your Lord God of heaven and earth has destined for
follows:
Calm
and steadiest, warm and true, .
"And I looked, and lo, a Lamb stood on the Mount united with many others, paying attention to minds are strong, those minds will be able to the use of man. So in the beautiful flowers do
.
of affection's gifts the best. ■
■
Sion, and with him a hundred and forty and four thou the claims of the Biblical narrative, and looking protect your physical bodies from maladies; if we read the lessons of life. We find that wherev
Love
that changes not with time,
sand, having his Father’s name written in their fore more into the other sacred Scriptures of the rour mental powers are weak, then you are Ha er we look abroad upon the earth we may find
But
la
ever
more
sublime,
heads. And I heard a voice from heaven as tho voice world, besides the Jewish and Christian. At ile to be physically affected as the result, the hints bf beauty, teachings,of love, of truth., In
Ab ye strew life’s rugged way
of many waters, and as the voice of a great thunder; the present time he is endeavoring to pursue his body being deranged through previous derange every sbul there is a divine blossom that shall
with the flowers of nope and peace,
and 1 heard tho voice of harpers, harplug with their theme, in order to prove, not the limited deduc ment of the mind. Mental diseases are far expand find ¿row, and by-and-by shall uplift
As ye point to realms of day
harps.
Where the bouI finds glad release,
"And they sung, as it were, a now tong before the tions which he drew when on earth, but wider greater than physical diseases, far more im that spirit into the realm of 'eternal sunshine,
. As ye words of comfort speak
■
throne, and before the four beasts, and the elders: and ones, drawn from the recognition of many Bi portant If we could cure all the mental mala where it shall blossom in fragrance and beauty
To
the suffering and the weak,
dies in Boston to-day we should cure nine-tenths' beneath" the love of the. Eternal Life.,
no man could leam that song but the hundred and for bles rather than one.
.
Asye stud the gates of death , ,
■
ty and four thousand, which were redeemed from the
I will send out to those yet in the material
With the gems of love and truth,
Q.—Please give more light in regard to the of the physical suffering. If the mind could be
earth.
„
brought into a passive, tranquil, satisfied condi life tokens bf my.presence; I would say I bring
Ab ye breathe a living faith
" These are they which were not defiled with women, prophecy that " there is to be a great outpour tion, it would exercise its influence over the unto each one garlands of love, purity, and
Through
the souls of age and youth, '
for they are virgins. These are they which follow the ing of spirit-power, astonishing both churches body, the functions of physical life being fre truth. In the evening hour I crown their spirits
As ye bld the angels come
and Spiritualists.” When and in what manner
Lamb whithersoever he goeth.
From their radiant spirit-home,.................
quently deranged through mental disturbance ; with a blessing that shall unfold their lives. ‘I
“ These were redeemed from among men, being tlie may this be expected ?
So we bring, this day, to you, .
flrst-frults unto God and the Lamb.
A.—That outpouring of the spirit Is even now consequently the healing of spirits signifies the bring a peace that shall bring them out frotn
The white lilies, sweetaudfalr,
.
' “And in their mouth was found no guile; for they commencing. The time is now, it is the imme curing of the seat of disease rather than merely the darkness and turmoil of mortal life, and lift
Scented flowers of every hue,
are without fault before the throne of God.
wiping off the external manifestations of it, as their spirits up into an infinite calm, because
To enwreathe your shining hair,
diate
future,
but
while
you
may
only
behold
“And I saw another angel fly In the midst of heaven,
is frequently a result of medical treatment
they know there is no death, neither sighing nor
■ And we whisper—'bravely done,
.
having the everlasting gospel to preach unto them that the first approach of this great outpouring to
- Is thy work, oh; blessed one.
■
Jan. 27.
sorrow, no tears may come to the exalted spirit,
dwell on the'earth, and to every nation, and kindred, day, the next few years may reveal to you a
only
a
divine
peace
and
calm,
a
resignation
for
great deal more of the unseen efforts of spirit
and tongue, and people."
Dr. Aaron P. Richardson.
all that has been and shall be, knowing that He
Please tell us the signification of this passage; ual beings, who will make their work manifest
who rules above shall draw every soul upward,
Mr." Chairman; I don’t know but what you
what it means by the Lamb, the hundred aad to the world ere long. Were you able to enter
as
even
he
draws
the
beautiful
blossom
upward
PabUe
n-ae-Cirele
Meeting*
forty and four thousand redeemed from the into many of the most select private assem An held at the BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, corner ot from beneath the.cold waves. I come to bring will think I have no business to come to a spirit
earth; what the new and happy theme signified blages, in tiie leading cities of the world, to-day, Province etreetand Montgomery Flace, every Tcxbday a Christmas greeting, to say that at that season ual meeting, for I was somewhat opposed to tills
of' tiling when on earth; but the'soales fall
by a new song; and what the everlasting gospel you would find that in daylight, as well as at ArnBKOON. The HaUwIU bo open at 2 o’clock, and cer of the year we shall be with them,"bringing sort
from our eyes sometimes pretty suddenly, and
the evening hour, persons form circles in their vices commence at (o’clock precisely, at which time the
to be proclaimed to all men.
will be closed, neither allowing entrance noregnss them eternal peace, love, and a blessing, be with no gentle movement. I see somewhat dif
Ans.—Those who are redeemed out of all na rooms, and hold converse with materialized doers
until the conclusion of the stance, except in case of absolute cause to them It is a sod. a sorrowing anniver ferently than I did when in the body. I was What
tions qf the earth, who are there referred to. spirits, who come and go, as Jesus is said to necessity. Tho puttie art eordlallu fnvttsd.
Tho Message* published under the above heading indi sary; one that brought the angel of death, and you SpiritttaUsts call a physician of the old
signify those who, under any special spiritual have come and gone, when ho reappeared to his
cate that spirits carry with them the characteristics or their opened wide the gates of heaven to their dear school,/and I didn’t enjoy having my occupa
z—dispensation, have reaped the advantages of disciples. Almost every form of spiritual man earth-Ufe
to that beyond-wbetberforgoodorevll-conse- ones, the angel of death who took away three
f
whatsoever truth has been promulgated during ifestation is approximately perfect, to-day, in quentlv those who rasa from the earthly sphere In an unde beautiful blossoms, whom we have designated tion tampered with by your ”lrregulars,’’ soyou
I
that/epoch. While there will be always many «rlvate families. In the year 1881, the first pub- veloped state, eventually progress to a higher condition. Love, Purity, and Truth. To-day we return see just where I stood, and I did n't refrain from
expressing my sentiments when here, so I do n’t
c exhibition of this spiritual power may be ex We ask the reader to receive no doctrine put forth by
who will reject the truth, there will oe some
spirits In these columns that does not oomport with bls or here In spirit together, each one bringing these
who win receive it, and so out of every nation pected, and its first, marked exhibition, will, of her reason. AU express as much of truth as they perceive— garlands, saying, we are with you, dear mother know as I would be expected to manifest at this
place
; but as I have had nearly three years of
unto whicli the gospel is preached there will al course, be semi-public. You need not look for no more, '
O* Itls our earnest desire that those who may recognize and father, we are still with you, dear brother, experience upon another plane, and as I have
ways bo a first fruits as an outcome. The twelve any new typo of spiritual phenomena, but only the
messages of their snlrlt-frlends will verify them by in we guard your steps onward and upward, we had an opportunity of observing what is going
u tribes there referred to are undoubtedly not ex for a perfection in the already existing types. forming us of the fact for publication.
unfold in your spirits the lessons of Hfe that on behini the scenes, which has caused me to
AS- As our angel visitants desire to behold natural flowers
clusively in any sense the twelve tribes of Israel, You need not look for any particularly new
our Circle-Room table, we solicit donations of such shall teach you that all mankind are free, all change my mind somewhat, and to acknowledge
in the ordinary acceptation of the term. Twelve mode of manifestation, but only for an increase upon
mankind are one brotherhood, and all shall
from
the
friends
in
earth-life
who
may
feel
that
it
Is
a
pleas

is employed as a numerical symbol of comple in the power and convincing nature of the al ure to place upon the altar of Spirituality their floral offer- yet unite in songs of praise in the heavens that to myself that I didn’t know aU there was
contained in medical science, so 1 return here,
tion, while seven is regarded as completion in ready existing phases of spiritual phenomena. nfiliIss Shelhamer wishes It distinctly understood that sho are above.
just at this time, because I see a need of
virtue. Twelve is always looked upon ns com Almost all. if not all, the distinctive varieties gives no private test stances at any time; neither does sho
I bring this message. Grandfather says to fa spirits returning and speaking,from behind, the
pletion in. quantity ana diversity. However of spiritual manifestations have made them receive visitors on Tuesdays.!
ther, “ Go on in your good work; spirits shall
many times It may be multiplied, you will find selves known to the world, In a measure, during
Letters appertaining to this department. In order to sustain you. As you go forward, we will uphold veil. It is true , that In the past I joined my
voice in protesting against the practice of/those
prompt attention, should In every Instance bo ad
that tho number twelve is always al the founda thepastthirty-oneorthirty-two years. You may ensure
you in what you perform for the service of man who did not hold a special diploma; and as I see
dressed to Colby A Rich, or to
tion of all numbers which refer to numerical now look for a greater fullness in the perfection
Lxwib II. WILSON, Chairman.
kind. As you"go on day by day, to perform this my brothers in the profession are about to Agi
of
the
already
existing
types.
Just
ns
the
gar

completion. In the book of Revelations you are
duty for others, to bring some new balm of heal
told of tho twelve thousand redeemed out of each dener may take the wild rose out of the wood, PleMusges given through the Medlnnuhlp pF. ing to those in affliction; to the weary and sick tate the same question again before bur Legisla
ture. I am here. Of course, if they beUeved I
of tho twelve tribes of Israel; you have tho and by continual cultivation may transform it
Hlaa M. Theresa Shelhamer.
.
"
and sad, we will be with you, bringing you would come, they would* expect me to speak in
multiple of twelve in the ono hundred and for into the blooming and beautiful exotic, so may
strength and magnetism from above, which their favor, and to add one vote to theirs J’ .but I
these
incipient
phases
of
spiritual
phenomena
ty-four thousand referred to in-tho passage you
shall combine with the healing qualities in your am not here for that purpose. I wish to say
Invocation.
'
have quoted. When a special spiritual wave is which to-day are in existence retain their dis
and giveyou grand and perfect success.” that if they care for their peace by-and-by, they
Ob Thou who art the Source of Life, of Power and of nature,
poured out upon tho earth, there are always tinctive types, yet at the same time be so im
EvaF. Cartmill. of Tulare City, California.
some who embrace tho greatest available ad measurably unfolded and perfected that you Inspiration, today we draw near to thee, asking for My father is Dr. W. F. CartmiH. Please say in wiU allow this thing to rest. Wherever God has
vantages, and those, both upon earth and also in would scarcely recognize them in the future as new strength and guidance, for new power to go forth addition, that Flora and Mary send their love given a gift of healing, or the power to mortals
tho spiritual world, will enter into a now king identical with what they were in the past, yet and to teach mankind of the beauties and truths of through me. I rejoice, because this is the first to prevent and cure disease, other than our regu
dom In which there will be twelve divisions, tho they Will be developed in a direct, continuous, spiritual life. Wo draw near to thee, bringing our time I have been able to " control, and send out lar practice, they had better not interfere with
it at all, because if they do they wHl find themtwelve divisions simply referring to twelve par onward line.
my token of love.
•.1
Dec. 12.
■ selves in an uncomfortably tight box when they
ticular qualities of the mind, which may each
Q.—Can a spirit take on reincarnation with souls’ aspirations, bringing the desires of the spirit for
light concerning thy bidden laws ; and ob, wo ask get over. ■ That’s where I nave been. I was
1
ono of them be unfolded specifically in different out leaving spirit-life, but at the same time draw new
Susie Williams. '
called somewhat bigoted on the question when
we may still possess confidence and trust in thy
'
individuals or sections of individuals, until the the matter it uses from parties in earth-life? If that
[To
the
Chairman
:]
Is
n't
you
glad
to
see
me
?
here. Well, I am willing to soy I nave reformed
1love and tbyprotectlng care, knowing that whatever
entire completion of human life, so far as it can so, what is the object ?
Hasn't
you
got
the
prettiest
flowers
anybody
in that direction,' and wiH do all that I can to
A.—Many spirits can control a physical organ- may
i
be completed under that dispensation, has been
come to mortal life, whether it be sunshine or.
accomplished. Tlie Lamb refers to tho guiding ism without dwellinglocally within it. You may. ।storm, sorrow or joy, it Is bestowed upon our souls bo- ■ eyer.dldsee? I think you has. Does you sup bring all'the Influences to bear that it is possi
.angel of the earth, who exorcises a pacific sway if you have sufficient mesmeric power, control ,cause of tby good will. Oh ourFatherGod,vta brlngun-J pose my papa will like me totalkin meetin? ble upon the liberal side of the movement, and
-over the nations; in contradistinction to ruling your subject atagreatdistance. Youneednotbe ।to thee every want, every desire of the spirit, knowing They used to say little children must be seen I shall be. as laige as life, present at the hearing,
and not heard, but I want to be heard. [You and give in my support for the non-regulars. I
.
. by fear and terror, ho rules by gentleness and physically close to him in order to influence his that
in thine own good time all these wants shall be sup can talk here as much as you like.] I loves you. lived alxty-slx years In the body, Mr. Chairman,
persuasiveness. Tho Lamb refers to a gentle mind; it simply requires that there be a perfect
knowing that every desire shall be fulfilled, and I loves everybody. I guess you would like to see and, after all, I passed out from afewdays’IH1
ruler. Of course to tho mind of tho early Chris unison between you in mind. When this modi- plied,
through thine own laws we shall be drawn upward some pretty flowers that Ihas got. I’s got ness. Having been naturaUy strong and rugged,
1
tians Jesus would bo behold in tho figure refer uni speaks under spirit influence, the spirit who that
the perfect life. We ask that thou wilt bestow some white Hiles; they are little bits of lilies, I presume I presented a "poor snowing for a
I
red to ns tho Lamb. This should not bo un controls the medium is, to all intents and pur- Into
every soul in mortal life this day the blessings of but they has got great green leaves, and I brings medical man, out I preferred to gOout under
'
derstood, however, as referring to Jesus of poses, reincarnated, or relimbodied, and the me- upon
Nazareth cxclu.iircly, but will include Jesus diuni’s spirit very often is far away during the thy spiritual love. We ask that thou wilt continue to ’em for my mamma. She doesn’t believe I’s the old regimen rather than stay under the new.
of Nazareth; it will include also whoever delivery of his public and private utterances. ।guide each soul upward and onward; to shower down can talk anymore. She thinks I’s gone away I was well known in your West End, indeed all
upon earth has been an Avatar or Messiah, or I do not claim that every spirit who Influences upon humanity the truths, the beautiful knowledge of off. I has n’t.' It's over a year; andlguesslis over this city, as Dr. Aaron F. Richardson.
Feb. 10.
■.
._________ ___
“inaugurator of a new spiritual epoch, whoever this medium is always locally upon the rostrum. thy Immortal life; that the gates of death may be a chatterbox, If I has gone to heaven. Angels
doesn’t sing all the time. No, they doesn’t.
Ims ruled the hations of tho earth by spiritual I do not say that at times a spirit is not able,
swung
wide
open,
that
every
child
of
earth
may
be
en

MESSAGES
TO BE PUBLISHED.
They
talks
ever
so
much,
same
as
I
do.
Hived
power, not by material authority. Tho new from.his sphere in spiritual life, to control the
Vee. 10.—Henry F1U James; Thomas Good; Sarah M.
song is tho rojolting caused bye now aspect medium by a spiritual force which is independ abled to obtain glimpses through them into the glories in Boston. My papa’s name is John Williams. . ThompaoniEtta
Buzzoil;
Mary Kelly; Carrie E. Priest;
of truth which has been viewed, and the new ent of space or locality. The object is to con of the eternal world. Today we come to thee, suppli 1 doesn’t know when I’s did go away, but I Dr. J. C. Wright; Aggie Davis Hall.
Vec. 23.—Nancy IL Bussell; Charlie L; Smith; Philip
knowledge which has been gained by those who voy truth; to give Information; to give to the cating for the weak, the poor and the suffering in guess it was two years ago, I's do n’t know. A
Hannah Cummings; Emily M. Morse; Eulalle,
have followed the injunctions of tho spirit world a portion of the benefit of the experience spirit; not that we ask thee to change any one of thy lady here says so, and I’s awful tired, ’cause I Higgins;
«friends In Cincinnati: William Grum; Susie Enos. . .
world, and have been led onward Into their po in Spiritual life of one who has entered the spir laws, knowing full well thou art the Ever Unchangea wants my mamma to know I comes and kisses L Veo. 30.—George ChUds; Jeremiah Libby; Harriot A.
sition as tho first fruits of a spiritual epoch. itual spheres, and the spirit, in return, if he be ble and Eternal Over-Soul, but we ask and desire that her every day. She does n’t look at meat all. Washbum; B. J. Barber; WUUe Lowe; Martha Webb;
Brady; William Jones.
;
You may bo aware that these Messianic epochs not an inhabitant of angelic spheres, will pro- thou wilt so strengthen every needy spirit, and give What for? [She can’t see you.l Why! I’s Daniel
Jan. 2.—Dr. E. Y. Lee; Joseph S. Tllllnghast; John H.
■occur periodically. Once in every average pe f;ress himself through entering again into earth unto each soul that love and care for which they seek, big enough to be seen. I guess she has n’t got Josselyn.
wreyes
opened.
My
name
is
Susie
Williams.
Jan. 0.—Louise Corcoran; Caroline Cobb; Mrs. E. A.
riod of twenty-two centuries some great change y conditions, not only giving out also receiving
that they will be enabled to see the why and wherefore How old were you?] Four years. I’s grow Anderson; William Cummings; Philo Sprague; Nellie
is felt upon the earth—some revelation is opened information. When I am influencing my me
.
1
' their earthly life, and may grow satisfied and re ing. I wish my mamma would go somewhere Wheeler,
in religion, in science, in social life, as an at dium I do not only teach, I also learn; I do not ■of
Jan. 13.—George T. Foye; C. H. Moseley; Kato Mason;
tendant upon physical changes. As it has been only give to you, but I receive from you; and signed to go forward, over onward and upward toward and let me talk to her. It was just like" this Charley Poore; Nelson Hardonbrooko; Edward Whitte
weather when I went away, but where I went more; Maggie Mahan.
in tho past, so it is in tho present day. As you while I give and receive there is a perfect re tby infinite realms of love and perfection.
Jan. 20.—George N. Wilcox; Edward Tulledge; Deacon
the flowers was all out. I likes the flowers and
are upon tlie verge of a new epoch, the hundred ciprocity in the operations. When a spirit de
Chase; James D. Stone; Prudence McCrUUs;
the butterflies. I send my love to mamma, and Ephraim
and forty-four thousand who are redeemed first sires to Influence a form without dwelling with
William Brown.
Olivo Atkins; Mary Packard; John Thompson; J. Emory
to papa. They’ll say they don’t think Susie WUson.
must not bo confounded with tho great multi in that form, or entering it, it is only needful
[To the Chairman:] I was an old man, sir, but
Jan. 27.—Emma M. Livermore; Henry C. Wright; Alfor that intelligence to understand perfectly the I want every one to know that I am a young has come bock; they think Susie is in heaven. lleTaylor;
tude
*. — — . ■ whom
, M — — mm . no
M man
M M MM MM can
MM number,
M MM M M M M M who
••
come after.
—
Dr. Samuel White; FrankMorso; Mrs. William
Those who are redeemed in the first place are means whereby the body.may be controlled, man now, and as smart, as straight and as good So I is. My papa lived on Washington street K. Lewis; Georgie Waters.
•
Feb. 3.—Augusta A. Currier; Theron Palmer; John Bon
those who, during any special spiritual minis and if there be no other spirit who is strong, looking as the best of you. iknow there are when I went away, away up on Washington
nett;
Rev.
Ralph
Sanger;
Mary
Leonard; Jenhle Smith;
street,
where
the
high
numbers
be.
Dec.
12.
enough
to
offer
successful
resistance,
the
one
tration, have been uplifted by that spiritual
friends in Keene, N. H., who are looking for
Tim Flannagan; Nellie Wyman: Daniel Parcher.
power and admitted into a spiritual state which who desires to influence the body is able to do me; at least I like to think so; I like to think
PH. 10.—Abba P. Danforth; Hiram H. Barney; George
Thomas; Elizabeth B. Roberts; Susan A. Cass; Joseph Hen
।
Viola.
is prophetic of the General condition of humani so without being there, in any special local theywiUbe pleased' to seo my name in print,
key; Florence Danforth.
ty in the future. The angel who appears after sense; but usually where the thought of a spirit and to hear that the old fellow has returned
From the supernal realms I bring my greeting,
wards to preach the everlasting gospel to every is, there the spirit is also.
with news from the near country, that he en I bring my love and blessing, because it is a joy
Q.—If a child' is born Into earth-life with joys a good spiritual meeting now as he did to me to return and take upon myself the limita McMtigea elven through the Mediumship ot
"
nation under heaven, refers to an angel who will
take charge of the earth, in the New Dispensa only one arm, will it ever "have two ? And how when in the body. My friends sometimes won tions of matter, to speak through a material or
Mrs. Sarah A. Danshin, tn Baltimore, Md,
'
tion, after the fruition of one epoch has been will it get the one it had not?
"/
- ----- -------------- ' ■
<.
der if 1 attend any spiritual meetings in the ganism to one whom l am ever striving to assist A.—It will never need to get an arm it had not. other life. Well, I do. decidedly; very often, at onward. I speak for the band which is guiding
yielded up. Then will take place the inaugura
Peter
Ryne.
If
the
child
commenced
life
with
only
one
phys

tion of a new epoch; the earth will bo commltthat; and I can raise my voice —oh. I am him on his way, to tell him that we are as earn
I died of pneumonia, at BaUyclough, Iowa, in
ted to the charge of a new angel. This new ical arm, it will never have two during its earth young, remember I—Ioan raise my voice in songs estly working for him no w as in the past. Those
angel who appears, comes to earth to preach to ly existence. You have no proof at all, howev of praise and thanksgiving now as well and I ancient ones who have gathered around him fn my twenty-eighth year. My name Is Deter Byne.
those wlio have not been npborne on flio previ er, that the spiritual body of the child did not think a little more musically than I could when order to lead him into higher spheres are still My mother’s name was Susan ; my father was
ous tidal wave of spiritual Hfe, that they may possess two arms, and those two arms, which in the temple of flesh.
with him, and every day, as he receives tokens named Peter, and they lived in Howard County,
have an opportunity of being upborne upon the nave always been part of the spiritual body,
Now to all of those who will be interested of their presence, as he receives tidings of those Maryland. My death came from neglected cold,
will
always
continue
to
be
part
of
it.
When
a
succeeding one. You are told by Peter, in his
enough in me to be pleased to see my message; I loved ones gone before, the chain is broadened exposure, and not paying attention to the physi
epistles, that Jesus preached to the spirits who child is born on earth with only one physical send my remembrance and affection. ■ I am not that binds him to the heavenly home, thenower cal when it needed attention.
.
,
wore disobedient in the time of Noah. Refer arm.it is because some accident has occurred attracted to earth a great deal, because I had a is strengthened that brings us to him. We feel
It is difficult for one unacquainted with the
ence is made here to the new Messiah preach to the parent during the period before the birth good deal of it in the body, and I've wanted a that we shall be able to assist him to resist laws of death to clearly understand them and
ing to those spirits who were rebellious In a by of her offspring, which has prevented material change; ever since I passed away I’ve been temptation, to Hve truly and purely in the explain them. Spirits, to.be educated and have
gone epoch of the earth’s development, and who, from arranging itself around the spiritual arm. wanting a change. I come round to circles once spirit, to draw away from all that would weigh profound knowledge of the laws, mum bp of
by reason of their refusal to bo uplifted spiritu Some mundane cause has prevented the shap in a while, and I enjoy them, too; but there is him down and confine his soul to material long standing, with time and advantages. The
ally, by the spiritual outpouring—which was ing of the material limb. The accident has re very Httle to keep me down to earth, and the things. In the future we expect to be able to spirit ; learns very much quicker on this side of
the opportunity granted to the earth in those ferred only to the external covering of the spir spiritual meetings are so enlivening and uplift draw his spirit away from materiaUty at times, lue than on the mundane. There wag no grievous
days—had -been confined in spheres near the itual body, not to the spiritual body itself, we ing that I prefer to attend them. We hold spir and to bring it up into our realms, where he fear of death with me, though I did not under
earth, until again an opportunity should be have never yet seen a spiritual body which has itual circles in our life; that's where I get my may see and recognize much that we have stand it. I did feel as If I was being taken away
given to spirits to rise upon a tidal wave of Hfe. not been perfect in the sense of possessing all spiritual food, because we Have medium there, spoken of. Sol came to this place, to-day, to before my allotted time, by. neglect on my own
There Is nothing contrary to the principles of its parts, though the parts have not always been and I see that these mediums were sensitive or gain
power to cooperate with the spirits Here in part, However, with that I cannot deal ; I must
science in this explanation: there is nothing perfectly developed.
ganisms while in the body, and that they are our new work. He will feel and recognize this. bide my time to be quickened into spirit-knowl
Q.
—
Is
there
a
band
of
spirits
preparing
the
contrary to tire experience of nations and indi
edge and understanding.
now used by higher intelligences who are above
viduals. In every-day occurrences you will ob way to come to earth-life, through reiucarna- us to send down inspiring thoughts that will not when.it is given to him. Tell him,we love and
lam, copiparatively speaking, happy, but with
bless him, and will bring a new strength and
serve there is a time when you have an oppor tion, so as to bring about a better condition in only cheer us. on in our efforts to reach the power with the coming year, not only to him time I will make stronger advances, become more
tunity to secure something which is of import mediumship?
educated and more reconciled. This glimpse of
A.—It will not be necessary for spirits to be same goal they have attained, but will also give but to his associate in business,' that Is, his as Hfe has been given to me, and I thought I would
ance to you. If you lose that, you cannot re
us Rower and strength to send out through sociate and friend<who scatters abroad the
cover it; if you refuse to yield, when a special reincarnated in order to bring about a higher eartnly mediums to mortals traveling on the spiritual tidings.. We come to him, and we in avail myself of the opportunity to let those who
opportunity is granted to you to commence Hfe development in mediumship; it will only be ne- earth. These spiritual circles are Heldnot only tend to work for a great good, we intend to are my kindred know that there Is life ; there Is
in a better way, tho opportunity may slip by cessaiy for spirits to be able to Influence medl- daily, as you count time, but at all seasons. scatter abroad the light of • the knowledge of a no death, for all In tfle spirit-land are busy and
and it may be long before another is granted. .umistlo persons, yet in the form, more thor They are in great numbers all over the spiritu
active, each one working for his bread of life,
There have always been special periods of physi oughly than they nave been able to in the past. al realms, and from them comes down the pow future Hfe. in this new year. We, bless flit be each one learning how to advance himself to a
cal. mental and spiritual elevation. All record You do not require to lose your own individu er to earth that shall, I think, overpower this loved medium through whose organism we can better condition. The exercise Is with the brain
ed history gives you to understand that, at cer ality. if you are a medium, or for another spirit other power that seems to go forth from vari speak to him in tones of love' and wisdom and and the heart, and doing unto othera as you
tain stated intervals, there have been special to take entire and lasting possession of your ous individuals to upset the car of Spiritualism. consolation. Tell her we are guiding and guard would wish they should ao unto you. Immor
her and • shall protect her. Through all the,
opportunities upon the earth for man to em physical form; what you do need is a perfect New, you timid Spiritualists.who are afraid ing
coming years her life shall be blessed, because tality is beautjiul when its pages can be read
union between your own spiritual and mental
brace aMM new form
of truth.
that
^M
'M — Those
M»
W — embrace
M —M M MM
clearly. The slçep through which. I jpassed
that the light of Spiritualism is going out in
that new form of truth learn the new song. state and that of the spirit who would control darkness like the wick of a candle, may just set these ascended ones have' power to conquer brought me life. Borne call it death ; TcaU it
That song is not understood by others; that you, and by whom you would fain be controlled. your dear souls at. rest and conclude that a matter and bring down spiritual blessings from sleep.
:
new song is the new knowledge, the new form The real development in mediumship which is Mighty Power has this affair ih its keeping. the supernal world. Not of material things
of truth which enters into their souls and glad to be looked for is a greater spirituality on the And all those friends, of truth who think they would ne have me speak, not of things that
only captivate the senses, but of spiritual
George Richardson. ,
part of those who possess the gift of medium
dens their lives.
,
are doing God a service by trying to put Spirit
In the midst of life we" are In death, though I
Q.—Can you give any information in regard to ship, a more thorough self-renunciation, a wlll- ualism out of the way ana to "bring the poor, de things, which are abiding, which fadehot, nei
the present views of Elhanan Winchester, a Ingness to act, at airtimes, under spiritual gnld- luded souls who believe inft into the rightpath, ther decay. Tell him the blossoms of love are have learned it 'too': late. ' My name is George
noted divine in earth-life, whoso name is famil once, n purer ambition, a more intense aspira had better turn their 'Attentionteach one to his blooming for him In the spiritual world; that Richardson. I Hved on.’Eignth' Aÿenue. NeW
iar to extensive readers? Does he still believe tion. That is what is needed, in order to ensure own soul, and he will; flhdthat the world' Will by-and-by his eyes will be opened still further, York City, and dlec| of "pneumonia; 'I stand now
an exalted order of communication, but it does be ' the gainer by it. Noyv l do n’t know as I and he will be able to rise above the tempta poised on thp other Side ôf life. " The bloodthat
his interpretations of the Scriptures correct?
A.—His interpretations of Scripture were not rest with the mediums only, it rests with have made a great deal by .doming and talking tions which sometimes appear before him; he stood still; trader1 disease' flow ebbs and flows ;
measurably correct, and from his own particu. the Spiritualists as a body; it rests with the con in this fashion, but it has reUeved my mind of shall conquer ;all that comes; we will assist him its vibrations stag the song of-life and make me
lar standpoint were valuable to humanity. The. suiters of mediums, it rests with the investi a burden. I never could .get on when I had a to rise higher and higher in the spiritual law. take in fhé néw dispensation that; says to all
clergyman to whom you refer was a medium, gators, with every one who has anything to do great pack on my babkJ so ydu will please ex in beauty and .knowledge. Violi to W. B men, Theto is no death; The gravé Only accepts
Lord, of Utica, N. Y.
Jan. 6
and when he lived upon earth Interpreted Sorip-. with inquiring of the spirit-world, through its
that part : v?hlch legitimately belongs 'to' her.
cuse me, and I will send you down something
ture greatly under spiritual guidance. Thei chosen instruments on earth. Mediums are good
Possessing thé attributes of man, I must, by my
from
the
spiritual
blrcle
the
next
time
I
go
spirits who were influencing him were capable largely dependent upon conditions, and so are there. My name Is WHljam Brown. I Hved In
own éxénloti, gflin'tiiehlj'her ^Intepfipirilnial
Caroline Fisk.
of reaching a certain llmlteaolass to whom their the spirits who control them. You will never
I passed away In Waltham, a few years ago.
the
body
about
eighty
years
;
so,
you
see,
It
was
particular interpretation was valuable, as a have more truth than you are able to bear; you
All this is newtome'; but when I have more
I Uved a long. life in the body. . It was nothing
. stopping-stone to something beyond. There are will never have more spiritual light .than your a good thing for me when I got out. Dec. 12. ■
nd “yseH in the splrit-worid, fully, fathomed'the way and rthe law I will
spiritual
eyes
are
strong
enough
to
look
upon
beautiful passages in the works of Elhanan
by friends and acquaintances,, with throwaway the shadows and take the Hght—that
Eva" F. CortmlU.
•
: surrounded
Winchester; there are many ideas to which he without your being blinded; The measure of
“ xeal Wd natnral as material life; and light which will clothe me with eternal life. t
gives utterance to which we cannot take excep spiritual truth which is poured out upon the
[Looking at the flowérs on the table.] Love, this because I knew and loved to thlnk ofSpirI feel grateful to outward circumstances for
tion; there appear to be Irregularities anddls- earth is not limited by the resources or abilities purity and truth; so I read1 in the beautiful L.„uS?-’_x4i>d_BO'_8KI.am Pleased to come having puoted motato your midst, where I speak,
crepances also in some places, especially with of those on the spiritual side of life, but it is flowers, for to me tl;b rosy hue is but the em- i^£H58lT^ayL?,w.to ^eav my testimony: to not of death but of.lire. ;
g
■
reference to prophecy, but this u only what limited by the papaoity of those in the material mem of that sympathy andioye which ever únAr0
my friends to feel that
might be expected fn any composition. In form to receive. You will receive another idea, rolds itself beneattrthe light of the Eternal Soul, I amwith them and that I come occasionally.
John Mortimer.
the spirit-life these limitations are overcome you will behold a new aspect of truth, you will re which goes forth growing broader find broader,
Is it the strength of the body that gives
V?en in 016 body—of magreatly. He now takes a broader view of the ceive a more powerful manifestation directly you beginning with the dear friends who are bound
retum M often as oth- power tospeak? It cannot'he, for rphysicauy
Biblical narrative, and while pursuing his inter? are able to comprehend it, hnd be benefited by it, to us by fraternal and parental, ties, and ex
amAelS?
.c.ome now. - Tell them I died. My body has decomposed; then what
Tretation inn parallel Une, "widens out so many and the spirit workers will gradually develop tending and flowing from them out to hu
i?PPy>
and
at
last
all
that I wish for I have side must I,claim? Itls tne Bplritnowthat
portions of his theory that you would scarcely you up to a condition in which they will be able manity, which embraces' yrithin its folds every
I expected to. Iam speaks and tells of his own1 resurrection. , my
recognise in some departments the views of an to influence their mediums more thoroughly. aoul> IS?r?ucllild
whether in bonds or
to bear a message ;name Is John Mortimer. 11 was forty-five ream
exalted, ascended splrit with the interpretation Reincarnation does not necessarily have any tree; Whether encased in the dusky race, orho be
’friends who are with me to those old. I was" burled from 'the'residence of my.
" ■ which he would putdn any record here oh earth. connection with this subject, but greater devel round among the purest type of the Caucasian who will see
this. Tell them we are intending' i brother, on Elizabeth street, Ifew York. . If the
—• Most commentators here on’earth have treated opment of mediumship does.
«“ft
®n°wy. pure white rosé, to me, Is the
to make
manifestations,
beforefcoan
jigreat
eye of
my brother should
thesewhile,
Unes, they
Q.—What are we to understand by the healing
" the Bible as though it were something thorough
°! eternal purity, that purity of thought 12m?!SPleeei.toglyetei&fiiofiyof spirit re- will
appear vary ringptar to him, fgrhe flaw me
-■
’ and life that sees no evil; that will indeed find
ly supernatural; have not taken intoconsldera- of spirits?
turn, to demonstrate to those, who -are there, die, hehadme ouriea,and now what Inference

/ret

REPLIES TO QUESTIONS,

SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.

'

80.

FEBRUARY 2], 1880.

¡spirits
[fthey
7 a few
i come
3 mediiroline
n. 13.

can he draw? Is it right or la it wrong for a man
after death to assume life ? Is It a fancy of the
mind? No.no.lt cannot be. It must be true
that I am a spirit speaking the sentiments of
my heart according to the understanding of my
mind.-'
:
:
J
Death had no sting, nor does the spirit-land
look strange or unreal. lam not master of my
work, and I must be taught; I must learn how
to aptandhowto acqulroknowledge. The spirit
land is much, like the material. I go and I come
with'quickened powers, fetllng that I have force
enough to overcome circumstances.
Brother, I have not forgotten your kindness;
to you I must speak briefly, untill become more
educated, more learned. All I wish now to add
is this: There is life beyond the grave, the soul
Ilves, with powers quickened Into action, into
sight, into hearing.
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Charles F. Ellis; Elizabeth Shepard; Margaret Furn;
George Baudel; John Faron.
. .
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BALTIMORE ADVERTISEMENT

SABAH A. DAN8KIN,
Jan. 27. '

- Physician of the “New School,”
Pupilof Dr. Benjamin Rush.
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AT NO. 90 DOVER STREET, BOSTON.
fTIHOSE desiring a Medical 'Diagnosis of Disease, will
X please enclose 91,00, a lock ¿Chair, a return postage
stamp, and the address, and stats sexand age. AIlMedlclnes, with direction» for treatment, extra.
Oct. 18.—13w*
.
: : 1

DR. H. B. 8TORER.

Offloa 20 Indiana Place, Boston.
■LTY specialty la the preparation of Hew Organic Heme.
JxL dtif for tne cure of aliTorms ot disease and debility.

Bend leading symptoms, and if the medicine sentever toll»
to benefit the patient, mdaeywlU be refunded. Enclose 93
for medicine only; Nochatira for ooasultatlen. Nov. 80.

Mrs. Mi E. Johnson,

Readings, Character Delineations. Medical Examinations,
Ac. Mnii. DKClotBwlllriSlyevlBitora; or autographs or
lockof hair may be sent to bar by mall or otherwise. Feon,
or 92 when diagnoalngdUeaw is also required, but only |1 for
each, and four a-cent stamp« for return postage. State sex,
when I am to make medlquexamlnaUon,
Deo. 20.

Mrs. J. W. Danforth,
RANCE MEDIUM and Magnetic Physician. Diagno

sis 93. Herb medicines prescribed. Highest references
Tgiven;
79 West 62d street, New York.
13w»-Dec.8.

1GENTSW1WED.Ke1'0!»»«”?!' oP’Vaue^

Agent for the Phceulx Photo-Copying Co. In any County
TBANOE and Writing Medium, will bo at 328 Shawmut will be accepted. Profits from*18 toflOO weekly. Address,
Avenue. Boston, Fridays and Saturdays, to receive vis WM, F. VAIL, Manager, 182 Fulton street, Now York.
Feb. 14.-2W
______
itors and make appointments for sittings. Other days will
be at offlce, 149A. Tremont street, Room 1. Hours 10 to 4.
TtYAGNETIC I’n^iciAN^A^i?m'athiualizing
Feb. 14}—3w*. 7
.
J.VJL MEDIUM, is now located at No. 72 W est noth street.
MISS M. THERESA 8HELHAMER, Medical New York City. Office hours 10 A. M. to 4 r. u. Biancas
-LvX Medium, 403E. fthstreet, between H and 1 sts.. South Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday evenings of each wook,
Boston, MaSs., prescribes tor all klndsot diseases. Nervous at 8 o’clock.
■
Nov. 29.
Disorders, Weakness ot Stomach, and Kidney Complaints,
specialties. Consultation and prescription fee, 91,00. Office QARAH E. SOMERBY, M.D., Psychometrlst
hours 0 to 4, on Mondays and Thursdays only. Letters, to 0 and Magnetic Healer, 23 Irving Place, New York.
insure attention, must contain fee, stamp, and statement
Feb. 2L^w-___________ _________________________
ot leading symptoms. _____________ ■______
Jan, 3.
CER CCA««»*’« Profit per Week. Will prove It or
«DD.DDforfolt 9500. 94 Outfit free. E. <1. HIDEOUT
ft CO., 218 Fulton street, New York.
Oin-Nov. 22.
"IMTEDICAL and Business Medium. Hours from 9 to 6
4XJL dally. Circles Thursday afternoons at 3, and Bunday
eve at 8. Sittings 91,00; Circles 26 cents. Hotel Windsor, Physicinnfbr the Imrt Twenty-three Year, to the
Troy LUNG AND HYGlFNlC INftTITUTB,
103 Shawmut ave., Suite 1, Boston.Ow*—Jan. 17,

MRS. M. A. SMITH,

JO alclan, 22 Winter street. Boston, Boom 12 (up ono

TXURING fifteen years past Mrb. Danskin has been the
I J pupil of and medium for the spirit of Dr. Benj. Rush.
Hany cases pronounced hopeless nave been permanently
cured through her Instrumentality,.
Sho is clalraudlent and clairvoyant. Reads the Interior
condition of the patient, whether present or at a distance,
' and Dr. Rush treats the case with a scientific skill which
has been greatly enhanced byhls fifty years’experience In
the woridof spirits.
Application by letter, enclosing Consultation Fee, 92,00
and two stamps, will receive prompt attention,

flight). Letters containing B questions answered by en
closing (1 and 2 8-ct. stamps; with tho Initials, age, sex and
complexion. Hours 10 a.m. to 5 r. M.
13w’-dan. 10.

, The American Lung; Healer,

TkTAGNETIO HEALER, SlIndlnnaFtece, Boston,Mass,
pdc 2»160001111110(1,1110118 for lrftD81ent guests.

P. WADSWORTH,
MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,
T Hotel Brunswick, 10 to 12 A. it. 37 East Brookline

A street, 1 to 4 p, it., Boston.2w»—Feb, 14.
MRS. S. A. DRAKE,

Prepared and Magneiieed bp tire. 'DansHn,

Is an unfailing remedy for all diseases of the Throat and
Lung», Tubbboular Consumption has been cured byit.
Price 92,00 rar bottle. Three bottles for 95,00. Address
WABHTa, DANSKIN, Baltimore, Md. ;
March 81.

DR. J. R.NEWTON

Miss Nellie B. Lochlan,
TRANCE MEDIUM, 85 Westminster street, Boston.
Tako Shawmut Avenue care to Windsor street. Clrcles tor private parties.
Jan. 31.

Mrs. M. X Folsom,

URES all Chronlo Diseases iby magnetised letters. By
this means tho most obstinate diseases yield to his great
healing power as readily as by personal treatment. Require-MEDICAL MEDIUM,2 HamlltonPlace, Boston, Mass.
Office hours from 10 A. m. to 4 r. M. Examinations
mentsarei age; sex, and a description ot the case, andaP,
Jan. 3,
O. Order for 15,00, or more, according, to, means. In most from lock ot hair by letter, 92,00.
eases ene letter Is sufficient; but It a perfect cure Is act ef
fected at once, tho treatment will bo continued by magnet
ized letters, at 91,00 each'.. Post-Office address. Station a,

C

A. P. WEBBER,

JUuf Tori UUi/»' '

1 "

MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN,

'

The MODERN BETHESDA for, Bale by Dr. Newton.
Sent post-paid on receipt of the price, 92,00. - . Jan. 3.

Dr. F. L. H. Willis
May. be Addreeaefi, HU Ytarther notice

Care Banner of Light, Boston, Mass.

ZAFFICE, 8« MONTGOMERY PLACE. Hours from
10 A. M. to 4 P. M. Will visit patients.
Feb. 7.

V
Dr. Charles T. Buffum,

TRANCE. Medical and BuslnHs Medium, No. 3 Hollins
street, off Washington, Boston, Hours 9 to 5.
Jan, 3.—law’
, , _______ ■______ _________________

AS. HAYWARD’S

Magnetized Paper

• performs wonderful cures. Two packages, by mall,
B. WILLIS may be addressed as above. From this
point be can attend to tho diagnosing ot disease by hair 91,00. Bisbee’s Electro-Magnetic Flesh Brush, K,00. (Patlontsvlslted) Treatments from Oto 4. 1202 Washington st.
and nandwriting. He claims that his powers In this Uno
Jan. 3.
are unrivaled, combining, as ho doos, .accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searching psychometric power.
Dr. Willis claims especial skUlIn treating aU diseases of
the blood and nervous system. Cancers, Scrofula in all Ite
forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis; and aU the most delicate and
usiness MEDIUM Slid Clairvoyant Physician, No. 19
complicated diseases of both sexes.
.
.
~
Essex street, off Washington, Boston. ,
Oct. 4,
Dr. W1U1S Is nemltted to refer to numerous parties who
, have been cured byhls system of practice when aU others
had failed., AU letters must contain a return postage stamp.
TRANCE and MEDICAL MEDIUM, 148 West Newton
Sentffior Circulars and Etfiorenoos;
' Jan. 3.
street, Boston. Hours 9 to 4.___ 28w*—Aug. 10.

D

CLARA A. FIELD,

B

; JIS

Susie Nickerson-White,

¿¿IM

GENTS!
READ THIS!
We will pay agent* a Salary of 8100 per month

»

A

and expense*, or allow a large commiaalon, to
. sell our new and wonderful Inventions. We mean what we
say. Sample free. Address Sherman ft Co., Marshall, Mich.
Dec, 27.—6m___________________ _________ ___________
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xrowr Is the'time to 'subscribe for
JN TRATKD MAOUINE for the young. Its success
has been contlnusus and unexampled. It Is now in its thir
teenth year.', ■ .
. ■■
j - •■ .
.
“ItlsthO:bostChlldren'sMagazlno in the world,” says
the Banner«/ Light; “tbo best edited and themostelegantly illustrated. ’?
?
'

ANDREW STONE, M.D.,
Founder of the New Magnetic College, and
Author of “TheN^wCospclorilealth,”

MRS. M. E. CATES,

rpREATS with remarkable success PulmonaryConsumpX tlon, Asthma, Laryngitis, Bronchitis, Dlphtbsrla, Ca
tarrh,and all diseases ot the air passage», by Inhalation of
aft system of cold or cool Medicated Vapors, thereby enter
ing the blood directly, saving the stomach from being per
verted by nauseous drugs, as neretotorohas been the practice
of antiquated systems. - • . ... > 1
,
....
By this wonokbvuttif pkhvecthd system, patients are
successfully treated at thelrown homes, matters not how far
away, without the necessity of seeing them, (In tho majority
of cases! forwarding their treatment by express, with very
ample directions for use, and with continuedcorrespondence
kept up-based; lu the first place, upon a searching diag
nosis of each case, either by chemical analysis ot tho
morning's urine, (urln-iry danguinieieluming tho condi
tion of the blood, or psychometric examination by photo
graph and lock or hair, or both, os may be deemed essential,
where personal presence la nothad.
.
FEEB-For the first motiGi, 815. Including analysis and
diagnoeie; or 935 for atourMoY three months’ treatment,
securing Inhaler; with whichever of the following Inhaling
vapors sound to bo needed; viS.j The Balm, The Tonic. The,
Expectorant, Tho Anti-Asthmatic, Tho Antl-tiemorrhagto;.
The Antl-SUptlc, Tho Magnetic Blood, Tho Anti-Febrifuge.'
Also, with effectual remedies for .Cough, for Night Sweat«;
Vital Tonics, Magnetic Embrocations and Plasters for re
lief of Pain and Soreness, a;id every medicament, magnolia
or psychic, deemed necessary.to each patient. Thousands ot
Ratlents are thus annually successfully treated at their own
omosthat are not personally attended, because, under the
wonderful development of.' Ui*'new dispensation, guides
and. healers invisible are constantly deputed tn each case,
bringing about wonderful eieiilSjoffects.
Lossons ol instruction and discipline In Urinology, in Vi
tal and Animal Magnetism, .given by correspondence to stu
dents, or to progressive physicians that cannot conveniently
personally attend, and a DirtOHA conferred.
Tho art ot healing taught In this College combines tho
science ot Animal and vital Magnetism. Medicated Elec
tricity, Equallilngand Adjusting the Positive and Negative
Forces, Diffusing Into the. Blood ami Brain and Nervous
System Vital Force, by Iinpartatlon and Induction ot Psy
chic Force, according to .tno law <>f natural sympathy of
healing as pracuceduy Josus, thfl Prince ot Healers.
The vltollzlng magnotlo powpr. pt healing by Sun and
Medicated Baths, Imparting tho needed deficient primates,
and causing elimination ot effete matter by cutaneous secre
tion. The doctrine taught at. this College Is emphatically
to construct, to build up, to nourish and develop the physi
cal constitution to its highest standard ot perfect health and
strength.
.
.
AST Analysis and full report ot case made for (5. inde
pendent ot any treatment. Packages transmitted free of
ail expense to the Institution, ana stamps for return un
sworn must be enclosed In all cases, or no reply willbe
made. Address, ANDREW STONE. M.D.. Uonanlt-
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JOHN L, 8HOREY, Publisher,
Oct. 11.

89 Bromfield «¿rieet, Boston, Mnafc

Finals REDUCED.

, ,

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE

SCIENCE Is unable to explain the mysterious perforin-;
ances ot this wonderful Uttlo instrument,' which writes,
intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would be astonished at
some of the results that have been attuned through Its
agency, and no domestic circle should bo without one. AU'
investigators who desire, practice in writing mediumship
should avail themselves of .these “Planchettes,” which
may be consulted on all questions, as also for communica
tions from’deceosed relatives Or friends.
The Planchette Is furnished complete with box, pencil
and directions, by -whtoh any one can easily understand
how to use It.
.
._
.. •__ .
Planchette, With Pentagraph Wheels, CO cents, secure
ly packed In a box, and sent by mall, postage free.
.
NOTICE TO RESIDENTS OF CANADA AND THE
PROVINCES.—Under existing-postal arrangements be
tween the United States and Canada, PLANCHETTES
cannot bo sent through the mall», but must be forwarded by
express only, at the purchaser’s expense.
For sale by COLBY &R1CH.
tf

THE SPIRITUAL RECORD,

A'.WlTOt*' JOURN'al, pnblisbed^nder'tbti ausplbes
•ZAof’tEe'PlrstSocietyj>f Spiritualists,of Chicago; con
taining. Discourses and Poems through the Medlumudpot
Mfs, Cora L. V..Richmond, and other Matter Pertaining to
thOrStfriM Philosophy. ,’.Subscription terms: C,oo pgr
yeat; (V.tofor five copiesone year; flve cents perslnKlo num
ber; rptetravn .eovtotfrioi: Remittances should be mada
either- by Pqpppifico Order, Draft on Chicago, or ln Regis
tered LetterTpSyable' to' Griffen'Brothers^For fractional
Sirtsof a dollar,'postage stamps of tho smaller denomlnaons to the requisite amount may be sent. Liberal discount
to dwJoraaud societies.; Address GRIFFEN BROTHERS,
Pubuiheni,,|84L^8iHle street, Chicago, Ill. ,
Jan.10.

PS TO BO ME TRY.

TJOWEB hrt been 'given: tho to delineate character, to
X" describe the mental and spiritual capacities of persons,

■

and sometimes to indicate theft future Md their best loca
tionsfor hertth,’hhrtnohy and business. - Persons desiring
aid of thia sort will please send me their handwriting, state
ago and sex, and enclose |1,«, with stamped and addressed
■ envelope.
’ •...............
,
JOHN M.BPEAB.offlceofthftBanMerotLight,
Feb. 7.-eowt 9 Montgoniery phrce, Boston, Mass,

SpIrltualNbtes.
TffiB. aqd’ Auxiliary to the SPIRIT CIRCLE, the ME
DIUM and the LKOTURER. and containing Articles and
Reviews by experienced'writers, with- oonelae reports of
proceedings, brief Notes, of the month, programme of ar
rangements of societies and mediums, and other interesting
Information for reference purposes.
'.
* Published on the first of each month. Fried twopence.
Annual BntBcriptlpn 2s. Bfl., ofE. W. ALLEN, 11 Ave Ma
ria Lane, London,' E. 0., England.” Orders can also be
sent through.Messrs. COLBY ft RICH, Banneret Light
Office, Boston. Annual subscription, 75 cents, postage free.
Aug. 24.—oom
•

After Jan. 1st, 1880, and until further notice,
Any Peraoa ; »ending DIBECT TO THE BANNER OF LIGHT OFFICE, No. 9
Montgomery Place, Bouton, Mm«., 83,00 ft>r a year’» irabaeriptlon to the
BANNER OF LIGHT will bo entitled to ONE of the below-described beau
tiful Woriis Ottati of his or her own selection, fbr each additional engrav
ing BO cents extra.
.

Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner
Banner

RECAUrrTLATIOA:
of Light one year, and one Picture, $3,00
of Light one year, and two Pictures $3,50
of Light one year, and three Pictures, $4,00
of Light one year, and four Pictures, $4,50
of Light one year, and five Pictures, $5,00

83s" Postage on both Paper and Pictures will be prepaid by us, and the
latter saftely enclosed In pasteboard rollers.
ALL NEW SUBSCRIBERS, OR OLD PATRONS ON RENEWING THEIR SUBSCRIPTIONS,
„ TO THE

MAY OBTAIN, FOR THEMSELVES AND FRIENDS, ONE OR MORE OF THE F0LL0W-

,

ING FINE WORKS OF ART BY COMPLYING WITH THE

'

ÍÍ

TERMS ABOVE MENTIONED:

NEARER, MY GOD, TO THEE.«

! Painted by that Eminent Artist, JOSEPH JOHN, and Engraved on Steel by the
;
■
well-known Bank-Note Engraver, J. R. RIOS.
' The Devotional Hymn suggesting the title ot this picture lias boon “ muslo hallowed, " translated Into many languages,
and sung by tbo civilized world. Its pure and elevating sentiment, charming versification and melody ot music, have
placed It among the never-dying songs.
*'
Description or ths PiOTunx.—A woman holding inspired pages sits in a room around which Night lias trailed
her dusky robes. The clasped hands, upturned countenance, and heavenward eyes, most beautifully embody tho very
ideal ot hopeful, trustful, earnest prayer. Tho sun has gone down. Neither tho expiring candle nor tho moon, “ cold
and palo,” shining through tho rifted clouds and tho partially curtained window, produces tho soft light that falls over
tho woman's faco and illuminates tho room. It is typical ot that light which flows from above and floods tho soul In Its
sacred moments of true devotion. Tho picture strikes us Instantly, and with full force. Yet while wo take in tho ono
Idea at a glance, It is still a study. It has tho character ot an elaborate composition, notwithstanding its simplicity ot
effect. Tho becoming drapery, allot tho accessories, tho admirable distribution ot light and shade—all these details,
indispensable to tho perfection of Art, will repay prolonged attention. But their chief beauty consists, as It should, In
contributing to tho general effect—tho embodying of pure devotional sentiment. As wo gazo upon It wo Insensibly
Imbibe tho spirit of Its Inspiration.
■

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 21 INCHES.

THE RETAO. PRICE IS $2,50.

“IMS MORNING AND EVENING.”
FROM THE ORIGINAL PAINTING BY JOSEPH JOHN.

HEALING, Developing and Writing Medium, No. 4
Charterstreet,'Boston.
8w-—Jan. 10.

Engraved on Stool by J. A. J. WILCOX.

MRS. E. J. KENDALL,

A river, symbolizing tho life of man, winds through a landscape of hill and plain, bearing on its current tho time-worn
bark of an aged Pilgrim. An Angel accompanies tho boat, ono hand resting on tho holm, while with tho other sho points
EST AND BUSINESS MEDIUM, io Berwick Pork,
Boston, Hours 9 to 3.
Ow*—Fell. 21,
BEAUTIFUL work ot 100 Pages, One Colored toward thoopen eoa-anemblemoteternity—reminding “Life’s Morning " to llvo good and pure, lives, so ’’That when
their barks shall float at eventide, ’’ they may bo like “Life’s Evening,” fitted for tho “crown of Immortal worth.’’
Flower Plate, nnd SOO lUurtrntlona, with De
IBS LOTTIE FOWLER, Medical and Bualscriptions of tho liest Flowersand Vegetables, and howto
noss Medium, 1030 Washington street, near Davis arow them. All for a FIVE Cent Stami'. In English or A band ot angels are scattering flowers, typical ot God's inspired teachings. Ono holds In his hand a crown of light. A
Uttlo flower-wreathed seraph drops roses and budswhlch in their descent assume tho form of letters and words that
street, Boston. Hours 11 A. M; till 8 r. M. Medical esatnlernian. ..
_
__________________ ______________
natlons by letter, 92,00.Fob, 21.
Vlck’a Seed» are tho host In tho world. Fiyx Cents whisper to tho youthful pilgrims on tho shore, “Bo kind." Near tho water’s edge, mingling with tho sunlit grass, In
for postago will buy tho Flohai. Guide, tolling how to get flower letters we read,'“God Is love.” Just beyond sits a humble waif, her faco radiant with Innocence and love, as
TVTBS. JENNIE GROSSE, Test, -Clairvoyant. them. - ■
'
...
■
AU. Business and Healing Medium. Six questions by mall
Tho Flower and Vegetable Garden, 175 Pages, Blx sho lifts tho first letter of “Charity,”—“Faith’’ and “Hope" being already garnered In the basket by her side.
cocente and stamp. Whole life-reading, »1,00 and 2 stamps. Colored Plates, and many hundred Engravings. For 60 Over tho rising ground wo road, “Lives of Groat Meh.” Further on to tho left, “Bo live ’’ admonishes us that wo
37 Bendali street. Bòston.
8w*—Jan. 17.
cents in paper covers; 91,00 in elegant cloth. In German or
should thoughtfully consider the closing Iinos of Bryant’s Thanatopsls. “ Tby will bo done " has fallen upon the bow of
English.
. '
T9JBS.IDA RANDOLPH, Tests and Magnetic
tho lloat, and is the voyager’s bright uttering of faltb. Trailing in tho water from tbo side of tho boat is tbo song of the
VIck’a lUnotrated Monthly Magaaine-32 Pages, a
1YX Treatment, a Tremont Row, Room 20.
Colored Plate In every number, and many fine Engravings. heavenly messengers, “Gently we’ll waft him o'er.” Tho boy, playing with bls toy boat, and bls sister standing
| .Feb.14.^41»* : . ,
....
Price 91,25 a year; Five Copies for 95,00. Specimen numbers
near, view with astonishment tbo passing scones.
for 10 cents: 3 trial copies for 25 cents. Address. _
AMUEL GROVFR, Healing MediUm,162 West sent
Jan. 31.-4W
JAMES VICK, Rochester, N, Y, .
Concord street. Dr. G.wDlattendfuneralsif requested;
SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 16 BY 20 INCHES.
NoV. 29............... - , : . ,
' , ■
'________ .________

T

A

S
MRS. FANNIE M. BROWN,
BS; 0. H. WILDES, Test and Business Me
EDIOAL CLAIRVOYANT, BUSINESS AND TEST
M. dinm, 14 Tremont street, Room• 5, Boston.
MEDIUM. Brief diagnosis ot disease from lock of
Mhair,
■ .Feb, 21,-lw*
or brief lottor on business, 50 cents and two 8-ct. stamps;
I. P. CREENLEAF,
TRANCE AND INSPIRATIONAI. SPEAKER.
. .. Funerals attended on notice.

Also, ICedical Clairvoyant and Homeopathic Phyeician.

Offlce and Residence, 70 Walnut street, Chelsea, Mass.
Jan. 3.________ ■
■ ' ■ ;_________ ;_________________

SOUL READING,
Or PsychOiMetrieai Delineation of Character.
Tl /TB8. A. B. BEVEEANOE would respectfully announce
JxL w the Vubuo that those who wish, and will visit her in
person, or send their autograph or leek ot hair, she will give
an accurate description of their leading; traits of character
and peculiarities or disposition; marked changes in post and
1 future, life;',physical ulBcaso, with prosoriptlbn therefor;
wbat'business'tbey are beat adapted to pursue in order to be
successful; the physical and mental adaptation of those Intendlngmairiago’, and hints to the Inbatmonlotuly married.
Full.delineation, 92,00, and four 3-cent stamps. Brief de
lineation“ 91,W.’
.
.
.
.
Address, ’
MBS. A. B. SEVERANCE,
Centre street, between Church and Prairie streets,
Jan. 8,. .
, White W»tor, Walworth Co., Wis,
’ ' ' ’.nl ■'■■■
’ ...........i —। । ................

Full diagnosis or full business letter, 91,00 and two 8-ct.
stamps. Private slttlngsdallyfromOA.M. till 6 F. M., Bun
days excepted. Public Circles Bunday and Friday promptly
atS.p. m. Admission, 25 cts. 252 Stubon street, between
DeKalb and Lafayette avenues. Brooklyn, N. Y.
N,!).—Public Circle on Tuesday eve at 79 Power st., In the
Easlem-Dlstflct._______
____________ t—Jan. 10,

DR. WILLIAM THAYER,
A BPIIUTUAT,
. INSPIRATIONAL MEDIUM, will
diagnose and treat all manner of disease, revealing the

location and sytoptoms ot all derangements of the system.
Will bo quite sure to afford roller evelfilt permanent cures
cannot be effected, us also where excessive medications are
the producing cause. Address, WILLIAM THAYER,
Corfu, Genesee Co., N. Y.,
4w*—Feb, 14,
WONDERFUL Dlagnosls^btsease given at the wish

A

of my Medical Band tor tócente and stamp.. Bend lock
of hair, etateage «nd sex. Medicine, put un by spirit aid,
sent at low rates. Magnetised Catarrh Bnuff (asplrltprescriptlon), so cents and stamp. D. E-BRADNER, oo West
street, New Haven; Oswego Co., N; Y, • 2BW—Oct. 4.

DREW

END TWK1

tjly I11UA.
Tn
S STONE,
tinted
Book on this system of vitallpinktoratmeiiL '

Jan. 8.________ '

Fitee. Address Daniil F. Beatty, Washington, N.J.

EXAMINE IT!

STEEL PLATE ENGRAVINGS, FREE!
IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.

far Mid Attending Fliyslclnn, Bowery Place, Ida
nni,Troy,N.Y.eow-Oct. 18,

". ’ ' ■

A CnvTJCAT

Questions answered, 91.

to |35. Dreams Interpreted; 9EÏ0. Magic Crystal, with in
structions; 98. Also Books,- Ephemerises,-etc., supplied by
“RAPHAEL, f * the “Astrologer of the Nineteenth Centu
ry, author of the .“Prophetic Messenger,” the "Guide to
etc, ;TOBt. Paul’s Churchyard, London, Eng.

“THE ORPHANS’ RESCUE.”
Engraved on Steel by J. A J, WILCOX, from the Original Painting by JOSEPH JOHN.
This beautiful picture Utts tho veil of materiality from beholding eyos, and reveals tho guardians of tho Angel World.
Ina boat, as it lay In tho swollen stream, two orphans wore playing. It was late In tho day, before tbo storm ceased,
and the clouds, lightened of their burdens, shifted jn/ay before the wind, leaving a clear, bright sky along tho horizon.
Unnoticed, the boat became detached from Its fastenings and floated out from shore. Quickly the current carried It
beyond all earthly help. Through tho foaming rapids, and by precipitous rocks, dashed the bark with its precious
charge. As It neared tho brink ot tbo fearful cataract tho children were stricken with terror, and thought that death
was Inevitable. Suddenly there came a wondrous change In the Uttlo girl. Fright gave way to composure and resigna
tion, as, with a determined and resistless Impulse that thrilled through her whole being, sho grasped tho ropo that lay
by her Bide, when to her surprise tho boat turned, ns by some unseen power, toward a quiet eddy In tho stroam-a little
haven among the rocks. Tho boy, of more tetidir age, and not'controlled by that mysterious influence, in despair fell
toward his heroic sister, his little form nearly paralyzed with tear,
-

SIZE OF SHEET, 22 BY 28 INCHES; ENGRAVED SURFACE, 15 BY 20 INCHES.

THE RETAIL. PRICE IS $2,00.

Dlaoohrben through U»h Jfe4UnmahIp of

“HOMEWARD.”

Mrs Cora L-V. Tappan.

AN ILLUSTRATION OF THE FIRST LINE IN GRAY’S ELEGY.

This beautiful volume contains as much matter as four or
dinary books of the same bulk. It includes

DESIGNED AND PAINTED BY JOSEPH JOHN.

'

2xJ3 X XkLZJLAJiOrX . Nativities calculated. 92

THE RETAIE PRICE IS $2,00.

'________

ELEGANT New Stole Chromb Cards with
Send 10. cents at once for a Sample ORGAN BEATTY PIANO 10
Nxw OnaANSUStbpA sset Golden Tongue Reeds, sOct's, IO nameI0cpostpaid. Gio. I. BiEn jiGo,, Nassau,N.Y.
Jan,
IX.—firn.,..
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SOnL-READING, OR PSYCHOMETRY.

Dr. Main’s Health Institute,

Offlce B8 North Charles Street, Baltimore, Md. TJLIND Medlcaland Business kodlumandMagnetlcPhy-

ID.
od; Sarah M•le E. Priest;

'

Iffebhims hi

“The curfew tollis the knell of parting day,” • • • from thochurch tower bathed In sunset’s fading light, “The
Reported verbatim, and corrected by MH, Tappan’s Guides. lowing beffllto<lS81oW^q'ortliel^*’ tpWard .tho humblocottage In tho distance. “Tho plowman homeward plods
Sixty-Three Extemporaneous'Foems, and Slx- his weary way, ’ ’ and the tired bprscs fodk eakeriy toward their homo and Its rest. A boy and his dog are eagerly hunting
in the mellow earth.’ Tho little girl Imparts life and beauty totheplcture. Inoue hand sho holds wild flowers, In tho
.It you love rare flowers, choicest
,
.
teen Extraots.
¿OMV, address, EULIS BROS.,
Plain cloth SWinostago 12 cents.
othergrassfor “my colt.” Seated under a tree in tho churchyard, around which tho twilight shadows are closing in,
'astonish and please. Fbxx.
tf
For sale by COLBY ftlllCH.
the post writes, “And leaves the world to darkness and to mo.” “Now fades tho glimmering landscape on tho sight.”
This grand Elegy has boon translated into various languages, and its rich and harmonious coloring of tho threads of life,
q Gold,'Crystal, Lace, Perfumed and Chromo Gards,
classical composition and polished rhythm, have fascinated tho poetical heart ot tho world. This art enshrinement of it s
Z name In Gold & Jet, loo.- Clinton Bros., Clintonville, Ct.
RECORD of the Progress of tho Science and Ethics ot first Unes Is truly a master’secomposltlon, embodying landscape scenery, and sentiment, whorein tho pure and exalted
Sept. 27.—28w
,
,
1
Spiritualism. Established in 1889.' Tlu SpiritualM is
the recognized organ of the educated Spiritualists of Europe.soul ortho verso finds eloquent expression. Hero tho “Inspired song of homo and tho affections" 1b beautifully painted,
Annual subscription to residents in any put of the United affording another striking example ot tho versatility and talent ot that highly gifted artist,
States, in. advance, by International Postal Order, the foe
HON.' F. M. Food, iw.nirona' I Founded' b}i 80L0N for which is 25c., payable to Mn, W. H. HARRISON, 33
British Museum street, London, Is (3,76, or through Messrs,
COL. J. H. BLOOD, J editors. |
CHASE in 1874.
COLBY & RICH, Bunner qf LigM office, Boston, 94,00.
HE Oldest, Livest, Cheapest Greenback-Labor Jonrna
May4,-tf ■
. ■
■■.
In the country. . : : . i
We will send THE COMMONER, tho
Devoted to the interests of labor, the economical and just
. only. Greenback paper In Massachusetts,
distribution of the products of labor, anda scientific finan
W A DT* (Price 91,50 per year,) three months, to
cial system-one that will not rob labor to enrich idleness.
a«*****4
any address, on trial, and “Bland’s Life
PLATFORM. :
fMPWPW «f General Butler," price 60 cents, for
I. The United States paper dollar to be the unit of value, Vt JK XeKe onlySOcents. Address, THE 00MM0Nbearing this imprint: united States Money—One Dollar. ER, 48 School street, Boston, Mass.
4wt—Feb. 14,
Receivable for public dues and legal tender for private debts.
2. The Immediate payment ot the bonded debt according Photographs of J. William . Fletcher.
to the right reserved to pay it before maturity by Section
3093, Revised Statutes U. B.
•
■
■ ■ ■ ■ •
-■ ■
Now' in stock, fine Photographic Likenesses of MR.
S. Government loans to the people through: States, coun FLETCHER, the well-known medium and lecturer on Spir
ties, cities and towns, to be paid, after five years, in twenty itualism.' Cabinet size. 35 cents; Carte de Vlslte, 20 cents.
annuallnstMIments, at one percent, per annum tax,
' For sale by COLBY ft RICH.
'
'
14; Government conduct of public transportation and tele
graphs; t।
■ - 1
t. .Gpvexnmentaid to homestead settlors.
s. Universal adult suffrage.
BT GEORGE H'lLVAINE RAM8AT, X. D.
'7, Abolition of legal debts.
Contents.—Matter without Origin: Properties of Mat
8. Abolition ot the death-penalty by U. 8. law, and the
ter;
;
Nebulous
Theory; Old theory of Planetary Motion:
substitution ot ref
latory labor for punishment by Im
Planetary Motions; Orlglnot Motion: Cause and Origin of
prisonment for.
. '
Orbital
Motion:
Special Lews of Orbital MoUont Eccen
Ini872PnorX88on John,' tub distinguibhkd Inspirational Autist, visited Hydesville, In Arcadia township,
A large 32-colu
plain type, 91,00'a year In ad tricity, HeUon and
Equinoctial Points; Llmttona Results
vance; 3 months; 28 cents. Bend for sample copy. Pub of AxtallncUnatlon; Result of a Perpendicular Axls: Old Wayne County, N. Y., and made a careful drawing of tho world-renowned house and surrounding scenery where
lished every Friday byFOGG, BLOOD A CO., Auburn, Mo. Polar'Centres; Cause and Origin Of iro-Caps and Glacier
Spiritual Telegraphy began its glorious and undying mission ot light and love. Tho artist being a painter of high order,
NOV. 8. :
..... ,............. ' ' .
....................
Periods: Ocean and River Currents; Geological Strata In
dIcate Reconstruction of Axls; Sudden Reconstruction of with his soul In full accord with this subject and its dawning light, how could It ba vo been otherwise than a “work of
Axls inevitable; Ethnology; Axial Period of Rotation Va love "and enthusiasm to him, as bHhand was guided In designing and perfecting this master production of art I To
riable^ Moons, and their Motion»; Meteors. Comets, etc.,
rriHÉ VOICE OF ANGELS, edited and managed by their OriginTlloUons and Destiny; Orbital Configuration give tho picture Its deepest slgnlflcanco Bnd Intorcst, tho. Ideal with tho real was united, embodying splrits-slxtcen In
number—without wings, in forms tangible to ths sight, enveloped in clouds and drapery of filmy, texture, descending
X spirita? now to Its thlrd,volume, .enlarged to twelve of Comets; Planets and Old Comets; Infinity.
»e^»»H,,
oam-Dec.22.
rages, willbe issuedl semi-monthly at the Fair-View House,
through tho sky of quickening otherlnBWlndlng, spiralform; illuminating the entrance to tho house and yard around
North Weymouth; Mass. 'Price per year, in advance, 91,50,
with their magnetic aura, while another—tho “Immortal FrankUn”-robcd;inwhlto, is entering tbo door to the room
postage 15 gents; less time In proportion. Letters and mat
where the light shines from the windows, and where the first InteUIgiblo rap was heard that kindled to a constant flame
ter for the paper (to; receive attenlton) must be addressed
(postpaid) to tnennderalgned. Specimen copie*free.
theprojoctod electric spark of spirit communion. In front of the house arc fruit-trees, and an old-style windlass draw
.
D.C.DENB1IOBEÌ Pnb. Vote« ofAngels.
well, with its chain and oaken bucket, A little further to tho left Is the gate through which a path leads to tho house;
and along the road, beyond the open gate, stands the village smithy with Its blazing forge, and tbo honest son of toll.
While above and beyond the shop, resting against the side of tho hili; is the mansion of A. W. Hyde, from whom Mr.
BY EUGENE CROWELL, M. D.
AJTD HEAZTB RirriEW. ’
Foxrentod this house. In the background, stretching along tbo horizon, Is a naked hill, almost lost against tho bank ot
Dedication.—To all liberal minds in the Christian
'
To be continued monthly, 18 pp..satne'sltc as "Chambtri'f churches who are disposed to welcome new Ught upon tho clouds; and between that and the house stands the fair and fruitful orchard.
.
journal.”
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act?” “ Yes, sir, he slept; but I left, the gas burning,
turned down very low.” “ Ah I he slept well, did he ?
I thought he would. And you left the gas burning,
turned down low? Very good, very good; all Is going
very nicely,” and he takes his hat. ” what, Doctori
have you no Instruction—no prescription—not any
thing?" The Doctor sagely, and after mature deliber
ation, replied: “ Yes, keep the gas burning-turned
down very low."—Ex.

MEDICAL, NOTES.
or the individcal shovld
in: as inviolable In the domain ot Medicine as that
of Religion or Politics; and coercion In this direction
can indeed be called nothing less than Tyranny."—
"The convictions

Count Xedtmdn.
Autl-Varrlnntlon In HiMNirhaariU.

A hearing was had on the loth Inst, before the com
mittee of the Massachusetts Legislature on Public
Health, to whom was referred the petition ot Alfred E.
(Illes, ami others, for a repeal of the Vaccination Law,
so far as it makes vaccination a compulsory duty ot
the Inhabitants of this State. In presenting the sub
ject to the attention ot the committee Mr, Giles briefly
stated what had led him to Its consideration, resulting
In a firm conviction in his mind that vaccination Is
wrong ; t hat, Instead of preventing, It renders a person
more susceptible to the malady It is supposed to be a
protection against ; that the Inoculation, or vaccina
tion, ot an Individual with disease to prevent disease Is
a crime, and that a statute ot man compelling a vlolation ot a law ot nature is an outrage against human
rights. He then gave a general resume ot the whole
subject, with the published opinions of leading Euro
pean and American physicians relative to the detri
mental effects upon the health ot the people resulting
from vaccination, and its uselessness as a protection
against disease, quoting largely from the writings ot
Prot. Alexander Wilder, editor of the Medical Tribune,
and Dr. Ilobcrt A. Gunn, of the United States Medical
College ot New York, and In closing his remarks said :
“The Preamble and Constitution ot Massachusetts
declare that the end and purpose of government Is to
secure to Individuals 'the power ot enjoying in safety
and tranquility their natural rights and the blessings
ot life.’ Good health Is a ' natural right,’ Which ot
' the blessings ot life ' Is more valuable? The Constitu
tion ot Massachusetts also declares that 'If the proper
ty ot an Individual should be appropriated to nubile
uses ho shall receive a reasonable compensation there
for.' A man's good health Is as precious to 1dm os bls
property. It is, as it were, a spccles ot property which
enables him to obtain a livelihood, and yield support
and honor to the State. Shall his good health, through
enforced vaccination, be imperilled,or. possibly, sacrltlced to the i»et theory, established by law, ot vac
cination doctors, and ho no remediless?"
In view ot the facts and arguments which he stated,
Mr. Giles said tie regarded the vaccination statutes,
which operate to Implant cow-pox Into all children,
both healthy and unhealthy, before or after they attain
the age ot two years, and periodically afterwards Into
the rest ot the Inhabitants ot the State, as an outrage
upon the nearest and dearest natural rights of man
kind, and a violation ot the Constitution of Massachu
setts.
K. G. Brown, of Boston, next addressed the commit
tee, and said that the reason why so little Interest was
manifested by the public In an elTort for a repeal of
the vaccination law was because of the non enforccment ot that law except in times of more than usual
. danger, when, in fact, Its enforcement was useless.
'“Have the law strictly enforced and tho opposition to
it would be resistless." He therefore advocated^f
rigid application of the law or Its repeal. The former
would In Hum produce the latter. He then submitted
to the committee copies of a pamphlet, “ Vaccination
Brought Home to the People,” a scries of lectures dollvcred In various parts of England by Miss Chandos
Leigh Hunt.
Dr.-Eugene Cushing, of Boston, followed, In opposlHon to a repeal of the law, but made no attempt to re
fute the arguments that had been offered. Tim hearlug then closed—the committee holding the matter un
der consideration. At a subsequent date they return
ed a report giving the petitioners "leave to'wlthr
draw.”
'

-

.

Circular to Nplrituullata of Ohio.

Pear Brethren and Sisters, Friends of Freedom;

The wave ot the agony ot the terrified doctors of the
so-called “regular” schools has struck our State at
last, and the selfish devotees ot these waning medical
systems are besieging ouir Legislature with all tho
force at their Command, endeavoring to secure the
passage ot a most Infamous bill to ‘secure special priv
ileges and protection to their chosen profession. Not
content to stand upon their own merits and take their
chances with other modes ot healing the sick, and be
ing In danger ot being left behind in tho onward march
ot science and liberal thought, they seek protection for
their old togylsm In class legislation, which Is inimical
to the very spirit and genius et our free Institutions,
and strikes a death-blow at Individual rights and per
sonal freedom.

Are we to be prohibited from having the physician
otour choice when sick, and compelled to risk our lives
lu tlie hands ot the inan-slayers of the old schools, be
cause forsooth they cannot compete with the irregu
lars tn a fair competition? It would seem Impossible
that our legislators would risk their reputations and
their political damnation by passing any such meas
ure ; yet it behoves us to bo up and doing, and guard
our rights with a jealous care. We must not sleep
while tlio enemies of progress and freedom are sowing
tares. We ought at once to circulate remonstrances
In every county and town In the State, and get every
liberty-loving man and woman to sign them and roll
them In upon the Legislature tu such a way as to show
that we do not propose to have our dearest rights
trampled upon, even by doctors and legislators, with
out a protest.
''
If you have no better form, cut out the following and
paste It upon a sheet ot paper and go to work nt once.
Wo see the need of organization at such times; but
let us not sit calmly by and seo our rights trampled
upon because we have not the shibboleth ot the self
constituted censors In the healing art.
'
'Silas Bigelow,

of the means of procuring an honorable livelihood....
They are utterly alien to American ideas. They are
absolutely without faith In their own, practice; and
thqy know that the people are equally incredulous.
Hence has come the call tor penal legislation to “ pro
tect” their Trade Union, and It can be obtained and
enforced only , by the infraction of republican liber
ty. The pretext of practicing without diplomas is too
thin. Money can buy these instruments from almost
every medical college In America, as It has done In
years past. , . . indeed a large proportion of the
so-called graduates In the colleges virtually purchase
their degrees. Professors constrain students after

paying tuition fees to purchasefavor by entering their
private classes; and they do It on purpose to win favor
In the “ tight places." A diploma never made a phy
sician, but It frequently embellishes a charlatan,—The
(A'. F.) Medical Tribune.
.

To tho Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

I have been reading the Doctors' Plot Law In your
paper, and tlie question arises In my mind can such a
law be enforced under our constitution ?
'
As all have guaranteed to them the freedom of con
science, and the liberty to follow the dictates of that
conscience, have not the Spiritualists the same rights
as all others? And it healing by the laying on of hands
bo a part ot their belief, have tho doctors ot Massachu
setts a right to forbid such healing? Would not sugh
action bean infringement on their rights as a religious
body?.
1
Christ established a precedent in the healing art,
and I think U Spiritualists would stand out for tho
right to employ their healers as a part of their reli
gion, they could not be compelled to employ doctors
not In accordance with their religious conviction.
Haverhill, Mate,, Feb. 13(A, 1880.
P.M.

“ Beoulab Practice ” In Germany makes a very
bad presentation of merits. In Bamberger’s “ Clinique.'’
407 Iraverley avenue, Brooklyn, H. F.
of twenty-seven cases of pneumonia, seventeen died ;
twenty-four per cent of all cafces ot typhoid fever die:
facial erysipelas is frequently fatal, etc. A Reformed
physician having such results in his practice would be Proceedings at Brooklyn Eyer.ett Hall
deemed an Ignoramus.—Medical Tribune, H. Y.
Spiritual Conference, Saturday Even
Physicians are as scurvy in their methods ns poli
ing, Feb. 14th.
ticians, when power, and more especially emolument,
MB8. STOWE’S ADDBESS ON “THE LEGAL DISABIL
are to be scrambled after.—Medical Tribune, JY. F.

Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity, Down..
Ing Hall, Saturday Evening, Feb.
14th, 1880.
To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Light:

It was with a good deal of physical suffering that
our brother, Henry J. Newton, President ot the First
Society New York ¡Spiritualists, over which Mrs. Nel
lie J. T. Brigham so ably and wisely, ministers, was
able to illl his appointment. Bro. N. met with an acci
dent on entering a car on the Elevated Railroad a few
REMONSTRANCE PETITION.
i ,
days since, which came very near being a serious In
To the Honorable, the Senate and House of Ileprescn- jury : as It was, the pain was continuous and severe.
. tatlves of the State of Ohio:
Ils deep interest In our Fraternity and a conviction
Whereas, an effort Is being made to secure tlie pas that an appointment should be kept at all hazards, In
duced
him to fulfill his engagement with us. Would
sago of certain enactments conferring upon certain
that some of our mediums who sit for manifestations
classes legal rights and prerogatives which aro In di were more In harmony with such ideas ot right and
rect conflict with tho constitutional and natural rights ustlce. Bro. Newton Is not a magnetic speaker, but
ot other citizens, under the specious guise of a " Bill to ho commanded the close attention ot the intelligent
to the close. He said that be feared that his
establish a State Board of Health ”: Now, therefore, audience
audience would be disappointed In what he would bo
tho undersigned citizens of the State ot Ohio most re able to give them. His subject was “ Man’s Natural
spectfully but emphatically remonstrate against tbo Attributes.” I am to say something on man. the pro
passage of any law looking to such a result, or any duct ot Omnipotence. Infinite love and wisdom have
combined to produce a human being, and we know
clads legislation whatever, or the curtailment ot indi that God Almighty has never made anything greater
vidual rights or personal freedom to choose, without or better than a human being. Wo all know of the say
hindrance or restraint, one’s doctor when sick, as well ing, " Man, know thyself,” but how little do wo know
ot ourselves ; very easy is It to say this, but how hard
as his assistants when well,
to comprehend. You are overwhelmed when you seek
Besides, the people constituting the majority ot the to commune with yourself ; when you try to do this you
citizens ot tills State do not ask for this law; they arc cannot rid yourself of the thought that there is a second
opposed to It and to all enactments which Impinge up lerson, your inner self, I might say. There are but a
ew things wo can know. Wo believe many things, and
on their just liberties or Infringe upon their natural what comes within tho range of our experience wo
and " Inalienable rights,” in the intqrcits ot a favored know. In mythological lore, wo read of the fall
class: Therefore, wo,your petlHo/iors,earnestly pro of man from purity, and that when ho partook
tho tree of knowledge ho fell. Tho history oftest against this attempted Interference with individu of
nations shows different results, that there was a
al and equal rights by a class of our'cltlzens who now time when man did not know the difference between
arc seeking through the enactment of a special medi good and evil, and history shows to us great progress,
cal law, which will enable them to control the practice and that man is the ultimate of all below him, and is
the microcosm of the universe. In the animals below
of medicine within this State, for their Individual bene us, Instinct predominates, and they cannot know of
fit, to the great Injury of tho rights and privileges just rood or evil as-man understands it with his reasoning
ly pertaining to all other classes of citizens; and, as In acuities. All animals show this instinct, which tho
speaker illustrated with the young (birds, animals, and
duty bound, we will ever remonstrate.
also with the babe that draws sustenance from the
T. 3. Gerhard writes, Feb. 12U1, from Cleveland, con mother’s breast—they take nourishment because they
help it.
cerning tlio Doctors' 1'lot Law: "We have a largo cannot
In the human being reason gets supremo, but my
number of magnetic healers in this city and State who will cannot stay the operation ot the functions of tho
Waking Vp In Mniuuiclinaeliat
From the first movement of the Social Science Asso- treat disease with extraordinary success, and wo human stomach ; It does Its work, and In its office It is
most wonderful of all the Creator’s wise benefac
elation to gain tho Legislative ear, the advocates of therefore think ft our duty to protect such practltton- tho
tions. In the Garden of Eden we l ead man was for
tho Robert Treat I'alno petition torcgulatc(?)thc prac- ers by defeating the bill.”
bidden to eat of the tree ot knowledge, but we read In
tlcc of medicine In this State have sought to cover
Genesis, chapter 2d, that " men became as Gods, for
A Proteat from town.
they knew good from evil.” The distinction between
their real Intentions from tho public eye, but the Sun
reason and instinct is that reason Is fallible, but In
Thomas
Jefferis,
of
Council
Bluffs,
sends
us
tho
full
day Herald o! Feb. sth produced a perfect explosion
stinct is always true; reason belngfalllble makes the
among them by printing tho full text of their bill, and text of a printed protest prepared and now being cir human being different from the lower animals. Reason
culated
by
hlmsolf
in
that
State,
with
tho
request
that
asks questions, and the everlasting “ why” that comes
thus aroused the people to tho threatened danger. Tho
open mouth of that Allopathic dragon, the Massachu wo transferlttoourcolumns. In view of tho really vast always to us Is the product of reason, ana every person
that you meet is an elongated Interrogation point, and
amount
(and
wo
use
tho
term
advisedly,)
of
matter
setts Medical Society, was thus shown In all its
tho answer Is In tho ratio that the light has dawned
hideousness, and no matter how closely tho managers which is at present coming to our office from every upon tlie questioner. Not any two persons see tho
of the movement may now seek to hide Its keen fangs quarter of the globe, wo find It absolutely Impossible to same solution to any problem or anything alike, and it
to us wisely ordered that tills Is a fact Incur
by drawing Its Ups more closely together—I. c„ by comply with Bro. J.’s request, but subjoin the follow seems
human experience. Nature shows us, in the mineral,
amending their bill on the surface, as they have since ing extracts, which seem to embody tho main facts, vegetable and animal kingdom, that we started low
donii—the attention of tho thinking portion of tho com coupling them with tho request made by Mr. Jefferis down, and have evolved through countless ages to the
munity has been awakened, and all hope at least of a that tlie friends ot freedom In medical practice In tho present. All plants and animals were coarse and low
down In development at the beginning : now tho law is
“snap judgment” law In behalf of tho “ Regulars ” State ot Iowa will cut out tho form here presented, that tlio higher contains all that is below, and In man
paste It upon sheets ot paper, and each In his or her reason crowns him superior to all tbat Is below him
has departed.
As wo pointed out last week, tho scope of the law own neighborhood circulate the remonstrance petition which ho controls. So with every human passion, good
bad, when controlled by reason It can be made a
published would logically extend in-tho future to tho so prepared tor signatures; and at as early a moment or
blessing, and when lie holds all evil subordinate to the
gradual elimination from tho Ueki of medicine In Mas as possible, send tho document to the Legislative rep-' good and true Iio is using and exerting himself in ac
sachusetts of even Homeopathy and Eclecticism (as rcsentatlvc for the district In which these signatures cord with this great and crowning attribute ; but when
lits passions predominate be Is an animal. We see in
well as all liberal practitioners tn tho healing art); and were obtained:
nature everything pregnant with life ; nature decays,
thé members ot these schools have recently become A PROTEST AGAINST THE PASSAGE OF A LAW REG but the mind, tho human soul lives and goes on to prog
ULATING THE PRACTICE OF MEDICINE.
fully awakened to their peril—articles appearing In
ress and happiness. The human mlnanevor comes to
the Journal, Post and Herald against this part iff the To the Honorable, the Senate and House of Bepresen- maturity here, but In the never-ending eternities It Is
talives qf the State of Iowa:
to exist and progress to the source of all light, wisdom
■ law. Various articles, editorial and corrcspondentlal,
The undersigned, citizens of the State of Iowa, ob and knowledge. With this thought let us be content,
on this theme and others germain to It, have also serve with alarm that a bill has been Introduced before mid work for a higher civilization ,and a nobler hu
appeared from day to day In most ot tho city papers. your honorable body entitled " An Act to Ungulate the manity.
of Medicine and Surgery In the State of Iowa.”
1’rof. Henry M. Parkburst was the next speaker. Ho
Eve'n the staid Boston Transcript, In tlie course of an Practice
We most respectfully but urgently remonstrate said: Tlie lecturer of the evening has showed tous
editorial concerning tho law, bas felt called upon to against the enactment ot such a law, curtailing the that Reason Is tho distinctive feature between man
state that : " To us It seems plain that the safe course natural rights and free exercise ot private judgment ot and the lower animals ; but is the fact fully settled that
Is to allow the largest liberty consistent with public every citizen of the State of Iowa in regard to tbo sys animals do not reason? We notice in tlie horse, and
tem ot medical treatment that they shall adopt for the In the dog, sometimes, that which appears to bo rea
safety, and that any attempt to establish Umlt^too restoration of Impaired health.
son; and certainly wo know ot Instances where the
narrow will relict to tlie detriment of the very reform
The most full and free exercise ot conscience and animals seem to know the difference between good and
tho petitioners seek to accomplish
and Its editor private judgment in tho treatment of disease, as well evil, right and wrong. What makes the horse so fright
in religious toleration, should not be Infringed upon ened when he first sees a locomotive? Is it not the
further answers a correspondent that "it will not pay as
by legal enactments, as all such laws would oe vlolafear that causes the savage being to bow down
to get exéltcd over this matter. The General Court of tlons of the fundamental principles ot our Government, same
and worship tho elements, or; is moved by a higher
Massachusetts may be trusted to protect the people in which guarantees to all, lite, liberty, and the pursuit power? Can we draw the point clearly and confirm
ot happiness.
the theory ot evolution? Man has been defined os the
their rights.”
There Is no one system ot medical practice which is
that bargains; none of the lower animals dick
Tlie Globe, of Boston, merits in marked degree the not most emphatically condemned, as resting upon a animal
er or trade or take interest. We find, however, prac
thanks of the liberty-loving citizens of this Common false basis, and injurious to.health as well as destruct tical cooperation In the squirrels, in tho gathering and
wealth for Its fearless characterization ot this effort ive of Ute, by other schools of practice, equally popular hoarding chestnuts for the common store; also we see
the estimation of the most Intelligent people of the practical cooperation with the bees, in the gathering
, on the part of tho medicos. In its Feb. 15th issue it In
State of Iowa. Consequently, there Is no system or and storing their honey. - Now In regard to tho life
scathingly reviews the mollified bill, and says:
basis of practice which the General Assembly can leg principle : We cannot see what makes vegetation grow.
"Theworst feature of tho measure Is that it en islate in favor of, without doing violence to the sacred Agassiz held that there is a spiritual growth in plants ;
croaches upon the liberties of the people, taking away right ot private opinion,and the conscientious scruples and another point is man, the highest tbat Is to be. In
their right to say whom they will employ in case of of a large class of citizens.
the lower animals the head is horizontal, but when we
Why line and Imprison the far-seeing men who are come to man It Is vortical. But my time is up, and I
sickness. Tho penalty for practicing, ot even adver
tising to practice, without the possession ot a license, now laying the foundations for improvements in the must leave the thought here.
Is so severe that few would venture to violate tlie law, healing art ? Why not allow the people in their soverW. C. Bowen followed. He said, I prefer to confine
and In many cases the sick and suffering would lose elgnrlglit to judge in this matter? And ifthelrconfl- the argument to this life. I am aware that the sifbject
the privilege ot employing tho only physician able to dence Is absurd our laws on malpractice aro sufficient.! does not draws crowd, as we make no appeals to fear.
At present, the most distinguished doctors in tho Now as to what was said by the first speaker as to Inmeet their case. Unquestionably some people aro
gifted wltti natural powers of healing which enable State are practicing systems directly opposite, each finltewlsdorn, this Is a disputed point, while evolution
them to effect a cure where no amount of mere medical believing and declaring that tlie others are killing their Is admitted generally by scientists and theologians.
knowledge would avail anything. Facts show that Batlents. Let the doctors themselves agree on a ra- Adaptation perhaps fs a better word. Prof. Proctor
onal mode ot treatment, and not ask the State of Iowa says that he cannot see In the planetary world any
many ot tho most wonderful cures are, made by .’irreg
ular’practitioners. t. o., men who have never gradu to protect by legal enactments a set of medical contra creative power; and the theory of Bro. Newton that
1
ated from any medical college, and who would be re dictions.
man is tho outgrowth of all below, is contrary to the
In view ot the foregoing facts, with thousands ot mythical creation and does away with the fall of man.
fused licenses under tho law that Is proposed.”
The Globe openly points to the scml-thcoIoglcal char others that might bo Introduced, in regard to the in There has been in the past history of man no fail, no
justice ot such aggression upondndlvldual rights, and
acter of tho bill, by stating that" A circular was sent the Impracticability ot executing any such law, we retrogression, but constant advancement and progress.
Theodore Parker said that there was one universal
’ to nil the clergymen In the State, signed by R.: T. most respectfully protest against the enactment ot any fact
in nature, tho idea of immortality. Scientists say
I’alno, Jr., and tho other members of the Committee of law upon tlie subject, and, as In duty bound, will ever that this is unsettled. Spiritualism Is a truth of Im
mortality. and in its phenomena makes this fact de
the Health Department of the American Social Science remonstrate.
monstrable; and from the facts ot the spiritual phe
Association, soliciting their assistance in securing
The following paragraphs, from an article written nomena I know that I am to Inherit Immortal life. I
signers and In other ways.” This singular document, by W. 8. Wood to the Sliawano (WIs.) Journal, on the believe that science will yet demonstrate the fact of
which tlie.Globe prints entire, concludes with flic fol Doctors’ Law which was recently attempted—but un immortality through tho phenomena ot Modem Spirit
lowing sentence, which we desire to emphasize to successfully, by reason of the good sense of the Legisla ualism: and Spiritualism is a part of science, ana the
phase ot It.
:
tho attention ot those in this State who, whatever may ture ot that State—to be foisted upon the people there highest
D. M. Cole was the next speaker. He said : How do
bo their religious opinions, do not approve of anyofll- about, are recommended to the attention of the people we know that animals do not reason? We know that
’ clous intermeddling (however secretly cloaked under everywhere, and especially of the law-makers of Mas some animals, for Instance the dog and the horse,
know much more than some men. Jesus said : " How
the name of “ individual influence ”) by their pastors sachusetts at this time:
.
(
much better fs a man thana sheep?” I would make
with the secular and business affairs In community:
“Class legislation Is always pernicious and against this standard of man's attributes his power to help
“ While It Is thought to be undesirable that any pro the genius and spirit of our free Institutions. The peo others, to do good. I have recently lectured twice on
fession, os such, should ask for a law, yet it Is mani ple should ever set their faces firmly against it, as tho human freedom, and the third time I was to lecture on
festly Important that n body of men so numerous, pow best safeguard to their liberties. . . .
this subject I found my thoughts were in chaos and I
erful and respected as the clergy ot Massachusetts, . Success In any system of practice of the healing art could not collect them. Does this show growth or proshould exert individually their legitimate personal Is the very best diploma of merit. And here the whole 5r?s.8 n
when I speak of a man's conscience I can
influence on journalists, legislators and leaders cf question should be left In the hands ot the people, with not tell him that lie fs hampered. When a man finds a
public opinie/n."
a free choice to employ any that suits them best or In truth, he finds he had the truth before. In a certain
sense man appears to be free, and there never was an
We ato glad to see that inquiry is being instituted In which they have the most confidence. . . .
Any system that cannot rest on its Intrinsic merits, emotion but what reason justifies. There are facts
a wider and wider degree; for the more the subject Is
like
any
practitioner,
ought
’
not
to
be
tailed
np
by
stat

,
cannot demonstrate. The scientist finds
canvassed the surer will bo the defeat of the present ute law. It would be prima facie evidence that the that science
a??Fiary®. composed of the same primal ele
. odious and Indefensible effort to set up a TradesUnlon 'quacks’ were having the best success, and hence ments. and he finds the diamond and charcoal .carbon,
Allopathic monopoly in the placeo! medical freedom the cry for protection against them. The State has no and when you come to the spiritual, science is at fault ;
right to prescribe what kind of politics, theology, mu
CT°ra?.l° onr thoughts they are purely meIn the Old Bay State.
"
sic or medicine ths people shall adopt, any more than SS£ca1, 1 set the machine to work. Oliver Wendell
it has to dictate the color of the hair and crook of the “Phoes says some of tho grandest thoughts that have
Dr. L. [a "Regular.” of course, since the story pur nose."
•
stirred the world have been ground out of the seeinlngports to come from France originally, and there the
l™iS?»e.'MDaturc?' J thlnkTof God as great In the
M. D.s have full sway] ft cautiously treating a sick
!hJnBS ??In >tUa greatest, and I flunk of what
A Diploma Merer Made a Pbyrletan.
man. concerning the nature of whoso d sease he 13
we might be. I know that I am immortal, and I beThe Old School abounds with “old soldiers,” who î*
.quité lathe dark. “Well." he says to the nurse, on
e
L
a
“
Jtyou
are. Man’s greatest attribute is the
. making .his usual morning vis t, “ how,1s thejra- have no hope of making a living for themselves extent power ot self-sacrifice, and in the future life we shall
itlent today.? Did he sleep well? did the medicine by depriving others, more excellent than themselves, learn more of the spiritual power of the Creator, and
Chairman of the Stale Central Committee
of Spiritualists of Ohio.
Alliance, Fob. Oth, 1880.

learn and know ot the love and wisdom that are bless
ing the world. L ' ’
judge P. P. Good made the closing remarks in our
conversational meeting. Col. Hemstreet asked the
question, “ How do you see a spirit?" In this new unfoldment is this a natural attribute of man ? I see them
as I see human beings,; and they appear as such. Last
Saturday evening, while speaking, 1 saw a beautiful
spirit near to, and whom I should say was the wife of,
our Bro. W. IL Tice. But I question: How do I know
that It is not a psychological Impression? This morn
ing at three o’clock I was awakened; I was surroundedby spiritual beings whom I knew In this life—my
father, uncle and others. I thought I would test the
matter. I got up, went into my study, through a long
hall, and they accompanied me, sat with me there; their
worda of.counsel and words that were prophetlo In
their character were real and tangible, and I could but
conclude that the phenomena were real. Is this a nat
ural attribute of man? I cannot analyze It, but I give
you the facts. Weare at present Incapable of know
ing the depth and power ot these Influences. We
should study them closely. I know that It is benefi
cent and for the' moral elevation of the race. I also
know ot many criminals that I have sentenced who were
obsessed. The law does not recognize this, but from
my spiritual perceptions I Know this to be the fact.
Aud when this can be fully understood much can be
remedied. Let us learn tho laws and attributes, aud
thus be able to help those who are below us.
On motion, a vote of thanks was passed to Bro. New
ton for his kindness incoming to address us; also to
David Jones, the publisher of the Olive .Branch, Uti
ca, N. Y., for the donation of eighteen spiritual livmnbooks, of some two hundred pages, for the use of our
Fraternity, accompanied with a warm, fraternal let
ter. This collection is the best we have ever seen for
spiritual meetings, and we are very grateful for this
generous donation.
Col. Wm. Hemstreet will give the opening address.
Feb. 21st, on “ The Sixth Sense.” It will be original
in thought, and, like all of tho Colonel’s published
words, abound in clear statements and logical se
quences. The meeting to-night was full ot interest
and enjoyable to alL
8. B. Nichols.

ITIES OF MAItBIBD WOMEN, WIDOWS AND OR
PHANS” — SHOUT ADDRESSES BY MBS. JENNIE
FOSTEB, AND MB. FBEDEBICK HASLAM —
MBS. CATES’S PSYCIIOMETBIC READINGS —
MBS. HOPE WHIPPLE TO SPEAK NEXT SATUBDAY EVENING, 21ST.
To tho Editor of tho Banner of Light :

Every seat was occupied, and camp-chairs
were called in requisition, to meet the demands
of the large audience that gathered in Everett
Hall, Saturdayevening, Feh. 14th.
Mrs. Hope Whipple, of New York City, was
the regular speaker for the opening address, but
it suited the convenience of Mrs. J. W. Stowe,
who was to speak the following Saturday even
ing, to exchange evenings with Mrs. Whipple;
consequently, Mrs. Stowe proceeded to address
the Conference on the subject of “The Legal
Disabilities of Married Women and Widows.”
Mrs. Stowe is from California, and sho related
some personal experiences, beginning in 1874,
on her return homo from Europe, showing how
estates vanish under probate laws and legal dis
abilities. against tho exactions of which widows
and children have no remedy. Mrs. Stowe’s
husband, eight months before his death, told
her that he held property worth 8200,000, without
any indebtedness; out in the settlement of his
estate everything was swallowed up. Having
been brought into such unfortunate relations,
having had such painful experiences as to the
manner in which widows and orphan children
are fleeced by unjust laws (which woman has no
hand in malting, nor any share in administer
ing.) she (Mrs. Stowe) had dedicated her life
and services to sucii modification and reform of
the probate laws as were demanded by right
and justice.
.........
Mrs. Stowe said that she had been engaged for
more than three years in this work of reforming
our probate laws, urging upon various State
Legislatures the removal of tho disabilities to
which widows and married women were sub
jected. What a comment it was upon our boast
ed Christian civilization that woman herself,
disfranchised and voiceless In the government,
had to plead, and plead in vain, for a just and
equitable legal status for orphan children I The
speaker narrated her experiences, and related
conversations with prominent public men,
showing the state of public opinion, and the ob
stacles which this beneficent reform hod to en
counter. Among those who had given Mrs.
Stowe sympathy and hearty cooperation, she
mentioned the names of William Lloyd Garrison
and Samuel E. Sewall of Massachusetts, and
Prof. Swing of Chicago, and Robert G. Ingersoll
and Mrs. Lockwood, of Washington.
In the reform legislation which Mrs. Stowe
and her associates were seeking, the demand
was made that widows, as representatives of
their own property rights in the estates of de
ceased husbands, and as the natural guardians
of the orphaned children, shall he entitled to
be recognized as executors, whether or not so
nominated in the will.' “And we demand,”
said Mrs. Stowe, "legal recognition and protec
tion of the property rights of married women,
not only in the joint care and custody of the
deceased husband’s estate, but that equitable
provision shall be made for the widow’s share
In an estate, which, In a great majority of in
stances, the wife has done as much as the hus
band to aggregate and create.” The present
provision in many of the States, giving to the
wife a mere right of dower in the real estate—
a life estate only, or one-third of the rents and
profits, was, in a great majority of cases, a de
lusion, and worked great hardships. What was
a one-third interest worth during the life of the
widow in unimproved real estate ? The proper
ty rights of women were as sacred, and should
be as jealously guarded by law, as those of
the sterner sex. This was the demand that the
speaker made in the name of womanhood and
orphanage, and it was so just that it could not
much longer be withheld. The widow—the
life-long, the joint and equal partner with her
husband—should be recognized, after all debts
are paid, as the absolute owner of one-third of
the deceased husband^ estate.
In an address of considerable length, the de
livery of which was characterized by clearness
of statement and earnestness of purpose, Mrs.
Stowe defended the positions she assumed, and,
judging from the appreciative responses of the
audience, they were in accord and in full sym
pathy with her in her demand for reform legisla
tion for the enlargement and protection of the
property rights of,married women, widows and
orphans.
.
,
•
Mrs. Jennie Foster, who was the next speaker,
commended and complimented Mrs, Stowe for
taking the stand she had to-night. All honor
to such women. But her good sister would not
go alone in this work; the angelswill go with
her. Talk of the property rights of motherhood I
Yes, the child is the mother’s property. What
a price she has paid for it I Through what an
guish and suffering the mother has brought the
child into existence 1 What ceaseless labor and
toil (none but a mother can know) to rear the
children of her love through childhood up to
.manhood and womanhood!
.
' Mrs. Foster was rejoiced to know that woman
was waking up to a realization of her responsi
bilities and duties. So saoredwere the duties
of wife and mother that it was indeed astonish
ing that true men and women had Sb long re
mained indifferent to a subject of such vital
importance as that of providing adequate legal
safeguards for the property and rights of those
who most need such protection—widows and
orohans.
।
Mrs. Foster (who is an excellent trance and
test medium) went under spirit control and said:
“ I feel to-night a new inspiration and the influ
ence of a higher class of spirits—the spirit of
harmony—than I have ever before felt in Evereft Hall« l ee© bands reaching out to every one
to™1? invitations to go forward. You are
invited to take stronger hold of your appointed
work. You are now united, and the angel-world
comes down with benedictions to meet and to
greet you.”
Mr. Fred. Haslam’s remarks were brief but
pointed. He wanted woman as a moral force in
society and government. Just think of it 1 in
this nineteenth century of advanced civilization
we
E0r pqpita for rum, 83,80 per
capita for religion (such Rs it is), and $1,75 for
education. What a commentaiy is this upon
the exclusion of woman—our wives, sisters and
daughters — from all participation In governmentataffalrS' municipal, State and national.
Go to Washington, as the speaker bad been, and
you would find an amount of intemperance and
a degree of demoralization' among the nation’s

legislators that was well calculated to alarm
andought to arouse to action every loyal and
just-minded man and woman in the country.
Mr. Haslam concluded his interesting address
—all too brief—by calling the attention of the
Conference to the recent pretended exposure of
Florence Cook in London, an account of which
would be found in the Banner of Eight. Mr.
Haslam accompanied his reference to this case
with the suggestion that Spiritualists (the best
informed ofwhom know so little of the law or
modus operand! governing the materializing
manifestations) should make careful note of -all
the varied facts as they transpired, and ere long
we should be able to make up a judgment that
would be accurate.
Mrs. H. A. Cate, a young woman who pos
sesses fine medial powers, wps invited to the
platform to give some psychometric readings,
or character delineations, which she does from
contact with photographs or pocket-handker
chiefs. It being near the usual hour for ad
journment (10 o’clock) when Mrs. Cate was
called, she declined to go on except to the ex
tent of giving two or three character delinea
tions from contact with handkerchiefs handed
her, but she promised the audience, on some
other evening; when there was sufficient time,,
to give character readings to the fullest ex
tent of her psychometric and mediumlstic
nnwPTR.
Mrs. Hope Whipple, who is to deliver the
opening address next Saturday evening (Febru
ary 21st), had by invitation of the chairman oc
cupied the platform during the evening, and
she was asked to name her . theme. Mrs. W.
came forward and stated that hersubjectwould
be “Character."
, ,
After singing the chairman announced the
exercises closed.
„ „ . C. R. M.
Everett Hall, Brooklyn, 398 Fulton'street, 1
Feb. IGth, 1880.
f

Passing Events.
[ Banner ot Light London Special Correspondence. 2

Spiritualism has suffered from the effects otthe
weather, like everything else in London. • The
churches have been nearly empty for the last
month, and lectures have not been quite so well
attended. The fearful fogs and colds have
operated rather unfavorably; so dark has it
been that business has been very much inter
fered with. The “great exposure" has not
caused any noticeable result ; the outside world
were only confirmed in their opinions, while
those who realize the truths of Spiritualism are
independent of the so-called exposure of any
one or any number. These gentlemen—Sir.
George Sitwell and Mr. Wm. Buck—both young
in years and experience, who, after gaining ad
mission to a private séance at 38 Great Russell
street, seized the spirit, and, without even bring
ing the matter before the Association, publish
ed itthrough all the leading journals, have been
proffered a séance or a series of séances by Mr.
William E. Eglinton, the renowned materializ
ing medium. It is more than possible that the
exposers may yet come to understand some
what of spiritual truth. The subject of the ex
posure has been very freely discussed at Stein
way Hall for the past two Sunday evenings, and
a considerable am ount of light thrown upon the
subject.
.
The University Magazine has a veiy well writ
ten story or "visionary romance,"from the pen
of Mabel Collins, entitled " Ariel.” Spiritual
ism is dealt with in a very graceful manner, and
the conditions of the “ other world " portrayed
in a way that cannot fail to interest. The hero
ine of thq story is a wonderful trance medium,
and thus describes how she enters the spirit
world :
“ ' Como,’ ” said my splr(t companion, and I put my
hand In his. Ina moment I know I was myself, with
out what I call my coat of JIesh, for my feet were bare;
and oh, the ground was so cold which they touched.
But ho helped mo with his smile, and I saw before mo
a flight of steps, rising, as it were, out ot darkness. At
the top of them I saw light, and In Its gleam a cloud of
laughing faces. I found courage to step up, for I felt
each higher step warmer beneath my feet, and when I
reached the topmost, peals of laughter which seemed
to come from the very soul of music, so exquisite was
their harmony, welcomed me.
.
" Then a call came to me, and I at once approached
the steps, and prepared to descend. -1 -hesitated and
drew back when I put my foot down, for the chill ot
that first downward step struck to my very soul. Tho
guide said, ' I help you come up, but you must descend
alone.’ I turned and resolutely stepped downward,
facing the dark and bearing the Increasing cold of each
step as It struck Into my feet. Then as I was de
scending I suddenly felt a new warmth upon my bare
shoulders ; and, looking, I saw that the spirit had
flung to me, from where he stood smiling at me, a
cloud of white roses which clung softly together and
nestled warmly upon me, that gave me courage to take
the last step and made me able to smile when I awoke.”
I need scarcely add that Mabel Collins and
her gifted husband, Dr. Kiningale Cook, editor
of the University Magazine, are most liberal in
all their views, and nave introduced the sub
ject of psychology and other branches of spirit
ual science to a large number of their friends.
Miss .Euphemia Dixon passed to the higher
life Jan. 20th. She was one of the noblest souls
in connection with our cause, and was greatly be
loved by all who knew her. She has ever been
a power for good, and London has lost one of its
best workers. We are told by the editor of the
Medium and Baybreak that she furnished the
money for the first copy of that paper, while
the success of Mrs. Tappan’s lectures was large
ly due to Miss Dixon's noble efforts. She was
also a member of the White Cross, one of the
founders, in fact, and before the usual funeral
services, the members of the above order held a
meeting for farewell service ; she lay with a look
of peace upon her upturned face, and the white
cross of fair blossoms upon her breast. The
spirits always called her Angela; she was in
deed rightly named. May she find her just re
ward waiting for her in the land to which she
has gone, and often return to those who were
faithful unto her. She liveth still.
William Crookes is holding a series of séances
with Mr. Chas. E. Williams; it is not yet known
if the results will be made public.
Mrs. Billing,. the medium, is leaving for
America, Feb. 18th, and Mrs. Woodforde Will
remove into the rooms she vacates.
The new medium for the Banner is a decided
success; I have myself recognized several spir
its, and saying just what they naturally would
have said. I shall send you a letter in relation
to the matter.
.
.
Mrs. J. William Fletcher's seances under the
auspices ôf the National Association will com
mence Wednesday evening. Feb. 18th, and con
tinue every Wednesday until further notice.
Mrs. Dickinson Cheever is meeting with good
success in Liverpool, where she is practicing
medical mediumship. She will arrive in Lon
don about the middle of February.
. Thomas Walker will commence his lectures
in London in February. A very eloquent dis
course given through his -mediumship appears
in the present issue of the-Medium.
Jan. 30th.
. J. William Fletcheb.
And now the Record-Union has Miss Liz
zie Doten’s poem entitled “The Chemistry of
Character," inserted without giving the inspired
medium credit, or in fact without giving crédit
to any one. as if It was original in the Record
Union. This Is the second Instance we have no
ticed recently of the "appropriating" of this
same beautiful poem, which the author credits
to the invisible inspirers.—Santa Barbara (Cal.)
Independent.
,
. '
Mrs. Astor, who must be a real China Aster, none of
your common crockery, created quite a' sensation in
Washington by . displaying upon her person at a re
cent social gathering jewelry of the value of over a ..
million dollars, the'ear-rings she wore costing fifty
thousand dollars each. What an example that was for
the rising generation.
’
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To Correspondents.
„4®" No attention Is paid to anonymous communications.

Name and address of writer In all cases Indispensable as a
guaranty of good faith. We cannot undertake to preserve
or return communications not used.
’
T. 8. G., Cleveland, O.—1. Tho medicos have not, as '
yet, succeeded In getting suchalaw In Massachusetts. 2. Tho
bill of which yon speak failed to pass In Michigan; ditto In
Wisconsin.
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Why be sick and ailing when Hop Bitters will
surely cure you? ; :
।

